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ABSTRACT 

 

The cultural diversity in the city of Dubai is high. Accordingly, it is important for its schools’ 

leaders to lead their schools by using a leadership style, which is appropriate for this context. 

The purpose of this study is to examine the ways and also the extent to which culturally 

responsive leadership is being practiced by heads of departments in the international private, 

middle and high schools in Dubai, UAE. The Challenges that heads of department face while 

leading based on culturally responsive practices are also determined. The relationships between 

head teachers’ culturally responsive practices and their related knowledge and training and their 

life experiences are examined. This study is underpinned by a culturally responsive leadership 

theory and uses a mixed method approach to generate data to achieve the research aim. Data 

was gathered from 14 heads of departments by conducting semi-structured interviews and 278 

heads of department by doing a survey. Some elements of culturally responsive leadership were 

being practiced at a high level by the heads of departments. Some of these elements were 

practiced in an almost similar ways in different schools like being available for students, 

teachers and parents. While, some of the others like having caring behavior were practiced in 

more varied ways by different heads of departments. Information provided in this study can be 

used for planning to make a balance for equally practicing all elements of culturally responsive 

leadership at a high level.  

 

 

 

 

 
 



 
 

 ملخص البحث

 

 
وب قیادی مناسب مرتفع لذلک، من المهم لقاده مدارسها أن یقودوا مدارسهم باستخدام أسل يدب ةالتنوع الثقافی فی مدین ان

ً من قبل رؤساء حیث ان الهدف من هذه الدراسة هو دراسة الطریقة التي تمارس بها القیادة المستجیبة ثقافیلهذا السیاق.  ا

 ةکما ترکز الدراس. لخاصة المتوسطة والثانویة الدولیة في امارة دبي بدولة الإمارات العربیة المتحدةالأقسام في المدارس ا

دراسة مدعومة ان هذه ال. ةالمستجیب ةعلي تحدید مستوی التحدیدات التي تواجه رؤساء الاقسام عند استخدام اسلوب القیاد

 هدف البحث. البیانات من اجل تحقیقبحث على طرق متعددة لجمع تعتمد هذه ال ابنظریة القیادة المتجاوبة ثقافیاً ، كم

 

اء مسح مع حیث تم جمع البیانات من خلال إجراء اربعة عشر مقابلة شبه منظمة مع رؤساء الإدارات بالاضافة الى إجر 

ل توافرها كانت یا مثمئتان وثمانیة وسبعون رئیسا اداریا. حیث اظهرت نتائج البحث أن بعض عناصر القیادة المتجاوبة ثقاف

قسام المختلفة. تمارس بشكل مشابه في حین أن بعض العناصر الأخرى مثل سلوك الرعایة كانت أكثر تنوعًا من قبل رؤساء الأ

مستجیبه ثقافیا یمکن استخدام المعلومات الوارده فی هذه الدراسه للتخطیط لتحقیق توازن لممارسه جمیع عناصر القیاده ال

   علی مستوی عال.
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 

 

1.1. Overview of the Chapter 

The focus of this study is on the culturally responsive (Gay 2010) practices of heads of 

departments in Dubai private schools. In the first chapter, after discussing background, 

motivation of the study, and the problem statement, the context of the study is introduced. The 

Rrsearch’s main aim, objectives, and research questions of the study are presented in the next 

subsection. The importance and significance of focusing on the culturally responsive leadership 

practice of head teachers in the context of Dubai’s international private middle and high schools 

also is elaborated in the next part of this chapter. Finally, the chapter ends with an explanation 

of the way this study is structured and also with a summary of the whole chapter. 

 

1.2.Background and Motivation of the Study 

 
Nowadays, due to the growing diversity in communities around the globe, it is becoming 

essential for countries to engage in and understand multicultural perspectives in order to live 

harmoniously in this world. Multicultural education increasingly highlights the influence of 

race and class on education (Demirbas 2013; Banks 1989; Grant &Sleeter1999). Multicultural 

education, which is rooted in relativity ethos, teaches vital knowledge and skills of being a 

responsible intercultural citizen (Zembylas 2007,Grant, Sleeter 1999). The existence of cultural 

differences between staff and students, who are from different cultural backgrounds, can have 

a negative influence on students’ learning (Chamberlain 2005). Whereas, gaining a 

multicultural perspective and reflecting it in practices can decrease differences. Schools need 

leaders who are culturally responsive and consider differences and minorities in order to act 

more effectively (Khalifa, Gooden & Davis 2016). A culturally responsive leader should cover 
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students’ life experiences, perspectives and culture in her/his practices. Beachum (2011) argues 

about three tenets of culturally responsive leadership. According to him, leaders should 

concentrate on developing educators’ levels of awareness related to the influence of social 

inequalities; improve equality perspective to develop a viewpoint that promotes a culture of 

inclusion in the school; and finally they should be involved in practices so that they are able to 

critically reflect on it. Campbell (2018) highlighted the importance of having knowledge about 

students’ individual experiences and context. Being familiar with students’ socio-cultural 

contexts and experiences is essential for teachers, educators and leaders (Campbell 2018; Gay 

2000). 

 

The author of this thesis previously worked as head of the social studies department in a private 

international school in Dubai. At first, when started working in this position, it was observed 

that not all of the teachers and heads are equipped with the necessary skills and perspectives for 

dealing with a multicultural context and some times could see that students’ and teachers’ 

complaints were rooted in cultural differences. Accordingly, sometimes, the lack of a proper 

leadership style that leads staff to consider differences in different aspect of schooling could be 

felt. On the other hand, few teachers and leaders who were leading based on a culture of 

tolerance and understanding cultural differences were very successful in terms of connecting 

with students and their families and the growth of students in educational issues in their courses 

was faster. The researcher started informing the teachers of her department regarding ways of 

being more culturally responsive. For example, she asked them to encourage students to share 

their related life and cultural experiences in the class to let them all be familiar with different 

perspectives and cultures and also to give the feeling of being valued to students and their 

cultures; managed to have culture days for the first time in the school and encouraged students 
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to present elements of different cultural groups; asked her department’s teachers to group 

students according to their cultural differences and in this way help them to be more in touch 

with some people from different countries and cultures; built strong relationships with parents 

and tried being available for students and teachers in academic and non-academic issues. The 

reflections of students, their parents and teachers were positive regarding the new culture in the 

department. It was also interesting for the head of the school and other departments that students 

were very interested in social studies and were active for activities related to this course. 

Besides, they had considerable educational growth in this course as well. Working in this 

context and this position motivated the author of this thesis to start studying in the area of 

cultural leadership and by focusing on the perspective of different scholars found culturally 

responsive leadership to be one of the best theories in multicultural leaderships. Besides, 

according to related literature, although there are some studies about multicultural education in 

Dubai (e. g. James & Shammas 2013; Sapolsky et al. 1998 cited in Gallagher 2011), none of 

them concentrated on culturally responsive leadership practice. After discussing this issue with 

the director of study and colleagues and studying similar research in this area, the author of this 

study planned to conduct research about the practice of culturally responsive leadership 

amongst heads of department in the context of international schools in Dubai. 

 

1.3.Problem Statement  

 
The practice of multicultural education in the schools of the United Arab Emirates (UAE) is an 

essential issue to be considered due to the fact that the country’s population pattern is shaped 

from people who come from many different cultural backgrounds (Almehairi 2015). About 

88% of UAE citizens are expatriate (UAE National Bureau of Statistics 2010). Deadorff (2004) 

argues that generally in most countries, people fail to respect all cultures; it would not be 
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unusual to see “cultural apartheid” in Dubai as well (Davidson 2008, p. 192). According to 

James and Shammas (2013), Emiratis and citizens from other nations in Dubai live detached 

from each other and lack a shared vision in their interactions with each other. Leaders and 

teachers mostly in their interactions and in their leadership practices look from the lens of the 

culture they belong to (CampbellJones et al. 2010) and lead by relying on their own cultural 

experiences while in the multicultural context, it is necessary to wear a multicultural lens. UAE 

educational policy recognized the importance of considering multiculturalism in school 

curricula (2014 UN Human Development Index 2014 cited in Almehairi2015). Almehairi 

(2015) argues that while UAE’s curriculum is extremely globalized and therefore more 

attention needs to be paid to the national aspects of the UAE culture. Accordingly, it is crucial 

to consider the culture of the local people as well as the culture of others.  

 

School leaders in multicultural societies should be equipped with the leadership style, which is 

suitable for their context. By focusing on the link between a multicultural approach and 

leadership style, we can identify some essential features of leaders who can effectively practice 

in multicultural contexts. Multicultural education has different approaches. This research relies 

on the use of a critical approach of multicultural education and culturally responsive leadership, 

which is covered under this approach. In general, there are limited numbers of studies, which 

related multicultural and critical multicultural education to leadership (McGee Banks 2001; 

2007; Santamaría & Santamaría 2012; Santamaria 2014) and in particular, there is a gap in the 

literature about the cultural diversity practice of educational leaders in different levels in UAE. 

Even though, there are a few studies, which are concentrated on multicultural education in this 

context, none of them focused on the issue and importance of school leaders’ multicultural and 
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culturally responsive leadership practice (e. g. James & Shammas 2013; Sapolsky et al. 1998 

cited in Gallagher 2011).  

 

Cultural responsiveness is a type of leadership practice that is capable of making an inclusive 

environment for students with different backgrounds to study and grow (Santamaria & 

Santamaria 2016). It is important to practice this leadership style in different aspects of 

schooling (Gay 2010). Culturally responsive leadership considers the culture of all students and 

places an emphasis on the transference of equality culture in all aspects of schooling (Khalifa, 

Gooden & Davis 2016). This leadership theory stresses the importance and uniqueness of each 

context (Gay 2010) and the necessity of providing a supportive environment for students 

(Khalifa 2013). Therefore, this research investigates the culturally responsive leadership 

practice of leaders and fills this gap in the literature about the practice of this type of leadership 

in the context of Dubai.  

 

1.4. Research Context 

 

1.4.1. United Arab Emirates and Dubai- Demographic Information 

 
2nd December 1971 is the date when six independent states made a union and shaped the country 

of United Arab Emirates (UAE). This country consists of the following states: Abu Dhabi which 

is the capital city, Dubai, Ajman, Fujairah, Sharjah, Um-El Quiween and Ras El-Khaimah. The 

last mentioned state joined the other states a bit later in 1972. This country is almost 90,000 

square kilometers and has a border with other Arab countries: Oman, Saudi Arabia, and Qatar. 

UAE is a part of the Gulf countries and the Arab World. Historically, between 1500 to 2500 

years ago, Arabs were the first people who entered the UAE. Due to the climate type of this 
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region, people who were living in this country were either nomads who used to travel around 

oases or fish in the seas (Suliman 2000). The religion of the majority of Arabs is Islam and their 

language is Arabic. 

 

1.4.2. Education in United Arab Emirates  

 
Since UAE’s independence, high amounts of investments were invested in order to raise the 

level of the citizens’ welfare, but before that these seven states lacked good social services like 

health services and schooling. Currently, public schools are offering free services all over the 

UAE for Emirati students. Statistics show that 15000 students are using these services (Suliman 

2000). 

 

UAE is one of the 21 member countries of the Arab World. Arabic language, Islam and similar 

traditions and history are similar cultural elements of these countries. Cultural unity and also 

giving a sense of belonging are the core reasons of cooperation of these countries. According 

to the shared Islamic traditions amongst Arab member countries, they adapt similar 

developments in the field of education through organizations, which are shared between them, 

like the Arab League Educational Cultural and Scientific Organization (ALECSO). The UAE 

also is a part of the Gulf countries and accordingly a member of the Gulf Cooperation Council 

(GCC) (Suliman 2000). Education in this area was informal before. Informal education means 

when people rely on the understandings of elderly or cultural practices and add to their 

knowledge in this manner. Some of the children who had good financial support used to go to 

religious places to learn the Holy Quran from Mutawa who were like religion teachers. After 

this period, “non-systematic” education developed in which, Imams started teaching religious 
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studies and Arabic literature to children (Almehairi 2015, p. 12). The third progressive stage of 

education in the UAE was vocational training. Schools became “semi-systematic” at this time 

(Almehairi 2015, p. 13). The most important school of this type was Qassemeyah in Sharjah, 

which had a systematic registration process and also a curriculum and books, which were 

adapted from other countries like Egypt and Lebanon. Teaching and learning was developed by 

establishment of the Knowledge Department in Dubai. Formal education, which means the 

education in schools and universities, started growing in this area, since the 1950s (Almehairi 

2015). The discovery of oil in this region was an economic boost and since that time education 

in the Gulf region has been offered at a higher level compared to some other countries of the 

Arab World. There is a direct connection between the modern educational systems of Arab 

countries with western countries (Suliman 2000).  

 

Even though the educational reform was started in the UAE since the mid 1990s, the necessity 

and pressure of this reform has been more highlighted since 9/11. There is a belief that, since 

September 11, 2001 and the terror attacks to the World Trade Centre and Pentagon in the United 

States, the Gulf countries, have become aware of the way in which the world views them and 

their religion. Although, the Gulf countries did not have any direct connection to this attack, a 

lot of blame pointed to Islam and Muslims by Western countries. Since that time, reforms have 

happened in different aspects of the Gulf countries including the educational system. The 

United States accused Gulf countries and suggested that it was because of the poor educational 

system and textbooks, that extremists and radical ideas are being created for new generations. 

Accordingly, students are not getting well prepared to deal with the global world. Another 

criticism of the educational system of these countries is their gender inequalities. The UAE new 

formal educational system planned to yield high standards till 2020. However there were also 
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some criticisms of these series of reforms in the Gulf States by some of the citizens. Public 

argue that this system raises children in a non-Islamic Western perspective. Despite the 

critiques, various ministries have continued their reforms especially after 9/11. Accordingly, 

the Ministry of Education in the UAE in 2002 brought in another change in the language of the 

textbook to free it from any discrimination and offenses (Al Sayegh 2004).  

 

The Federal Ministry of Education and Youth ushered in a new system of schooling. In this 

educational system, students start their education in grade 1, when they are 6 years old and they 

can graduate and be certified after finishing grade 12, which means at the age of 17 or 18. 

Currently, public schools are leading by the support of the Ministry of Education. Private 

schools, after getting a license from the Ministry of Education and the Ministry of Labor and 

Social Affairs, can start operating and focusing on their own curriculum. Before, public and 

private schools had different stages. Since 2005, students in public and private schools must 

pass the same stages for finishing the school: Kindergarten (age 3 to 5); elementary (age 6 to 

11); intermediate (age 12 to 14); and high school (age 15 to 18) (Almehairi 2015). It should be 

mentioned that these divisions are named differently in private schools: Namely, kindergarten, 

primary, middle and secondary schools (Knowledge and Human Development Authority 

2013/2014). 

 

Public and private schools are performing differently in some aspects. For example, 

coeducation is not practiced in public schools while some of the private schools do not exercise 

gender separation. Even though, local and foreign students can study in either public or private 

schools, public schools’ tuition is different for local and other nationalities. There are efforts 

by the Ministry of Education to raise the quality of education by updating the curricula. Some 
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of the subjects are obligatory in both private and public schools’ curricula like Arabic and 

English language, Mathematics, Science, National Studies and Islamic studies (for Muslims). 

Besides, some other practical courses are also offered by schools like art and sports. Private 

schools, rather than the mentioned courses, cover some other academic subjects as well. These 

topics are planned according to the foreign-implemented programs by each school, like foreign 

languages or any extra specific studies or activities (Almehairi 2015).  

 

Promotion of the UAE values and empowering cultural identity is one of the emphasised issues 

by the Ministry of Education. As already mentioned, one of the obligatory courses in the UAE 

private and public schools are national studies that are developed in order to give a sense of 

cultural identity to students. This course at the elementary level is taught one hour per week. 

National Studies focuses on the history and culture of the UAE, for example UAE’s heritages, 

the way different states made the country of the UAE, its’ values and cultural elements. The 

specific curriculum of this subject is revised yearly in order to update it with the UAE’s latest 

achievements (Almehairi 2015). The importance of this course is made even more clear by 

referring to one of the objectives of the Ministry of Education that is planned to be implemented 

till 2020: raising the sense of citizenship and nationalism. No contradiction can be seen between 

the focus on national identity and the issue of social justice in educational missions of this 

country. Ten strategic objectives are proposed by this ministry that three of them, objective 

numbers 1, 2 and 6 directly concentrate on equity in education: “1. Ensure high quality 

curriculum is in place so that students are best prepared for the knowledge economy. 2. Ensure 

all students receive excellent teaching from all education staff. 6. Ensure an affordable, high 

quality standard of Public and Private education is accessible to all students.” (The Ministry of 

Education 2010-2020, p. 2). Objective numbers one, two and six show the importance of 
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providing a high quality schooling system like good curriculum, excellent teaching strategies 

and delivery of high quality standards in both private and public schools for all students. What 

is more, objective number five emphasizes the giving of extra support to students with special 

needs: Install a harmonized assessment on the federal level and ensure that students with special 

needs receive extra and individualized support to integrate them into the educational system 

(The Ministry of Education 2010-2020, p. 2). Due to the point that the numbers of expatriates 

and foreign students are high in the private schools of Dubai, means that students are from 184 

different nationalities (Knowledge and Human Development Authority 2013/2014), so it is 

necessary to promote a culture of tolerance and respect in the schools as well. According to 

Knowledge and Human Development Authority (2013/2014), out of 243,715 students who are 

studying in Dubai private schools, only 30,994 students are Emirati. According to the 

Knowledge and Human Development Authority (KHDA) (2013/2014), more than 89% of 

students in Dubai are studying in the private sector which is supported and directed by the 

KHDA. KHDA is an organization, which is developed with the responsibility of raising the 

quality of education in the private sector in Dubai. The mission of this institute is to provide 

high quality education for students by focusing on their comfort and happiness (KHDA 2017).  

 

1.5. Purpose, Objectives and Research Questions 

 

1.5.1. Purpose 

 
The purpose of this research report is to examine the practices of school leaders in order to 

determine the degree to which they integrate culturally responsive leadership in their practice. 

In other words, this study aims to determine the culturally responsive leadership practices of 

heads of departments of private international middle and high schools of Dubai; to know they 
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way they practice elements of cultural responsiveness and also the level and extent to which 

they practice these elements.  

 

1.5.2. Research Objectives: 

 

Accordingly, the main objective of this study is to explore the elements of culturally responsive 

leadership, which are practiced by heads of departments in the international private middle and 

high schools of Dubai.  

Other objectives of this study are: 

1. To know the way heads of departments are leading based on cultural responsiveness in 

international private middle and high schools of Dubai. 

2. To understand the challenges that heads of department face in the process of practicing based 

on culturally responsive leadership elements in international private middle and high schools 

of Dubai.  

3. To examine the practices of school leaders in order to determine the degree to which they 

integrate cultural leadership in their practice.  

4. To examine the relationship between heads of departments in Dubai’s international private 

middle and high schools prior multicultural experience of working and living in different 

countries and having a higher level of cultural responsiveness. 

5. To know the relationship between the cultural related training of heads of departments in 

Dubai’s international private middle and high schools and having a higher level of culturally 

responsive leadership approaches.  
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1.6.Research Questions 

 
The main research question of this study is as follow: What are the culturally responsive 

leadership practices of heads of departments in international private middle and high schools 

of Dubai? Leaders who work in international schools are dealing with a multicultural context. 

Accordingly, in this research, head teachers’ leadership practices are analysed based on the 

elements of cultural responsiveness; the way they practice and also the level of their practices 

for each element is evaluated.  

 

Five research questions are covered under this main question: 

1.How are heads of departments leading based on cultural responsiveness in international 

private middle and high schools of Dubai?  

2. What are the challenges that heads of department face in the process of practicing their 

leadership approaches based on culturally responsive leadership elements in international 

private middle and high schools of Dubai?  

3. To what extent are elements of culturally responsive leadership being practiced by heads of 

departments in international private middle and high schools of Dubai?  

4. What is the relationship between the heads of departments in Dubai’s international private 

middle and high schools prior multicultural experience of working and living in different 

countries and having higher level of culturally responsive leadership approaches?  

5. What is the relationship between the culturally related training of heads of departments in 

Dubai’s international private middle and high schools and having a higher level of culturally 

responsive leadership approaches?  
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Questions number 4 and 5 are made based on two assumptions. Research in the area of 

culturally responsive leadership shows that leaders’ previous related knowledge and training 

regarding multicultural education and cultural responsiveness (Williams 2016; Madhlangobe 

2009) is an independent variable that is related to culturally responsive leadership practices 

(dependent variable). Having more knowledge in this area causes higher levels of practices of 

culturally responsive elements. Accordingly, the following assumption arises: 

_ There is a relationship between the leaders’ prior related multicultural training and their 

culturally responsive leadership practice.  

 

Furthermore, Williams (2016) discusses that leaders’ cultural experiences that are gained in 

their lives (independent variable) also are related to their cultural responsiveness leadership 

practices (dependent variable). Accordingly, another assumption is made: 

 

_ There is a relationship between leaders’ cultural experiences with the level of their culturally 

responsive practice. 

 

1.7.Study Significance and Rationale 

 
The majority of the scholars in the field of multicultural education and culturally responsive 

leadership discuss that this type of education is associated with ethnicity, race, gender, religion, 

class, and language (Labelle & Ward 1994, Grant & Sleeter 1999). Yet, not all of the mentioned 

features are accepted to be a part of multiculturalism in all the research or definitions (e.g. 

Logvinova & Ivanova 2016; UNESCO 2006). Generally, the most important goal of 

multicultural education is to provide an equal situation and educational standards for all of the 

students despite their differences (Aydin 2012). The importance of multicultural education is 
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internationally accepted in order to raise knowledgeable and responsible citizens (Bazgan & 

Popa 2014). Dubai has a high rate of cultural diversity (Almehairi 2015). Accordingly, this 

study concentrates on ethnic diversity and the cultural differences that occur with it.  

Due to the multinational population pattern of the UAE (Almehairi 2015), filling the gap in 

literature about multicultural education is significant. According to the sensitivity of this issue, 

the educational system of Dubai made a policy about preparing equal education for all of the 

UAE citizens (2014 UN Human Development Index 2014 as cited in Almehairi 2015). Thus, it 

is not far from expectation that different types of school curricula cover issues about racial and 

ethnicity differences (Almehairi 2015) but the way multiculturalism is included in leadership 

practices in schools is very important. This research is unique in its kind in the context of the 

UAE because first of all, for the first time it deeply explores the practice of culturally responsive 

leadership. What is more, it has international significance as well because it evaluates head 

teachers’ culturally responsive leadership practices for the first time. Furthermore, this research 

for the first time considers all elements of culturally responsive leadership at the same time; 

these elements are equity and social justice (Beachum 2011), having and promoting critical 

perspective (Santamaria & Santamaria 2016; Taliaferro 2011; Beachum 2011), following 

organizational goals (Sergiovanni 2007), knowing the context (Gay 2000), building caring 

relationships, encouraging cultural responsiveness, being a culturally responsive role model, 

being available (Madhlangobe & Stephen 2012; Taliaferro 2011; Gay 2000; Shields 2014) and 

respecting different cultures (Hooks 1994). None of the previous studies analysed all of these 

components together. 

Culturally responsive leadership, which shapes the theoretical frame of this research, considers 

the culture of all students and emphasises the transference of equality culture in all aspects of 
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schooling (Khalifa, Gooden & Davis 2016;Lopez 2016; Johnson 2014). This leadership theory 

stresses the importance and uniqueness of each cultural context (Gay 2010;Ladson-Billings 

1995) and the necessity of providing a supportive environment for students (Khalifa 2013). 

Therefore, this research investigates the culturally responsive leadership practice of leaders and 

fills this gap in the literature.  

 

Multiculturalism, somehow, is defined differently in western and eastern countries. Looking at 

the world with a western lens is more analytical compared to with an eastern one, which is more 

holistic (Nisbett 2003). When East and West benefit from the culture of each other, education 

can have a great contribution to multiculturalism (UNESCO 1996). Therefore, one of the 

significant findings of this study is the consideration of differences, which exist in the context 

of East and West. Nowadays, academics recognize the necessity of highlighting the cultural 

and contextual diversities as the core f leadership (Dimmock & Walker 2005).  

 

The focus of this study is on heads of different departments in schools at the middle leadership 

level. Due to previous research, head teacher is the terminology that refers to heads of 

departments in schools (e. g. Rutter et al. 1979; Hammersley-Fletcher & Brundrett 2005; 

Holligan et al. 2007). Accordingly, this concept is used in this study. Some scholars (Coulson 

1976; Hall & Southworth 1997) claim that head teacher should be considered as a teacher first 

but later some changes happened in scholars’ beliefs that head teachers are involved in 

professional development (Coulson 1990). A qualitative study (Langaker 1991) undertaken by 

interviewing head teachers in Norwegian LEA showed that head teachers are active leaders.  
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1.8.Structure of the Thesis 

 
This thesis is designed into four main chapters. After this introduction, chapter two will start 

by looking at a literature review. Issues that are discussed in this chapter are related to defining 

and analyzing different key concepts of the study like multiculturalism, its development history 

and its different approaches; critical evaluation of different types of leadership that can be 

adopted to the multicultural context and explanation and justification for use of culturally 

responsive leadership as the supporting theory of this study; the last discussed issue in this 

chapter is about Dubai and its educational system as the context of the study.  

 

The third chapter argues about the choice of research methodology; justifications are provided 

for choosing pragmatism as the philosophical foundation of the study and mixed method as the 

research methodological approach. Methods of data sampling and site of the study also are 

explained in detail. Semi-structured interviews, document analysis and survey questionnaires 

are data gathering tools in this study. This chapter after explaining all the mentioned points end 

with an explanation of some of the limitations and significances of the research. The fourth 

chapter outlines the findings in two separate sections: qualitative analysis and quantitative one. 

The fourth section of this study ends with a conclusion, which comes after the discussion. 

 

1.9.Summary of the Chapter: 

 
The City of Dubai has a high rate of cultural diversity (Almehairi 2015) and accordingly it is 

essential for its educational system to promote a multicultural perspective for its citizens. 

Accordingly, this study’s purpose is to understand the culturally responsive leadership practice 

of heads of departments in Dubai schools in order to know the way the culture of being 
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responsive towards other cultures is transferring to teachers and students. As the contexts of 

eastern and western countries are different, multicultural education also is practiced differently 

in these two contexts. Thus, this study considers these important issues while exploring the way 

and extent to which cultural responsiveness is practiced in the schools of Dubai. This study is 

organized in four chapters and each chapter consists of different sections to critically look at 

the issue and to elaborate on all aspects of it.  
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CHAPTER 2: LITERATURE REVIEW AND THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK 

 

2.1. Overview of the Chapter 

 
People from different cultural backgrounds live in Dubai, the UAE (Almehairi 2015). 

Accordingly, it is a multicultural society. Hence, multicultural education should be an essential 

component of the educational system of such a context. Culturally responsive leadership as the 

theory, which this research focused on, is categorized under the broader context of multicultural 

education. 

 

The effort for incorporating the idea of social justice into the field of education and teaching is 

in line with the formation of theories like social justice education, culturally responsive teaching 

and democratic education (Dover 2009; Dover et al. 2016). The author of this paper found 

cultural responsiveness a practical type of leadership in the multicultural context that covers 

different aspects of schooling and is applicable in different contexts. This theory is flexible in 

practices, and means that leaders by considering the context of their school and community can 

choose the proper way of implementing the culture of being responsive. Thus, this type of 

leadership is applicable in different contexts. Ways of implementing this leadership can be 

different from one school to another one while they all are following the same goal of moving 

towards having a culturally open environment in which students and staff feel respected and 

cared for. Therefore, a culturally responsive culture based on the components of culturally 

responsive leadership theory can be built in each school and this culture can be transferred into 

different sections and amongst different stakeholders of the school. Accordingly, the whole 
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school can provide a field in which students and staff are able to feel respected and valued and 

in this safe environment can experience academic progress as well.  

 

This chapter focuses on identifying and critically reviewing relevant research, perspectives and 

ideas on multicultural education, its approaches and leadership types related to multicultural 

education. Culturally responsive leadership is explained in detail in a separate sub section. This 

chapter is managed under four main sections - multicultural education, leadership approaches 

related to multicultural education and study context, theoretical framework and earlier similar 

studies. The first section starts with drawing a detailed picture of multicultural education from 

different aspects categorized in different subsections. These sections include: reasons and 

justification, an historical overview of multicultural education and its development, its different 

approaches and perspectives, its differences with some other similar concepts, multicultural 

education in the context of the East and West, and finally issues related to multiculturalism and 

social justice. The second section critically looks at literature on different types of leadership 

that can be applied in multicultural contexts. Furthermore, culturally responsive leadership as 

the supporting theory for this study is discussed in a separate subsection under types of 

leadership. The theoretical framework of this study is elaborated in the next section. Finally, 

the chapter concludes with a highlight of the main components. 

 

2.2. Conceptual Analysis 

 

This part concentrates on discussing about the definition of multiculturalism, multicultural 

education and its approaches. The differences of concept of multiculturalism with 

interculturalism and transculturalism are also explained in this section. The next concentration 

of this part is on differences of multicultural education in East and West. The last issue which 
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is discussed in this part is related to differences and similarities of multicultural education with 

the concept of social justice. 

 

2.2.1. Multiculturalism and Multicultural Education 

 
It is challenging to find a unique definition for multicultural education due to the fact that 

different scholars have done valuable studies in this area and come up with a variety of theories 

and definitions (Monseur 1997;Sleeter, Grant 1999; Banks 1989). Most of the researchers and 

educators point to issues related to race, ethnicity, religion, language, class and gender in their 

definitions (Labelle & Ward 1994; Banks 1989). As Kaya (2015) mentioned that 

multiculturalism refers to an integrated identification of different components, such as race, 

ethnicity, gender, age, disability, social class, religion and language. Not all academicians 

accepted all the mentioned issues as a part of multicultural education. For example, a study 

done by Logvinova and Ivanova (2016) in Russia indicated that age, gender and disability still 

are not categorized under multicultural education by a lot of teachers. UNESCO (2006) without 

considering issues of race and gender explains multicultural education as a system, which 

describes cultural diversities like language, religion and socio-economic status. The focus of 

this research is just on ethnically related cultural diversities in the educational era however, as 

the population pattern of the UAE consists of people from different countries and cultures 

(Almehairi 2015).  

 

Multiculturalism is rooted in culture and culture is a multifaceted concept (Dimmock & Walker 

2005; Wren 2012). Generally, culture is explained as the common values, norms, behaviors and 

beliefs, which are shared by a group of people (Dimmock & Walker 2005). By using this 

common pattern of belief and behavior, people make sense of their lives (Wadham et al. 2007). 
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Culture consists of different layers. The inner layers, which are very deep, are values that are 

rooted in religion and history, while the outer layers, which are actions, can be dynamic (Guthey 

& Jackson 2011; Gollnick & Chinn 2013).  As some people grow in the multicultural context, 

they learn a multiple system for believing and also acting (Gollnick & Chinn 2013). In a 

multicultural context, individuals must have the opportunity to show their cultural differences 

and at the same time should be given the same academic opportunities (Gay 1994). 

Accordingly, multicultural education should be implemented in schools. During the practice of 

such an educational system, students gain deeper understandings of other cultures and. 

consequently a deeper worldview (Lenaghan 2000).  

 

The most important goal of multicultural education is to provide an equal and standard type of 

education for all students within a context regardless of their differences (Aydin 2012). 

Correspondingly, this type of education can make an improvement in the school environment. 

However, before the application of a multicultural education and attention to individual 

differences, the schools were running and a lot of students sustained their education, there were 

some students who stopped their education because of feelings of being discriminated against 

(Dogan 2012 cited in BagceliKahraman & OnurSezer 2017).  As Sönmez (2011 cited in 

BagceliKahraman & OnurSezer 2017) mentioned, today with the fast flow of social changes, 

the desired educational system is defined as a concept, which consists of individual-based 

education instead of focusing on a single truth. Accordingly, in such a system, students’ 

awareness level of differences must be raised and also a culture of respecting diversities must 

be encouraged. Besides, students need to learn to be open to new ideas (BagceliKahraman & 

OnurSezer 2017). Banks (1995) argues that for complete implementation of multicultural 

education, it is necessary to have institutional changes in different aspects like in the 
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curriculum, teaching methods, perception and also the manner of teachers and school 

administrations. He also emphasised more connection between theory and practice in this field.  

 

There are three types of rationale for practicing multicultural education: “moral, intellectual, 

and social” (refs p. 1). Justifying the implementation of multicultural education from the moral 

point of view comes from the need to respect human beings for all of their differences. So, 

educators are encouraged to be engaged and challenged in order to reflect on their own cultural 

experiences in order to deepen their educational discourse. The intellectual ground focuses on 

the value and use of education to have a curriculum useful for a variety of cultures; far from 

racism, sexism, and classism. In other words, it should be a voice of people regardless of their 

differences. Finally, social approaches for justifying the application of a multicultural education 

argues about people’s demand for having an educational system, which is related to their own 

lives and experiences. Educators need to be prepared for the world they live in. This type of 

education is necessary to make a good society and to raise the quality of social life by working 

on democratic values in educational system (Karenga 1993).  

 

Following the historical trend of research development in this field shows that this type of 

research started being a center of attention since early 1960s, when African Americans were 

trying to get equal civil rights (Banks 2013). After the Second World War, when white and 

black people were competing for housing and finding jobs in the USA, intergroup or interracial 

education with the purpose of reducing racial tensions emerged. This type of education was 

famous as intercultural education as well (Banks 2004a). An ethnic study with focus on the 

history of black people is the first effort of schools towards multicultural education in the United 

States of America (USA). Gradually curricula also covered ethnic studies, however, these 
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studies were unconnected to the mainstream curriculum. (Banks 2013). In 1976, Gibson 

discussed that it is better to divide multicultural education into different approaches in order to 

have a deeper understanding of others, like the pluralism approach, which emphasises the 

concentration of students in other cultures. In the middle of the 1980s, concentration shifted 

from less radical approaches to more radical ones (Monseur 1997). During this time, by cultural 

workers’ and also teachers’ efforts and movements, multiethnic education emerged; racial and 

ethical issues and contents were included in mainstream curriculum. Yet, no determination had 

been made for raising culturally diverse students’ educational achievement. This lack was 

reflected in a series of researches published in the journal “Theory Into Practice” (Banks 2013, 

p. 75). Articles published in “Theory Into Practice” highlighted some factors that are necessary 

for schools in order to implement multicultural education. For example, policy, school culture 

plus hidden curriculum, formal curriculum, assessment, language, teaching methods, staffs’ 

perception, belief and behavior  (Banks 2013).  

 

In the 1960s and 1970s, one of the most influential theories in this field was “cultural 

deprivation” which was supported and expanded upon by some academicians like Bloom, Davis 

and Hess in 1965. This theory argues that students with low-income families cognitively would 

not grow the same way as other students. From the perspective of this theory, schools need to 

help them to gain proper skills and knowledge to have an efficient function in society and also 

in school. Thus, this theory focuses on the culture of students as the problem instead of the 

school culture  (Banks 2013). Criticisms of this theory (e.g. Ginsburg 1972; Valentine 1968) 

caused the emergence of a new idea called cultural difference theory. This new perspective was 

challenging cultural deprivation and refusing the idea that students from other races have 

cultural poverty. Ladson-Billings (1995) and other scholars (e.g. Moll et al 1992) argued that 
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minority groups have a rich cultural background. For raising students’ achievement, it is 

necessary for schools to respect and also reflect cultural diversities. Furthermore, teaching 

methods should be in line with students’ cultural features. This attitude to teaching is referred 

to as “equity pedagogy” (Banks & Banks 1993, p. 152), “culturally relevant” (Ladson-Billings 

1995, p. 312) and “culturally responsive” (Gay 1994, p. 149) teaching. A lot of studies indicate 

that by using culturally responsive pedagogy, students’ achievement levels rise (Lee 2007; Au 

2011).  

 

Sleeter and Grant (1993), by reviewing literature suggest that five different lines exist amongst 

early studies related to multicultural education. These types of research were different in their 

level of emphasis on multicultural education. They mostly try introducing multicultural 

approaches and giving practical guidelines (Sleeter& Grant 1993). Some of them address and 

evaluate proper teaching methods for raising the achievement levels of culturally different 

students. Some others, with a focus on human relations concentrate on the efforts to change the 

attitudes and perceptions of individuals and encouraging them to love and unify. The other 

approach includes studies that are concentrated on a specific group like women or one specific 

cultural group. This approach unifies a particular group only. The effort of the fourth approach 

was to restructure schools and classrooms in order to model an equal society. However, this 

model gives a sense of identity to people, it does not support any type of social criticism. They 

named this approach, multicultural education. The approach of the last group of researches 

focused on a type of education, which is a developed form of multiculturalism, and means that 

it is multicultural and also is socially reconstructed. These approaches encourage association of 

the dominated and oppressed group and also direct training of social and economical life. This 

thesis adapted the most recent approach, which is multicultural education because it focuses on 
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preparing students with the necessary skills for living in society (Sleeter & Grant, 1993). 

Although, the above-mentioned category covered different ranges of multicultural education 

(Banks 1994; Labelle & Ward 1994), there are criticisms for it as well. The main criticism is 

that these five approaches are not equally exclusive. Some of them focused on curriculum and 

practices, while some others on school-wide issues (Monseur 1997).  

 

Rather than ethnicity and race, looking from a broader viewpoint and including gender, social 

class, disabilities and any other exceptions as a diversity formed the idea of multicultural 

education. During the last three decades, a lot of studies in this area have concentrated on 

language diversities and bilingual cultures (e. g. Kaplan & Leckie 2009; Menken 2010; 

Panferov 2010). The most recent concern of this field of study is multicultural education in the 

global context. It is noticeable that this new trend was also rooted in the past studies (Banks 

2013). Multicultural education has similarities and also differences in Europe, the USA and 

Australia (Banks & Lynch 1986). For example, an important element of multicultural education 

in Europe is religion, especially, since the flow of Muslim immigrants into Europe during the 

last 30 years. This element is not viewed as the major multicultural element in the USA 

however. (Banks 2013). In the context of the East also religion is an issue that needs to be 

concerned with (Nisbett 2003). Therefore, this study also reflected the importance of religion.  

 

For addressing multicultural education, some U.S. based cultural competence theories were 

developed, which are mostly not evidence based. Amongst them, however, there are some, 

which are exceptions like Ladson- Billings’s (1995) or Gay’s theories. Based on these theories, 

rather than parents, culture would be delivered to people by caregivers (Gollnick & Chinn 2013) 

through the process of schooling (Wadham et al., 2007). People mostly are comfortable with 
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sharing the same culture (Gollnick & Chin 2013) while in their interactions they may 

misinterpret some one who is not thinking and behaving based on their culture (Erikson 2010). 

Accordingly, as scholars (Dimmock & Walker 2005; Gay 2010) argue that it is essential for 

education in general and educational leadership in particular to focus on cultural differences. 

When the culture of learners and teachers are different, it is necessary for educators to 

understand these differences in order to know students’ needs and consequently provide for 

their academic development (Badger & MacDonald 2007). For example, when the language of 

the faculty is different from the students’ native language, faculty members and students might 

come with different cultural assumptions. Thus, an awareness of the cultural environment is 

fundamental (Mughan 1998). UAE is a Muslim country and the local language is Arabic, at the 

same time, this country is full of people who come from other cultural backgrounds and have 

different religions and languages (Almehairi 2015). Therefore, it is important to be equipped 

with a multicultural perspective, skills and cultural awareness in the schools of this country.  It 

should be discussed however that studying culture is critical (Erikson 2010) as there are a lot 

of factors that are linked to culture like society, religion (Dimmock & Walker 2005), politics 

and economics (May & Sleeter 2010). Within the last two decades, educators have been 

drawing attention to the importance of schools, teachers and also leaders’ responsibilities 

toward leading diversity in the community (Day et al. 2003). Accordingly this study 

concentrated on the way leadership practices can help achieving diversity. 

 

2.2.2. Multicultural Approaches  

 
Multicultural approaches are not a homogenous subject; scholars view this concept from 

different perspectives (Gutmann 2004). Kincheloe and Steinber (1997) proposed four different 
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approaches of multicultural education; conservative, liberal, pluralist and critical. The 

conservative approach highlights the importance of promoting one dominating culture. This 

theory mostly focuses on the control of western culture as the greater one. There are criticisms 

on this approach due to the point that it promotes monoculturalism and gives priority to white 

middle class culture to be dominant in the schools (Nieto 1999). This perspective gradually 

causes more diversity (Tiedt & Tiedt 2002). The liberal approach argues that diverse people 

share the same human features. It mainly emphasizes the absence of social educational 

opportunities for specific groups. This approach of ignoring diversities and emphasising 

similarities can cause cultural inconspicuousness and invisibility (Kincheloe& Steinberg 1997). 

In the pluralistic approach, in contrast, there is a lot of emphasis on diversity and it considers 

differences more than similarities. In three of the above mentioned approaches as Nieto (1996) 

discusses, there is no effort to challenge structural inequalities. Conservative, liberal and 

pluralist multiculturalism aim to administer diversity. Critical multiculturalism is the root of 

transformative and social justice theory (Zembylas & Iasonos 2010). Critical multiculturalism 

challenges the position of power interactions in making the dominant cultural group. This 

approach stresses the identification of the conceptual mission of the school and also the role of 

teachers as transformers of cultures. Some of the differences only would be considered that 

might cause inequality (Kincheloe & Steinberg 1997). It is noticeable that this approach is 

criticized for being very political and therefore, schools and teachers deny practicing it 

sometimes (Dimmock & Walker 2005). This research is designed by considering the critical 

multicultural approach. The power relationship and accordingly students, teachers and text 

interactions are a part of the sociological foundation of education (Apple 2000). This study 

concentrates on head teachers’ leadership practices and accordingly their interaction with 

students, parents and other teachers is considered. The main focus of this study is on cultural 
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aspects of educational leadership however. Thus, the philosophical foundation of this study is 

socio-cultural. Cultural responsiveness is related to critical multiculturalism (Santamaria 2014) 

and considers social justice (Shields 2014; Santamaria & Santamaria 2016; Lopez 2016) and 

also the combination of cultures, segmented integration, social equality and inequality of the 

power balance between school staff and families (Chan 2011).  

 

The other division of multicultural approaches is explained as contribution, additive, 

transformative and social action. The contribution approach is implemented in some 

curriculums in which the content remains the same and the only cultural point that would be 

added is to give attention to some basic phases of different cultures in the class like foods, 

dances or festivals. In the additive approach a chapter containing ethnic studies would be added 

to the contents. In the transformative approach, the content would be considered from the 

viewpoints of different cultural groups. The most advanced approach is social action that 

highlights the importance of helping students gaining knowledge and skills of participating in 

a multicultural society (Banks 2004b).  

 

There is the third type of multicultural approaches division as well: this category was introduced 

by Sleeter and Grant (2003). The first approach is about teaching exceptional students in order 

to raise their achievement levels in school. The next approaches called human relation in 

comparison to the previous one does not question structural inequalities but addresses reducing 

cultural stereotypes and giving cultural awareness to students by choosing the proper teaching 

strategies. This approach highlights the importance of accepting other cultural groups. Single-

group studies encourage students to focus on making social instructional changes about one 

group like women. The last approach, which is named multicultural approach and social 
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reconstructionist develops the idea of multiculturalism by emphasizing the active cooperation 

of students for social changes. This approach in function is similar to the social action approach 

of Banks (2004b). The multicultural and social reconstructionist approach in literature is 

signified as the critical multicultural approach (e.g. Sleeter 1999; Sleeter & McLaren 1995).  

As already mentioned above, this approach is the one that is relied on in this study. Culturally 

responsive leadership, which is the main theory of this study, is categorized under the critical 

approach to multicultural education.  

 

One of the main concerns of leaders who lead based on critical approaches is to guide students 

to learn about the world with a critical view in order to be able to think of alternative solutions 

and situations. Accordingly, they do not rely on charismatic characters or individual decision-

making (Grundy 1993). Leadership for some who follow this type of leadership is based on the 

horizontal relationships and an important point is to make an environment based on caring 

relationships (Rusch 1998). Critical theories of leadership cover inclusion issues and look for 

the promotion of equality and justice (Corson 1996). Ryan (2007) disagrees with these types of 

theories as he believes emancipatory or critical leadership are difficult to reach as the structure 

cannot be changed easily and in reality only few number of schools are practicing this 

leadership type. In other words, there is a big gap between theory and practice as he claims but 

at the same time some research shows there are leaders who successfully practice based on this 

approach (e.g. Lopez 2015; Mugisha 2013). A short summary of the multicultural approaches, 

which were explained are presented in the table (1).  
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Scholar Approach Character 

Kincheloe 

and 

Steinber 

(1997)  

Conservative Highlights priority of one specific culture (mostly 

western culture) 

Liberal Highlights similarities and disregards differences 

and causes cultural invisibility.  

Pluralist Emphasises differentiations more than similarities 

and fundamental inequity 

Critical 

multiculturalism 

 

Stresses the transformation of culture and considers 

some of the differences that may cause inequity 

Banks 

(2004b) 

Contribution  A curriculum in which some of the basic cultural 

components is noticed  

 

Additive  

 

An additional chapter is covered in the course 

content about ethnic studies 

Transformative  

 

The same content is viewed from different cultural 

perspectives 

Social action Provides students with necessary skills and 

knowledge to be a multicultural citizen 

Sleeter and 

Grant 

(2003) 

Teaching the 

exceptional and 

culturally 

different 

Considers differences to increase success level of 

the school 

Human relations By the right choice of teaching strategy gives 

awareness to students about cultural stereotypes 

Single-group 

studies 

Encourages students to focus on implementing 

social changes in one cultural group 

Multicultural 

approach and 

social 

reconstructionist 

Assistance of students to make social changes and 

find critical perspective 

Table (1): Multicultural approaches to education  

As is presented in table (1), different scholars offer different ideas and categories regarding 

multicultural approaches of education. Some similarities and also some differences can be seen 

in these perspectives. For example, the social action (Banks 2004b) idea is similar to the social 

reconstruction (Sleeter and Grant 2003) approach. 
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2.2.3. Differences between Concepts of Multiculturalism, Interculturalism, and 

Transculturalism 

 
 
Intercultural and multicultural education, often, were used as synonyms (Nieto 2006; Hill 

2007). In literature, mostly, it is not clear that the difference between these two concepts exactly 

refers to which elements. Some believe that the difference can be seen in geographical location 

only, as in North America, Australia and Asia, applying multicultural education is more 

preferred, while Europeans prefer to use intercultural education (Hill 2007; Leeman & Reid 

2006). It is noticeable that, even within the continent of Europe, there are some countries that 

prefer to use the term “multicultural education” like Great Britain and Finland (Holm & 

Zilliacus 2009). Some others, however, believe that these words are not synonyms and in fact, 

interculturalism is mostly misunderstood, to be the developed form of multiculturalism but 

these two concepts are different in some points. They argue that however both of these concepts 

are related to identification of cultural diversity, emboldening communication, and challenging 

inequality, interculturalism is different from multiculturalism due to different levels of their 

political orientation. Multiculturalism is a relativism view while interculturalism is more 

oriented towards protecting individual rights. Therefore, it has the capability of criticizing the 

cultures in the process of intercultural dialogue (Meer & Modood 2012). Intercultural education 

mostly concentrates on intercultural relations (Sleeter & Grant 2003). Cultural groups’ 

interactions and discourse on local and global levels is a part of intercultural education 

according to UNESCO definition. It is noticeable that what currently is practiced in Europe is 

more developed in comparison to the UNESCO definition of intercultural education. For 

example, in the Europe Council, it is emphasised that religion and religious dialogue must be 

covered in intercultural education (Council of Europe 2008).  Räsänen (1998) believes that an 
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emphasis of the intercultural educational system is on human relationships, knowledge of 

ethnicities and citizenship, as it used to be practiced in Finland. While, when issues related to 

discriminations of race, gender and religion are under attention by a system, it means that the 

system is practicing multicultural education. Finland also shifted its attention toward 

multicultural education recently.  

 

Nieto (2004) argues that multicultural education is an anti-racism type of education, which 

wants to achieve social justice. This type of education is a process that covers a broader area 

rather than only giving attention to the content of study; it focuses on people’s relationships, 

students’ achievement, the learning atmosphere and other cultural variables. Holm and Zilliacus 

(2009) after reviewing literature on these two concepts, discuss that the difference between 

intercultural and multicultural education, is due to the point that multicultural education is more 

politicized. Besides, it focuses a lot on encouraging students to critically view their lives with 

the purpose of student empowerment. However, as there are many different implementations 

of intercultural education and multicultural education, it is argued that scholars first should 

choose the proper kind and then start challenging them. Theoretically, multiculturalism has 

different meanings in different contexts. For example, in North America, multiculturalism 

mostly covers issues related to ethno cultural groups in the mononational culture, while in the 

Quebecois, Canada, multicultural effort refers to treating groups as nations in a multinational 

society (Kymlicka 1995). Meer and Modood (2012) in their critical literature review paper 

conclude that interculturalism, at least intellectually, should be counted as complementary to 

multiculturalism. They argue that all of the interculturalism components like encouraging 

communications, unity, liberal cultural exercises and identifying dynamic identities is covered 

by multiculturalism as well. Even though in comparison to multiculturalism, emphasis on 
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interculturalism on the aforementioned issues are more, multiculturalism is a better perspective 

for their concern because of its political orientation and its emphasis on power distribution. The 

other element, which surpasses multiculturalism, is that its idea about citizenship is that despite 

the interculturalism perspective it is not just an instrumental concept. The main differences and 

similarities of interculturalism and multiculturalism are briefly clarified in table (2): 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Table (2): Interculturalism and Multiculturalism: differences and similarities 

 Interculturalism 

 

Multiculturalism 

Differences    

Concentration on defending 

individual rights 

(Mee&Modood 2012) 

 

Focuses on intercultural 

relations and dialogue in 

local and international level 

(Council of Europe 2008) 

 

Emphasises human relations, 

and awareness of ethnicities 

and citizenship (Räsänen 

1998) 

Politically more relative 

 

Covers issues of race and gender 

discrimination (Räsänen 1998). 

 

Anti-racism education (Nieto 

2004) 

 

In effort of reaching social 

justice (Nieto 2004)  

 

Concentration on people’s 

relationships, cultural elements 

and learning environment (Nieto 

2004) 

 

More politicised (Holm et al. 

2009) 

 

Concentration on promoting 

critically perspective amongst 

students (Holm & Zilliacus 

2009) 

 

Highlights power distribution 

(Meer & Modood 2012) 

 

Similarities Associates cultural diversity, encourages communication, and 

motivates inequity (Mee & Modood 2012). 
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Comparing the concept of interculturalism and multiculturalism from the perspective of 

different scholars in table (2) indicates that, even though, there are similarities in the definition 

and application of them, yet there are a lot of differences as well. Another similar concept to 

multiculturalism is transculturalism, which does not have political interventions. It focuses on 

individuals mostly. Transculturalism is based on the idea that citizenship develops a 

consciousness for people whose individual culture is multiple. This concept places the culture 

in the hearth of existence or disappearance of the nation-state (Cuccioletta 2001/2002). 

Intersectionality is a related concept to multicultural education that explains how the interaction 

of race, gender and class influence students’ and also teachers’ behavior (Banks 2013).   

 

2.2.4. Multicultural Education in West and East 

 
Asia and the Arab region countries are called East or Orient and European countries and North 

America are called West or Occident (Little et al. 1999). Nowadays, educational systems are 

concentrated more on knowing the true Islam in both Muslim-majority countries like the Middle 

East and Arab World countries and also Muslim-minority countries after the disaster of 9/11. 

The USA failed to consider the importance of covering religion in the curriculums in order to 

provide a better understanding of world affairs and political situations (Wai-Yip 2008). It has 

been argued that Islam in western countries is misunderstood because of the lack of a proper 

curriculum, which include teaching Islam and true history. It is also because of the misleading 

picture that the media shows to people (Moore 2006).   

 

However, it is argued that multicultural education must be universal and should not consider 

western elements only, yet it is full of western standards. The key to go beyond western 
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preferences in multicultural education is to increase identity understanding (Hughes 2009). 

Nussbaum (1997) mentioned that it is essential to learn more about non-western culture. She 

questioned the dominant idea that the West values freedom and individualism and in contrast 

the East value order and community. The world is more complex than making these types of 

simple differentiation between East and West. Her suggested answer for coping with this issue 

is to stress the common human-kind problems, like the distribution of resources or ways of 

planning for life. Besides, according to her, it is necessary for students to gain some general 

knowledge about other religions and other cultures as well. In the western perspective, there is 

less emphasis on religious beliefs and religion is open to be challenged by scientific knowledge 

(Walker 2010). Accordingly, religious beliefs, as a powerful eastern cultural element needs to 

be a point of emphasis in this research. Eastern people mostly look at the background of the 

events and for controlling their environment prefer to rely on others. While, modern western 

people mostly view things separate from the situation and they consider themselves individually 

in control of the events (Nisbett 2003). By underscoring social structure and equipping with a 

respectful attitude based on debate it is possible tomove towards multiculturalism (UNESCO 

1996). 

 

Some elements that need to be considered in the context of Asia while implementing 

intercultural education are studied by Horie (2014). As already was discussed multiculturalism 

and interculturalism can be interpreted as similar or different concepts. Therefore, the author of 

this thesis contacted Horie to ask about the differences of multiculturalism and interculturalism 

fromher perspective to understand if the elements that are recognized by her can be referred to 

as factors that need to be considered in the application of multiculturalism in Asia as well or 

not. She believes that multiculturalism and interculturalismboth refer to diversity issues (M. 
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Horie personal communication, September 20, 2017). Mainly, she uses the term 

interculturalism while addressing students’ mobility however. Thus, as the purpose of these two 

concepts are the same from her perspective, it can be argued that the elements, which are 

recognized by her, can be considered as a part of the implication of multicultural education in 

Asia as well. According to her, there are some difficulties for implementing intercultural 

education in Asia due to the complex culture of it; the issue of “ethnocentrism” (p. 20) is the 

biggest difficulty in this type of education. Besides, the culture, itself, as a learning aim should 

have especial attention (Horie 2014). Intercultural competency refers to a set of abilities 

including cognitive, affective and behavioral skills that help people to realize and act properly 

in a cross-cultural society (Horie 2000; Hammer 2012). It is fundamental for intercultural 

education to know the deepest parts of cultures, which are values, beliefs and norms as the 

foundation of knowledge. In other words, education should support a deep understanding of 

histories, geographies, literatures and arts of different countries in Asia (Asia Educational 

Foundation 2014). Sometimes, reliance on curriculums is only on more visible elements of 

culture like food, style of clothes, music and other components of culture, which are a part of 

the outset layer of culture. It is crucial, however, to design a curriculum that allow students to 

go further and reach the inner part, which is values and beliefs (Horie 2014). 

 

2.2.5. Multicultural Education and Social Justice 

 

The difference between social justice and multicultural education comes from the emphasis of 

multicultural education on cultural diversity. This element is not noticeably considered in social 

justice education (McDonald & Zeichner 2009). Cho (2017) argues that there is a need for more 

connection between the political and philosophical foundations of social justice with its theory 
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and practice. He believes that acknowledgment of the culture in line with noticing economic 

inequality must shape the foundation of social justice. It should be mentioned however that 

theories related to justice are categorized into two main groups: some of the theories address 

distribution and another group discusses about relations and identification (North 2006). 

Distribution is an important element of social justice. Yet, issues like cultural concerns, 

stereotyping and some other similar issues cannot be covered only by relying on the distribution 

perspective. Existing theories of justice are building upon considering only distribution of 

materials and non-materials. Accordingly, they offer an uncompleted definition and practice 

(Young 1990). Relational justice is another important issue that is actually neglected by 

researchers, while it needs to be considered as important as distribution. This group believes in 

equal participation, having respect and encouraging a collective identity amongst the people 

who have different socio-cultural backgrounds. In an educational setting, social justice 

addresses the equal distribution of opportunities and resources. Noticeably, there is another 

group of educational theories categorized under the idea of social justice that connects 

education to power relations and emphasises an individual’s and group’s cultural and societal 

backgrounds. Implementation of social justice in the educational system is the same as (an)(the) 

other area and also ends up with the focus on one dimension of it: distribution or relation 

(McDonald 2008). Theories like social justice, cultural responsiveness and democratic 

education all are formed as the results of entering social justice into the field of education 

(Dover 2009; Dover et al. 2016). 

 

Social justice in the educational era is demonstrated by different terminologies in literature, 

such as, “social justice pedagogy”, “anti-oppressive education” or “social reconstructionist 

teacher education” (Cho 2017, p. 1). The purpose of implementing social justice is to reduce 
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inequality in the educational system that exists between students who belong to minority groups 

or some who have weaker socio-economic statuses (Zeichner 2011). In other words, education 

should provide the same opportunities for all students regardless of their differences (Jean-

Marie, Normore & Brooks 2009). Shared boundaries can be found between the aforementioned 

explanation of the social justice and multicultural education.  

 

Due to the point that one of the aims of multicultural education is eliminating inequality, it can 

be argued that social justice is one of the goals of multicultural education. There is an idea that 

social justice is a modified form of multicultural education (Dolby 2012). While some others 

argue that social justice provides a more integrated method for supporting equity compared to 

multicultural education (Cochran-Smith 2009; Kapustka et al. 2009; McDonald 2007; 

McDonald & Zeichner 2009). Gay, founder of cultural responsiveness (2012a), discusses about 

the relationships, which exist between the concepts of social justice and multicultural education. 

Gay (2012a) believes that students, alongside of getting equipped with different skills in 

schools, can be taught to be caring as well. The importance of gaining mutual identity and 

conformity is also emphasised by her.  

 

There are controversial ideas about the relationship between social justice and multicultural 

education.  Mostly, scholars believe that social justice should be categorized under multicultural 

education (Dolby 2012) as it is the goal of multiculturalism and can be considered as an 

approach in this field (e. g. Sleeter & Grant 1999; Sensoy & DiAngelo 2012). The second group 

of scholars however, believes that social justice provides a more powerful ground for equity in 

comparison to multicultural education (e.g.; Cochran-Smith, 2009; Kapustka, Howell, Clayton, 

& Thomas 2009; McDonald & Zeichner 2009).  Due to the similarity of goals and elements of 
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social justice and multiculturalism, this paper considers social justice as a part of the broader 

context of multicultural education and is not viewing them as separate and different concepts. 

Furthermore, cultural diversity is more discussed by multicultural education than by social 

justice education (McDonald & Zeichner 2009). Accordingly, due to the focus of this study, 

which is on transference of the culture of equity in international schools, concentrating on 

multicultural education is more appropriate.  

 

2.3. Leadership Types adopted in Multicultural Education 

 
 
The common element of leadership in different definitions is that, leadership includes leaders 

and followers in a process of leading (Dimmock& Walker 2005; Bush 2011). Reviewing 

literature shows that a variety of leadership styles exist. It is important to admit that mostly in 

the daily practice of leadership, leaders do not use one style only; they mostly use a combination 

of styles while coping with different issues. Use of only one leadership style cannot make 

complete success (Portin 1999). Educational leadership is discussed to be context related, yet 

some leadership styles are criticized to consider only homogenous situation (Shields 2014). As 

the focus of this study is on international schools in Dubai, which have multicultural 

environments, various leadership styles that are applicable in multicultural contexts are 

examined here in order to compare different theories and highlight the most appropriate one for 

this context. 

 

Mostly, four leadership styles are used for coping with multicultural contexts; “Transactional” 

and “transformation” styles of leadership mostly are used for managing diversity while  
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“Values-led contingency” and “critical and social justice leadership” styles are connected to the 

importance of social justice and critical transformation (Zembylas & Iasonos 2010, p. 167).  

 

In a school as an organization, transactional leaders view the school as a system whose goals 

are clearly stated and the whole system is moving towards reaching those goals (Huber 2004). 

The duty of followers is to fulfill the needs of this system (Day et al. 2003). Transformational 

leaders by developing a common vision try transforming the culture of respect, autonomy and 

moving toward reaching goals and values to followers (Webb et al. 2004). Moral values are in 

the core of the value-led contingency model. When leaders act with respect, equality and 

honesty, gradually this culture would become a common vision of schools  (Huber 2004). Some 

scholars argue that leaders should be equipped with a critical perspective to challenge the 

knowledge and different beliefs. This perception helps them to make changes (Freire 1998; 

Foster 1986). Social justice leadership, transformative leadership and inclusive leadership all 

support having a critical view (Kowalchuk 2017).  Critical and social justice leaders have a 

major role in transforming school association and its social setting. The difference between this 

leadership style and transformative approach is its concern for social critique (Zembylas & 

Iasonos 2010, p. 167). Situational leadership (Hersey & Blanchard 1996) is also amongst the 

leadership theories that consider the situation (Starrat2001) and accordingly can be applied in 

the multicultural context. Another theory, which is categorized under critical multiculturalism 

leadership, is culturally responsive leadership. Looking through the lens of this theory enables 

leaders, teachers and also students to facilitate a change in the inequality culture in their schools 

(Shields 2014; Santamaria & Santamaria 2016). Below, a brief explanation of the 

aforementioned leadership styles and also democratic leadership as another related theory is 

provided: 
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Transactional leadership is built based on the exchanges that are between followers and leaders 

(Bass 2000; 2009; Burns 1978). This helps leaders to keep the organization’s condition in 

balance, complete tasks, reach the organization’s goals and objectives, motivate and coach the 

followers and also prevent needless risks. Followers are allowed to meet their particular self-

interest, decrease work place anxiety and focus on clear objectives like maximizing the 

production and raising the quality of services (Sadeghi & Pihie 2012). The main focus of this 

type of leadership is on increasing both organizational and individual achievements (Burn 

1978). Even though, there are researches that show the positive relationship between 

organizational effectiveness and transactional leadership (Bass 1985; 1999; 2000; Bass, Avolio, 

Jung, & Berson 2003; Bass & Riggio 2006; Hater & Bass 1988; Zhu et al. 2012), there are 

series of criticisms of this type of leadership as well. This style is criticized because it does not 

consider contextual and circumstantial elements related to organizational challenges. Besides, 

the pleasure, which is gained because of the exchange of temporary satisfactions, is not deep 

and in many cases can foment hatred amongst followers (Beyer 1999; Yukl 1999; 2011; Yukl 

& Mahsud 2010). The transactional leadership style also, as was already mentioned, the same 

as the transformational one, does not consider the importance of leaders’ individual differences 

(Bass & Bass 2009).  

 

Transformational leadership refers to the type of leadership practice when a leader emphasizes 

the value of reaching the outcomes (Burns 1978). A leader who is acting based on the 

transformational style of leadership, by considering followers’ needs and wants, encourages 

them to exceed their personal interest for wellness of the organization (Bass & Bass 2009). 
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Transformative leadership is developed over time and some elements were emerged like 

individual concern, intelligent stimulation, motivation, and idealized impact. This leadership 

concept emphasizes the idea of justice and equality and promises to have better individual 

achievements. It also promotes the ability of living better with others in society. Accordingly, 

it focuses on making an educational context in which different aspects of humanity and societies 

should be boosted like the social, political and also cultural features (Shields 2010).  In this type 

of leadership, leaders try impressing followers by their manner. Transformative Leadership 

effort is to inspire followers by offering them a collection of the common concepts Leaders 

motivate followers by encouraging them to question and reframe problems in order to come up 

with new perspectives in different conditions. For transformative leaders, it is important to be 

open for hearing different ideas and criticisms and helping staff to raise the level of their self-

efficacy. All in all, leaders in a supportive environment mentor and coach the followers (Bass 

& Riggio 2006). Different good features of transformational leadership make it appropriate for 

practicing like its positive influence followers’ function (Diaz-Saenz 2011) and adjustment of 

this type of leadership in different contexts and cultures (Den Hartog et al. 1999; Leong, 2011; 

Rowold & Rohmann 2009; Tsai et al. 2009; Zhu et al. 2012). Still, application of this theory is 

inappropriate for this research; according to the literature, there is a lack of documentation 

related to the influence of different contextual and situational elements on transformative 

leadership effectiveness (Yukl 2011).  

 

Hofstede (1980), at first conducted a survey in 40 different countries and later added 30 more 

contexts to this research with the purpose of identifying common cultural values and 

characteristics of employees worldwide. 200 different cultural dimensions exist (Chanchani & 

Theivanathamillai 2002). Hofstede (1980) recognized four shared cultural dimensions: “power 
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distance”, “uncertainty avoidance”, “individualism”, and “collectivism” (Hofstede 1980 cited 

in Albritton 2007 p. 19). These dimensions address the issue of inequality, insecurity of citizens 

and accordingly their stress level in a society, incorporation of people in primary groups, the 

way emotional roles are divided between both sexes and the emphasis and planning of the 

society on either the present or future. He believes that these dimensions would be practiced to 

different degrees in different socio-cultural and organizational contexts like in schools or any 

other organizations (Hofstede 1980). Triandis (1993) noticed about the crucial role of culture 

as a mediator in different situations. Situational leadership theory (Hersey & Blanchard 1996) 

is based on the interaction between leaders’ direction and support. According to the maturity 

level of the followers, leaders can decide which element must be more practiced; either the 

leader needs to provide a more socio-emotional support and less direction or vice versa. Totally, 

four groups of managerial behavior are distinguished based on this model. The first is a 

directing group in which less support is provided for followers and leaders are mainly directing. 

Coaching is the second group in which both the directing and supporting behavior of the leader 

must be at a high level. The third group is when the leader provides more support than directing 

and is called supportive. Delegating type of leader’s behavior appears when the leader provides 

low support and also low directing level. In this model of leadership, leaders should change 

their style in different situations and should not only follow one of the aforementioned 

behavioral groups.  

 

The basis of situational leadership theory is built upon leaders’ deep understanding of the 

situation rather than having any charismatic leadership element (Greaff 1997; Grint 2011). 

Situational leadership theory gives importance to the maturity level of the followers in order to 

choose leadership style and practices (Bass & Bass 2009; Hersey & Blanchard, 1969; 1979; 
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1996; 1980; 1981). Situational leadership can be task or relations oriented and in any way 

practice of it is dependent on the condition (Bass & Bass 2009). In task-oriented form, 

communication is formal and the role of followers is clearly explained (Bass & Bass 2009; 

Hersey & Blanchard 1969; 1979; 1996; 1980; 1981). While in relation-oriented type, focus is 

in building healthy relations via reducing stress and conflicts amongst staff (Bass & Bass 2009; 

Hersey & Blanchard, 1969; 1979; 1996; 1980; 1981; Shin et al. 2011).  It is argued that 

situational leadership is classified as a part of behavioral (Bass & Bass 2009) or contingency 

theory (Yukl 2011). There are some criticisms of situational leadership such as the lack of its 

consistency and conformity (Nicholls 1985; Bass & Bass 2009). This theory exaggerates the 

importance of the situation and does not consider the point that leaders’ qualities and characters 

is also an important point of attention. In other words, in contrast with the idea of this leadership 

style, it is crucial for leaders to be equipped with different behaviors in different situations as 

well (Bass & Bass 2009).  

 

The Fiedler contingency model (1967) emerged later. It focuses on the leadership style and 

situation. This model mainly challenges the question about the reason for better performance 

of some of the leaders in specific situations. In an effort to answer the mentioned question, two 

issues were discussed: task-oriented and relation-oriented perspectives and practices. Both of 

these views are related to the styles of leadership and relationship between leader and followers. 

Construction of the task and the leader’s authority are related to the situation. For a leader who 

moved to another cultural context in an educational setting, two choices would have occurred: 

change personality and fit with the new culture or change the leadership style. It is critical to 

go for the first option; sometimes it is impossible to rely on the first option because personality 

is shaped by values and beliefs and cannot easily be changed. The second one, which is 
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changing the leadership style, is preferred (Fiedler & Chemers 1984). Overall, according to this 

theory, when a culture has some specific characters more than others, a certain leadership style 

would be appropriate for that context (Albritton 2007). One of the things that Fiedler’s model 

is criticized for is its one sided view; it looks only from the leaders’ perspective and does not 

give any importance to the followers’ view and the way they may see the leader’s performance 

(Ashour 1973). One issue, which is ignored in this theory, is related to the followers and 

consideration of their maturity level (Sergiovanni 2007). 

 

Democratic or participative leadership as a critical leadership type (Hornáčková et al. 2015) 

gives attention to the point that democracy would be shaped according to human relations in 

schools and in daily life (Kincheloe 1999). Practices of democratic leadership covers a range 

of activities for reaching democracy and empowerment (Furman & Shields 2003), such as 

accepting differences, challenging common ways of problem solving and offering alternative 

ways and perspectives, respecting local ideas and giving priority to learning (Sackney & 

Mitchell 2002). Viewing democratic leadership from the postmodern perspective shows the 

necessity of putting more attention to the context. It argues that a democratic leader of a school 

should consider all the limitations and opportunities of his or her school, which may be different 

from other schools. This perspective argues that school is like a laboratory in which a 

democratic style of living is practiced (Starrat 2001).  

 

It is hard to define social justice leadership, as this concept covers different notions like 

diversity, opportunity and justice (Lewis 2016). This type of leadership addresses the issue of 

power and influence in the organization. It refers to a kind of leadership by which social justice 
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in a society in general or in an organization would be ensured (Turhan 2010). This type of 

leadership enables moral discourse in order to reach higher academic success for students and 

supports equity in relationships with students who have different backgrounds and abilities. 

Accordingly, it challenges the organizational inequalities that harm students. Generally, three 

methods of social justice are distinguished; one type concentrates on economical inequalities, 

the second type is related to respecting individuals despite their differences. This type is called 

cultural form. An associational one, which is the third form of social justice, highlights the 

importance of providing support for minorities (Gewirtz & Cribb 2002). In relation to the field 

of education however, this concept moved further from considering only economic distribution. 

In fact, its effort is also to recognize and support different identities and political orientations 

(Taysum & Gunter 2008). This type of leadership is criticized for not focusing on students’ 

learning for social justice and nor on teachers’ specialized progress (Kose 2009; Shields 2004; 

Larson & Murtadha 2002; Goldfarb & Grinberg 2002). Leaders of this type need to consider 

different relationships as they are expected to consider issues related to gender, race, class, 

disabilities and other types of historically disregarded conditions (Theoharis 2007). 

Accordingly, as it is discussed by scholars, social justice leaders are dedicated to inclusivity. 

During the last few years however, the attention has shifted to another perspective towards 

inequality, which is called inclusive leadership (Lewis 2016).  

 

Inclusive leadership is one of the leadership approaches related to social justice. In other words 

it is a lens through which inequality in the educational context can be recognized and try to be 

solved (Muzaliwa & Gardiner 2012). Lewis (2016) in her effort to clarify the differences and 

similarities of social justice leadership and inclusive leadership, argues that however these two 

concepts are related, it can not be claimed that they are exactly the same. Inclusion refers to the 
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condition in which all students study in the same conditions and not separate from each other. 

At the same time, each individual receives the support she or he needs for progress 

(Swiftschools.org 2015 cited in Lewis 2016). The necessity of paying attention to inclusive 

leadership is unresolved issue of inequality in the schools specially for considering disable 

(Pazey & Cole 2013 cited in Lewis 2016) and racially different students (Lewis 2016). Inclusive 

leadership roots in the idea of inclusion that concerns about diverse educators, students and 

their families in order to make a school grounded by tolerance and a sense of belonging (Bloom, 

Perlmutter & Burnell 1999). The philosophy of inclusion emphasizes critical awareness, 

encouraging dialogue and students’ learning. In order to reach these goals and manage the 

dialogue, there is a need for inclusive leadership (Ryan 2012). By considering the purpose of 

education the ideas of teachers, students and also parents should be considered (Griffiths 2013). 

Inclusive leadership is specifically used in research that addresses issues related to students who 

are different in their abilities. Though, Ryan (2007) argues that this theory is much broader but 

in fact, it is illustrated in literature with other terminologies. There are lots of studies that discuss 

inclusion and analyse the same thing that is related to inclusive type of leadership, however few 

of them used the term “inclusive leadership” (p. 93). Some of the alternative terminologies are 

as follows: student leadership, teacher leadership, participative leadership, critical leadership, 

and community involvement. He believes that all the mentioned theories have weaknesses in 

leading inclusion however.  

 

Justification for using culturally responsive leadership as the core theory of this research and 

its related explanations is clearly stated in the next subsection. Culturally responsive leadership 

(Khalifa, Gooden & Davis 2016; Lopez 2016) rather than covering some aspects of 

transformative leadership and social justice leadership goes further and discusses some other 
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factors as well. For instance, although all of these leadership types implement practices that 

consider minority students and the issue of marginalization, the effort of culturally responsive 

leadership practice is also to promote and institutionalize authentic cultural practices by 

students. This leadership type, the same as transformative and social justice leadership, 

challenges teaching and tries to provide a supportive environment for students who are 

culturally different. Besides, it distinguishes, practices and celebrates their culture as well. 

Accordingly, instead of only challenging inequity and resistance, it focuses on cultural practices 

as well. In other words, culturally responsive leadership is both “liberatory” and “affirmative” 

(Khalifa, Gooden & Davis 2016, p. 1278). Involvement in cultural practices is more 

complicated in comparison to only supporting it. While being involved in cultural practices, 

leaders have an opportunity to learn about the communities they serve. Thus, by positioning 

some features of their school, they can celebrate different cultures (Cooper 2009).  

 

Leaders can influence both teachers’ and students’ learning by their instructional leadership 

practices (Branch, Hanushek & Rivkin 2013; Drago-Severson 2012). They also can affect the 

promotion of an environment, which is based on trust and a sense of community by practicing 

transformational leadership (Giles et al. 2005; Leithwood & Jantzi 2006). Furthermore, there 

are some studies that show the effect of leadership role on students’ achievement while their 

focus is on building relationship with students (Ishimaru 2014; Khalifa 2013) and their 

involvement with the community (Cooper 2009; Khalifa 2012). All of these points, which are 

practiced by leaders and can have a positive effect on students’ and teachers’ learning, are 

amongst the elements of culturally responsive leadership. Accordingly, it can be concluded that 

culturally responsive leadership can positively influence students’ and teachers’ learning and is 
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one of the most complete and appropriate leadership styles to be implemented in the 

multicultural context to benefit both teachers and students.  

 

Research questions of this study address culturally responsive practices of head teachers as 

leaders. Hall and Southworth (1997) claim that a head teacher should be viewed as a teacher at 

first but later some changes happened in scholars’ beliefs that the head teacher is involved in 

professional development (Coulson 1990). A qualitative study (Langaker 1991) by 

interviewing head teachers in Norwegian LEA showed that head teachers are active leaders. A 

justification for counting head teachers as leaders is more acceptable when referring to 

distributed leadership. Generally, the goal of distributed leadership is to make a learning 

community with an affective climate where students are respected, communications are open 

and all students feel equal (Mitchell 1999; Mitchell & Sackney 2000). Some scholars think of 

this concept as similar to democratic leadership (Mayrowetz 2008). Yet, it is important to 

distinguish the exact meaning of distributed leadership while using it (Spillane 2015). The 

quality of head teachers’ work is directly related to school effectiveness (Rutter et al. 1979). 

Practicing distributed leadership enable schools to raise more knowledgeable staff that to know 

more about students’ learning and outcome. In other words, staff takes responsibility for 

reaching this goal (Hargreaves & Fink 2006). However, it is noticeable that even in such a 

learning community, leaders mostly reflect the culture of the dominant group (Gay 2006). Two 

key concepts of distributed leadership are the distribution of tasks or/and distribution of the 

process of influencing. Mostly, scholars emphasise more the second point (Robinson 2008). 

Critical distributed leadership addresses provision of an environment in which all students 

despite their racial, cultural or socio-economical differences are able to benefit from the same 

learning opportunities (Spillane & Diamond 2007). The critical element of distributed 
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leadership discusses about leading and managing the process of learning in school. Diamond 

and Spillane (2016) developed a perspective towards distributed leadership that focuses on 

benefiting students who traditionally were underserved like racial minorities.  The important 

point of this framework is its emphasis on the way distributed leadership is socially practiced 

rather than exploring what they are doing. This framework considers interactions and the 

reasons behind them in specific context instead of individual actions. Based on the critical 

distributed leadership (Spillane & Diamond 2007) leadership work is extended to some people 

who are not formally called leaders in a school. Teacher leaders, curriculum developers, schools 

and also district administrators are all leaders. There are different types of categorizing 

distributed leadership; for example, categorizing distribution into three types of collaborated, 

collective and coordinated distribution (Spillane, Diamond & Jita 2003) or moving from 

“institutionalized” to “coperformed” in three stages (Gronn 2003 cited in Spillane & Diamond 

2007, p. 149). There is interdependency of leading practices in different leadership levels 

however (Thompson 1967). Regardless of the type of distributed leadership, practice of heads 

of departments as leaders is the focus of this study (Spillane & Diamond 2007). Although, this 

theory would not support the research questions in this study, yet it was crucial to discuss 

distributed leadership as a justification of considering head teachers as leaders in this study. 

 

2.3.1. Culturally Responsive Leadership 

 
 
Culturally responsive leadership developed from the idea of culturally responsive pedagogy 

and teaching (Gay 2000; Ladson-Billings 1995) that is rooted in the Vygotsky (1978) theory 

about progress of cognitions via social interactions. Culturally responsive pedagogy 

distinguishes that racism and bias can negatively influence students’ learning (Bishop et al. 
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2010). This pedagogy argues that relationships, which are based on care are the core of a 

successful educational system (Bishop et al. 2009; Gay 2000). However, cultural 

responsiveness considers the point that despite building a good and caring relationship, there 

are some other factors that influence the educational process as well like socio-economical and 

also political issues (Gay 2000; Shields 2014). Gay (2010) argues that the concept of culture in 

education is related to the sociocultural constructivist theory. It means that political, social and 

cultural contexts directly influence learning (Nieto 2002). This theory also looks at critical 

perspectives and focuses on social justice in education (Shields 2014; Santamaria & Santamaria 

2016). Even though, teaching based on culturally responsive pedagogy is essential for 

overcoming minority students’ problem, yet it cannot solve all aspects of the challenge alone. 

Cultural responsiveness should be practiced in different aspects of schooling like administration  

(Gay 2010). Having an effective leader in a school is crucial in teachers’ development and also 

for keeping good teachers in the schools; teachers who are culturally responsive and understand 

minorities’ challenges (Khalifa, Gooden & Davis 2016). Culturally responsive leadership 

contains practices with the purpose of providing an inclusive atmosphere in which people from 

different backgrounds can study (Lopez 2016; Santamaria & Santamaria 2016). Culture 

significantly forms beliefs, practices and behaviors of all people who are involved with the 

school environment like students, teachers, and parents (Hallinger & Leithwood 1998). 

Teachers and leaders mostly reflect the culture they grow in through their interactions in school. 

Therefore, interpret other students and teachers according to their own culture and this affects 

the students’ learning. Mostly, during this process, they are not aware of their behavior 

(CampbellJones, CampbellJones & Lindsey 2010). The idea of cultural responsiveness equips 

leaders, teachers and also students to identify and simplify transformation of unfairness in their 

schools (Shields 2014; Santamaria & Santamaria 2016). This theory focuses on the associated 
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connection among students, staff and community, being influential, being a cultural 

responsiveness role model, being available, encouraging cultural responsiveness among others, 

and caring for others (Madhlangobe & Stephen 2012). They make a structure for helping 

minority students and their families. What is more, culturally responsive leaders try making a 

critical awareness in their faculty (Santamaria & Santamaria 2016). However, this theory is 

concerned with issues related to minority students’ educational developments, it should be 

implemented in schools that do not have minorities as well because this type of leadership can 

provide a friendly and inclusive school environment that supports staff (Khalifa, Gooden & 

Davis 2016). 

 

 

Gay (2000) defines cultural responsiveness as a validating style, which means it considers the 

cultural background of students, staff, parents and the community. What is more, it is 

completely responsive in all schooling aspects; this means they know the physical, social, 

intellectual and emotional status of people (students, community, staff, and parents) makes their 

experiences and their perspectives. Leaders who act based on the culturally responsive style 

know the relationships between their beliefs and their actions (Sergiovanni 2007). In other 

words, they lead by having knowledge about themselves. Culturally responsive leaders respect 

differences (Lopez 2016; Taliaferro 2011). This type of leadership is also empowering. It means 

they give a chance to teachers and students to be creative and to take ownership of their 

responsibilities and by cooperation move toward achieving the schools’ goals (Sergiovanni 

2007). Gay (2000; Khalifa, Gooden & Davis 2016) argues that this type of leadership creates 

students who are better people and also more effective learners. What is more, this leadership 

type is motivating. Besides, this type of leadership is also liberating because it emphasizes 

educating students in a way that they all can learn, and are respected and cared. Only in such a 
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liberating system of education, the necessary structure, which is needed for students’ success, 

can be transformed for them. Accordingly, culturally responsive leaders are also transformative; 

this means that they help students, staff and also the community in development of a critical 

perspective and skill (Taliaferro 2011). Moreover, they can be considered as social activists 

because they promote morality by their actions. Proceeding justly encourages students to have 

a kind of decision-making that causes individual happiness and also social responsibility. 

Culturally responsive leadership and its liberating nature create an environment, in which 

leaders can face the school challenges in a way that makes systematic changes in students’ lives 

(Taliaferro 2011). The important point that needs to be considered in this type of leadership is 

a belief that there is no single reality when it comes to the schooling experiences of different 

students and staff (Gay 2000). It is argued that culturally responsive leaders also need to be 

aware of the effect of social capital on the wellbeing of the school environment; schools are 

more successful in handling needs, especially those of minority students’ when students, staff 

and the community are more linked to each other (Taliaferro 2011). The most successful leader 

is the one who makes good relationships with students, parents, staff and the community 

(Taliaferro 2011). Culturally responsive leadership addresses the most crucial elements that a 

leader needs to be equipped with in this century in order to increase students’ achievement. 

Cultural responsiveness is criticized for not focusing on the structural imbalances however 

(Blackmore 2006; May & Sleeter 2010). This theory is the key, guiding theory of this research, 

which supports this study’s research questions. 

 

In fact, three general practices should be presented in culturally responsive leadership: 

progressing awareness about the negative effect of social inequality; developing an approach 

that supports inclusion throughout the school society; and finally, involvement in critical 
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reflection of own practices (Beachum 2011). Doing reflection is a life-long process that needs 

to be repeated regularly. The process of reflection can tempt one to understand more about 

cultural differences (Tervalon & Murray-Garcia 1998). Culturally responsive leaders, in fact, 

follow the educational philosophy, which is student-centered, and emphasise the involvement 

in practices that lead toward the promotion of social justice. What is more, they highlight the 

importance of being able to look at issues from various viewpoints (Jean-Marie 2008).  

 

 

For making sure a school is governing based on cultural responsiveness, it is necessary for their 

leaders to consider school organization and the way it can be related to the diversity issue. 

Different scholars provided examples of leadership practices of such leaders. It should be 

considered that even though most of their practices are covered under the same general 

elements, their culturally responsive practices are different due to the contextual differences. 

One example of culturally responsive practices is as follow: making sure staff are cooperating 

with parents’ schedules and manage to have events and conferences in flexible hours. They also 

need to be careful that offices and classrooms embrace cultural differences. The other 

considerable point is mentoring the way services are distributed among students with diverse 

cultural backgrounds. They should consider the level of teachers’ understanding of cultural 

differences and help them to be prepared for the application of culturally responsive teaching. 

Another issue that needs to be reflected in the leadership practice of culturally responsive 

leaders is related to school resources and its method of distribution. Some examples of the 

leadership practices that can cause community and neighborhood involvement are providing 

opportunity for engagement of volunteer parents’ who can talk students’ language and know 

their cultures. Another example is cooperating with parents and community representatives in 

decision-making or simply fostering relationships with local business. However, amongst all 
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the duties of a leader in the effort of making a culturally responsive school, the most crucial 

ones are: promotion of cultural understanding and respect for differences, and attempt to 

achieve high educational standards for all students despite their differences (Klotz 2006).  

 

 

Culturally relevant and culturally sustaining pedagogy and leadership are similar theories to 

culturally responsive pedagogy and leadership (Paris 2012); they all highlight the necessity of 

providing an environment to meet the needs of students who are culturally different. Two 

similar concepts of culturally responsive teaching (Gay 2000) and culturally relevant pedagogy 

(Ladson-Billings 1994) are mostly used in similar situations. Yet, according to Weaver (2009) 

there is a major difference that needs to be considered while referring to any of these two 

theories; culturally relevant pedagogy expresses the direct cultural experiences of one specific 

cultural group of students. This theory is used widely in African American contexts, while 

culturally responsive pedagogy or teaching can generally be implemented in ethnically diverse 

contexts. In a short simple definition explained by the founders (Ladson-Billings 1994; Gay 

2000) of these theories can distinguish slight differences of these pedagogies clearly; cultural 

relevant pedagogy (Ladson-Billings 1994) emphasizes students’ empowerment by giving 

cultural references to increase their knowledge and abilities. This empowerment can be in 

different aspects like emotional, social, intellectual and political. Culturally responsive teaching 

(Gay 2000) emphasizes using cultural understandings and experiences of culturally diverse 

students in teaching in order to make learning more applicable and efficient for them.  

 

Some other very similar terms that are addressing exactly the same thing as cultural 

responsiveness are distinguished in the article written by Khalifa, Gooden & Davis (2016). 

These terms are “culturally compatible (Vogt, Jordan & Tharp 1987), cultural collusion 
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(Beachum & McCray 2004), cultural synchronism (Irvine 2002), and culturally proficient 

(Lindsey, Roberts, & CampbellJones 2004; Terrell & Lindsey 2008)” (cited in Khalifa, Gooden 

& Davis 2016 p. 1277). All of these concepts discuss similar concerns; this means the necessity 

of contextual understanding in order to be able to include, adjust and praise students’ 

differences. The author of this research agrees with the justification that is provided by Khalifa, 

Gooden and Davis (2016) regarding the preference of using “culturally responsive” instead of 

the above-mentioned similar terminologies; firstly, because this term is one of the earliest and 

most noticeable words that is used for this type of research; and secondly, because the word 

‘responsive’ emphasizes action. This word has a vital aspect, which is the emphasis on school 

leaders’ potential in meeting the different needs of students like political, social, educational, 

and cultural. 

 

According to the aim of different research and due to the importance of context in this type of 

leadership, each scholar may emphasise specific aspects and practices of this kind of leadership. 

For example, one of the studies (DeMatthews & Izquierdo 2018) in this area concentrates 

mostly on practices of a culturally responsive leader in a dual language school mainly by 

concentrating on the immigrant students. This study mostly concentrates on students’ socio-

economical status, their language differences and highlights the importance of drawing 

attention to the community engagement and awareness of teachers about their community.  

 

This thesis however looks at all aspects of culturally responsive leadership practices 

holistically. Accordingly, based on the literature, different practices were distinguished as 

leaders’ culturally responsive leadership duty: equity and social justice (Jean-Marie 2008; 
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Beachum 2011), having and promoting critical perspective (Santamaria & Santamaria 2016; 

Taliaferro 2011; Beachum 2011), following organizational goals (Sergiovanni 2007), knowing 

the context (Gay 2000), building caring relationships, encouraging cultural responsiveness, 

being culturally responsive role models, being available (Madhlangobe & Stephen 2012; 

Taliaferro 2011; Gay 2000; Shields 2014) and respecting different cultures (Hooks 1994). This 

study is significant as it concentrates on all of these elements equally in research.  

 

2.4. Theoretical Framework 

 
 
Culturally responsive leadership that is categorized under critical multiculturalism (Santamaria 

2014) shapes the theoretical frame of this study. It considers differences of different cultures 

and tries transferring the culture of equality and power balance in the school between staff, 

students and parents (Chan 2011). This theory faces the position of power in creation of culture 

of the group (Kincheloe & Steinberg 1997). Accordingly, reliance of this study on this theory 

provides an appropriate ground for evaluating the way and extent in which heads of departments 

transfer the culture of being culturally responsive which is the purpose of this study.  

 

This study is significant as it analyses different components of culturally responsive leadership 

that are distinguished by different scholars: building caring relationships (Gay 2000; 

Madhlangobe & Stephen 2012; Shields 2014), being available, encouraging cultural 

responsiveness among others, being a Cultural responsiveness role model, encouraging cultural 

responsiveness among others (Madhlangobe & Stephen 2012), making critical awareness and 

perspective (Taliaferro 2011; Beachum 2011; Santamaria & Santamaria 2016), moving toward 
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achieving schools’ goals (Sergiovanni 2007), Knowing the context (Nieto 2002), practicing 

social justice (Beachum 2011), and finally respecting other cultures. This last theme arose from 

some discussion regarding knowing the background of all students and staff (Gay 2000) 

including the minority groups (Santamaria & Santamaria 2016) in order to respect their 

cultures. Culturally responsive leadership elements are analysed in this study in order to give a 

holistic perspective regarding the way cultural responsiveness, which is covered under 

multicultural education, is practiced in multicultural schools of Dubai. 

 

It is stated that some of the variables (independent variables) are related to the practice of 

culturally responsive leadership (dependent variable). Such as, leaders’ knowledge about 

multicultural education and culturally responsive leadership (Madhlangobe 2009), and also the 

cultural experiences the leaders gained in their life and related training they had (Williams 

2016). By considering these variables, two assumptions are made which are examined by 

quantitative approach in this research:  

1. There is a relationship between leaders’ cultural experiences with the level of their 

culturally responsive practice. 

2. There is a relationship between leaders’ prior related multicultural training with their 

culturally responsive leadership practice.  

 

The idea of multicultural education arises from the west and it is full of western elements and 

accordingly it puts less emphasis on religion (Walker 2010) while in the context of the East, 

religion is a powerful cultural component (Nisbett 2003). The role of religion on culturally 

responsive leadership practices of heads of departments is analysed in the qualitative part of 

this study.  
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Figure (1): Theoretical framework  

According to figure (1), the practice of culturally responsive practice is affected by related 

knowledge and training and cultural experiences. Religion also is another element that 

according to the previous studies influences leadership practices. Culturally responsive 

leadership is practicing under nine components: equity and social justice, critical perspective, 

following organizational goals, knowing the context, building caring relationship, encouraging 

cultural responsiveness, being a culturally responsive role model, respecting different cultures, 

and being available. 
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2.5. Earlier Studies (in the Context of the United Arab Emirates and the World) 

 

2.5.1. Earlier Studies related to Multicultural Education 

 
At first, little recent research in the context of the world and the UAE are briefly explained here 

in order to have an idea about the trends of research related to multicultural education, which 

is the broader concept of this study. Then, in the next sub section, concentration is specifically 

on studies that focus on culturally responsive leadership in the world and UAE.  

 

Research in the area of multicultural leadership indicates that leaders have a crucial effect on 

racial problems in the school environment (Ryan 2003; Aveling 2007). It is noticeable however 

that some other studies show that school leaders observe multicultural education negatively 

(Mabokela & Madsen 2003; McCray, Wright & Beachum 2004). A study (Zembylas & Iasonos 

2010) conducted in Cyprus, explored the perception of leaders regarding their leadership styles 

in the multicultural context. This is a qualitative research in which data was gathered from 17 

principals by doing semi-structured, in-depth interview. By analyzing the answers of principals 

understood that half of the principals act based on the transactional leadership style and 

conservative multiculturalism. Some other principals however, acted based on the critical 

multiculturalism and social justice leadership. There is not any indication about culturally 

responsive leadership in principals’ responses, while this theory addresses some leadership 

practices that can offer an inclusive environment to students from different cultural 

backgrounds to study (Santamaria & Santamaria 2016). 
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Some of the studies related to multicultural education in the context of UAE and Dubai are as 

follows: McBride (2010) based on the personal experiences of teaching in UAE universities, 

developed a descriptive paper about cultural points, which needs to be considered while 

teaching in the UAE. James and Shammas (2013) applied the Intercultural maturity model and 

Davies’ interruptive pedagogy as the teaching method in an intercultural intelligence course in 

a university business classroom in the UAE. The purpose of this paper is to describe stages that 

students pass in order to develop intercultural understanding. As researchers indicated, 

evidence demonstrates students’ higher level of tolerance towards “others” (p. 162) after 

finishing this course. No evidence is provided in the research however.  

 

The perception of UAE expatriate teachers by conducting interview, in a qualitative study 

(Chapman et al. 2014), was explored. From all seven Emirates of the UAE, three institutions of 

higher education were chosen. One of the discussed issues in this research was about their 

perspective regarding their relationship with fellow multicultural teaching and the way they 

organize and manage their work. The respondents argue that, easily, they can be replaced by 

another one as an expatriate in the UAE. They believe that except the time top-down types of 

administration influence the faculty, the rest of times relationships in the multicultural faculty 

are harmonized and pleasurable. They stated that they have autonomy in their teaching methods. 

Although, they generally believed that their cooperation in designing curriculum should be a 

must but they all were afraid of offering any criticism about the curriculum. The authors of this 

research discuss that having conflict in relation to the values, makes problems between 

expatriates and their Emirati students and administrations. 
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A qualitative study (Moore-Jones 2015) was conducted in a public university in the UAE where 

all the students were Emirati and Muslim. All the courses in this university were taught in 

English, which is regarded as a second language in this country. All the lecturers were 

expatriates and brought their own cultural elements and assumptions and teaching methods. 

This study claimed that as faculty members are educated in their countries, they bring a teaching 

method to the UAE, which is special to their own culture. This research relied on 3 circles of 

worldview (Muller 2001) including guilt and innocence, honor and shame, and power and fear. 

Based on this model, people’s decisions are made according to these three components, which 

are under the influence of different factors like religion and political situation. Even though 

these three factors exist in all human beings’ process of decision making, this model gives the 

possibility to researchers to know how different cultures are dominated more by each of the 

above-mentioned factors. This paper’s interpretivist approach gathered data through semi-

structured interviews with faculty members and focused group interviews with students. All of 

the respondents agreed that UAE has a multicultural education that benefits them in many 

aspects but students argue that it causes challenges for them as well in terms of intercultural 

competence. The author of this paper refers to the definition of Byram and Zarate (1997) about 

intercultural competence, which is the ability of being adapted to different sets of beliefs. 

Students, every day, need to adapt themselves to many different sets of beliefs. They found it 

difficult to adapt themselves to the diverse cultures of different lecturers while attending 

different classes. Although, this study evaluated one educational institute only, it claims that 

due to the globalized transiting system of education all around the world and in other 

educational institutions of the UAE, issues that are discussed in this research can not be related 

to this specific educational institute only.  
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Another study in the context of the UAE is an analytic research in the area of multicultural 

education that focuses on compulsory bilingual schools in Abu Dhabi. This investigation by 

using the operational, situational and outcomes factor framework (Sapolsky et al. 1998 cited in 

Gallagher 2011) aims to inform stakeholders about the pedagogical, linguistic and also socio-

cultural elements which are involved in the learning process. One of the research questions of 

this study is about understanding leaders’ perspective regarding the importance of knowing 

their own and also other’s cultural awareness. A part of the study conducted by Al Thowaini 

(2015) also explores a similar objective. Banks’s (1976) ethnicity typology, Intercultural 

development inventory (IDI) that is developed from Bennett’s “developmental model of 

intercultural sensitivity” (2004 cited in Al Thowaini 2015, p. 18) and Helm’s “white identity 

development model” (WIDM) (1984; 1990a; 1995 cited in Al Thowaini 2015, p. 19) was 

applied as a part of a theoretical framework in a research. The purpose of this study was 

analyzing elementary science books and teachers’ and curriculum developers’ awareness about 

the importance of multicultural education. The mixed method approach was used for analyzing 

data: survey and content analysis. It is stated that in contrast with previous studies in this area, 

teachers and curriculum developers had high level of multicultural awareness and they all 

viewed it as an important issue in education (Al Thowaini 2015). A critique on using Banks’ 

ethnicity typology (1976 cited in AlThowaini 2015) is its emphasis on replacement of cultural 

differences with a shared worldview (McPherson 2010). Two other theories also support this 

research but there is no justification about the way the researcher adjusted the white identity 

development model in the context of Saudi Arabia. 
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2.5.2. Earlier Studies on Culturally Responsive Leadership 

 
 
The Malaysian ministry of education in 1995 in their effort to promote multicultural education 

suggested the establishment of “vision schools” (cited in Malakolunthu 2010, p. 1163). Three 

dominant racial groups of Malaysia are Malay, Chinese, and Indian. Each group of these 

students were educated separately but were united in the same premises. Each school was 

supposed to, to some extent, represent their instruction to be implemented with the language of 

their major racial population (Malay, Mandarin Chinese, and Indian). Accordingly, each school 

had a language of its own but at the same time opportunities were provided for the students to 

be culturally involved with each other via having joint weekly or yearly events like joint 

assembly, or sports’ days. The effectiveness of this theory and its success in promoting 

multicultural education was evaluated by Malakolunthu (2010). This researcher believes that 

even though the purpose of the Malaysian government by opening vision schools was to foster 

multicultural education, it only remained as unifying joint events and racial integration. This 

policy did not cover other important factors like having multicultural types of leadership, 

pedagogy and curriculum. In this article, it is argued that by having culturally responsive leaders 

the schools can achieve the purpose of developing multicultural education in vision schools. 

One vision school is selected as the case from eight schools of its kind that are all located in 

peninsular Malaysia. The main purpose of this qualitative case study is to explore the role of 

the school principal and context related elements in promoting multicultural education and 

culturally responsive learning. Multiple interviews with heads of three schools of the same 

campus about their leadership and with 17 teachers about their perceptions on their heads’ 

actions were conducted. Related official documents in the Malaysian Ministry of Education and 

recorded documents about related school policies, reports, activities, magazines and some other 
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documents were analysed. Direct and participant observations of some of the projects and 

programs were also used as tools for gathering data in this study. In this paper, it is argued that 

the vision of this type of school was unclear and shallow. Heads lacked a true and deep 

understanding of the concepts of racial integration and multiculturalism; they believed that 

physical integration of students with different racial backgrounds and playing with each other 

is enough for the purpose of promotion of multicultural education. They did not have any deeper 

planning related to curriculum or teaching method for increasing this type of education.  Heads 

and teachers lacked competency in performing what was expected from a vision school. In other 

words, no exact guidelines or training were provided for them in order to give them an idea 

about how their practices should be different from regular schools’ principals and teachers. The 

importance of having culturally responsive leadership in vision schools is highlighted. Some of 

the culturally responsive leaders’ characters and actions are not clearly stated. These issues are 

not clear, neither in data analysis nor in discussion section. It just generally argued about the 

shallow perspectives of heads and also their weak multicultural performance. This thesis in an 

effort to understand leaders’ multicultural practices, investigates elements of culturally 

responsive leadership in leaders’ practices. Elements of culturally responsive leadership are 

already clearly explained. (e.g. Santamaria & Santamaria 2016; Madhlangobe & Stephen 

2012). 

 

In order to understand schools’ performers’ views regarding the elements of school 

development in a multicultural school in Cyprus. Observations and interviews were used for 

conducting data for this case study. Results show the necessity of having culturally responsive 

pedagogy, higher parental engagement and a successful school leadership (Hajisoteriou, 

Karousiou & Angelides 2017). 
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Culturally responsive teaching highlights the significance of critical awareness. It means that 

teachers should know who they are and also know the context they are teaching in and be able 

to critically question their own understanding based on assumption (Gay & Kirkland 2003). 

Most of the approaches towards culturally responsive and culturally relevant leadership 

emphasise students’ cultural experiences as a tool for learning but it is also very important to 

highlight the importance of teaching students how they can have a broader sociopolitical 

awareness as well. Having deeper consciousness in this area can empower them to criticize 

values and norms that create and continue social inequalities (Ladson-Billings 1995b).  

 

Mostly, studies are concentrated on cultural responsiveness in the context of teaching (Williams 

2016). A lot of scholars refer to culturally responsive pedagogy or teaching for discussing 

culturally responsive leadership but as Khalifa and his colleagues (2016) noticed a division 

needs to be considered in these two terminologies because what is happening in different parts 

of schools are different from each other. For example a classroom is a different context in 

comparison to the whole school. There are some other studies however that focus more on 

leadership aspects and used culturally responsive leadership theory. Studies that focused on 

investigating culturally responsive leadership are limited to recent years (Ford 2010; Coleman 

2012; Santamaria & Santamaria 2016).  

 

Khalifa, Gooden and Davis (2016), studied about principal responsive leadership in the context 

of urban schools. They focused on students who are racially, ethnically, and religiously 

different and are considered as a minority. It is indicated in their research that some 
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demographic factors like gender and income increase the marginalization of students. 

Accordingly, they believe the responsibility of the culturally responsive leaders is to manage 

this problem. This review paper is organized in a way to show the effect of culturally responsive 

leadership on school climates and structures and also on students’ outcome and teachers’ 

effectiveness. They collected data by searching in some of the search engines like SAGE, ERIC, 

and Google scholar. This paper analysed empirical articles and books that were published over 

a period of 25 years, between years 1989 to 2014. As they noticed by only searching for 

“culturally responsive leadership”, they could not have a complete overview of the topic, a lot 

of relevant researches were presented with different key words. Some of these key words are: 

urban school principal, cultural school base programs (school programs is a task of school 

leadership based on their review of the literature), race, and ethnicity. Based on related studies, 

they portrait four different behavioral characteristics of culturally responsive leaders. 

Accordingly, in the process of reviewing the literature for the progress of this thesis, the 

suggested keywords were used for finding related articles. Based on Khalifa’s, Gooden’s and 

Davis’s (2016) review paper, the first behavioral element is leaders’ critical consciousness 

about their own set of beliefs and values. Being equipped with this awareness and effort for 

developing it is like a basis for practice. What is more, they need to have knowledge of the 

context they are leading in as well. Moreover, they should be able to build a different learning 

atmosphere for marginalized students. Accordingly, they should question racial and cultural 

related issues of the school and their influence school organization. They argue that the next 

behavioral feature of this leadership type, which is widely discussed by scholars like Gay or 

Hayes and Juarez (cited in Khalifa, Gooden & Davis 2016) comes from teachers’ need for 

culturally responsive training. Even if teachers were from the same cultural background as the 

students, they still need this type of preparation. They clarify that leaders’ duty is to develop a 
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vision that supports culturally responsive teaching. In other words, leaders should be able to 

identify and challenge patterns of injustice. Some of the recommended practices for reaching 

this goal are ensuring a culturally responsive curriculum and resources, mentoring teachers and 

being a culturally responsive role model for them, employing teachers who are culturally 

responsive, and retaining or providing opportunity for them to develop culturally responsive 

perspective. In the next step, after ensuring that teachers are acting based on the cultural 

responsiveness, leaders must plan for conversations in which teachers are able to look critically 

at their own assumptions about race and culture and view their effects on the classroom. The 

next issue that they collect by analyzing the related literature is leaders’ duty in building a 

school context, which is based on the cultural responsiveness. For reaching this important aim, 

the identities of the students who are culturally and racially different must be protected by some 

actions like mentoring classrooms and the way teachers interact with them. The last behavioral 

element of leaders, which is not discussed a lot by scholars, is related to keeping students and 

their parents involved in the community context. Some of the actions related to this layer of 

culturally responsive leadership is the ability of recognizing and supporting community based 

issues, encouraging school and community meetings, speaking or respecting local students’ 

language, making some areas in the school for marginalized students and their parents to be 

engaged in the community by respecting their identities. This review paper suggests culturally 

responsive leadership as the best leadership form in comparison to other types. Culturally 

responsive leadership can be used in different levels and in culturally diverse contexts. 

 

Few studies have analysed culturally responsive teaching and leadership from a historical 

perspective (e.g. Scheurich 1998; Walker 2001). These types of studies show how school 

leaders developed a critical awareness among students and faculty members to challenge 
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inequity in their society. Johnson (2006) goes some steps further and adds to historical studies 

that the role of culturally responsive urban leaders is also curriculum modernizers and social 

activists. This research mainly focuses on the leadership practice of the first African American 

woman who became principal in a school in New York. In this study the first effort is to 

consider her leadership in the socio-political context of her time. Then, in the next part her 

leadership style was compared with the results indicated in some studies related to other African 

American educators before 1960s and also compared them to current African American 

leadership approaches. This study explains about the way she used students’ cultural 

experiences to facilitate their learning and developed a sociopolitical awareness regarding 

global citizenship. The focus of this research is on the importance of understanding the socio-

political context while leading for social justice in general and cultural responsiveness in 

particular. Accordingly, the practice of culturally responsive leadership may vary from one 

context to another.  

 

Another study (Johnson 2014) with a historical approach extends the idea of culturally 

responsive leadership to community educational leadership with the purpose of cultural 

acknowledgment and community improvement. Some examples are provided from three Black 

leaders in three different contexts: Toronto, London and New York. The main effort of this 

study is to evaluate the way this aspect of culturally responsive leadership is related to make a 

curriculum that is based on culture. Some of the interesting community-based efforts of these 

leaders are as follows: encouraging intercultural education and race related works like helping 

in organizing some workshops that were about decreasing racial tensions via face to face 

interactions of people; adding a unit to social studies course related to life in the Caribbean 

when it was noticed that there were some conflicts between students from the West Indies and 
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African Americans. They also invited parents to participate in an event related to the Caribbean.  

Involving ethnic Toronto people in school decision-making and highlighting the importance of 

parents and community involvement is another example of their culturally responsive 

leadership practices. All in all, it is concluded that three mentioned culturally responsive leaders 

put their authority and their power on supporting a curriculum that is cultural based, trying for 

having racial equality and keeping people of different racial groups involved with school. They 

all were performing as “public intellectual, boundary spanners, and advocacy leaders” (p. 159). 

They got help from local newspapers and generally from the media in order to support equality, 

like using these tools for supporting subjects that could influence black youth. They changed 

the traditional style of communication and by using their social capital created a new type of 

relationship between school district and community. For example, one of the leaders by using 

her contacts in the community got more resources for her school. Furthermore, they emphasised 

the political aspect of teaching as well, improvement of life opportunities for African American 

students of New York schools is an example of it. This paper argues that most of the literature 

about leadership for social justice and culturally responsive leadership did not put enough 

emphasis on the importance of community empowerment. Community advocates, especially 

some who are active in the field of decreasing regional bureaucracies, the same as teachers and 

administrators can cause school improvement. Accordingly, community development should 

be highly considered in the schools. This paper can help in the development of this research as 

it presented a lot of different examples of culturally responsive leadership practices. 

 

Most of the related studies however used other approaches and some other qualitative methods 

for evaluating culturally responsive leadership like observation, semi-structured interview, or 

document analysis. Some of the studies most related to this research are discussed in this part. 
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Lourdes Viloria (2017) demonstrates her personal experience of practicing culturally 

responsive leadership as a principal for 12 years in an elementary school north of Rio Grande 

in the USA where the majority of people are Hispanic and poor. The majority of teachers of 

this specific school are also Hispanic and the majority of students belong to poor families. This 

paper’s main focus is on drawing attention to the importance of applying student-center 

exercises for having accountability. These practices are categorized under culturally responsive 

leadership and teacher self–efficacy. Auto ethnographic tools like memory work and note 

taking were used to reflect on her leadership experience. The significance of this study, which 

makes it a good source for the progress of this thesis is about its emphasis on the importance of 

school culture. Due to this author, schools’ mission and vision are two essential elements of 

making school culture. For example in the case of this elementary school, cooperation with 

students, parents and community is a key element and students are encouraged to be responsible 

and caring members of their society. All the effort of this school was making a loving 

environment for the students in order to increase academic success. Rather than using culturally 

responsive teaching methods in the classroom, teachers were trained to pay special attention to 

students with special needs. Some of the recommendations that were offered by her to principals 

of schools with special needs are related to making “human agency” (p. 4). In order to reaching 

this important goal, the culturally responsive leadership style is practiced like: making teachers 

familiar with students’ community by taking them by bus to the areas students live in; knowing 

and calling students by their first name; supporting students emotionally; praising students for 

their individual academic progress; being available for students and being present in the school 

area to help students whenever they need it and before they ask. Some of these factors are 

suggested to be used by leaders in a culturally responsive school in Gay’s (2010) and Nieto’s 

research (2013) as well. Another suggestion is related to mentoring teachers’ efficacy. For 
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instance, if a teacher lacks professional abilities, it is the leader’s duty to document their lacks 

and give them time to progress. This paper provided a list of culturally responsive practices that 

are applied by this school. 

 

Another qualitative study (Genao 2016) by using the action research method, concentrated on 

the reflection of six leadership candidates on culturally responsive teaching practices of 

teachers who were pre-service student-teachers in the same campus of leader candidates. This 

research is developed by using observations, informal interviews and reflective analysis. The 

purpose of this study is to understand the way culturally responsive pedagogy and leadership 

can be fostered by a candidate’s reflection. According to the findings of this research, it is 

argued that when different cultures are celebrated, variety would be introduced as a part of 

school culture and teaching practices.  

 

This case study (Madhlangobe 2009) has the purpose of understanding leadership practice 

conducted in a culturally diverse high school. Culturally responsive leadership and also 

pedagogy shaped the theoretical framework of this study. This school gradually was moving 

toward implementing culturally responsive leadership. This leadership style was done through 

caring for people, restructuring the curriculum based on the culturally responsive pedagogy and 

making a culturally responsive school environment. Observations, surveys and focused group 

interviews with leaders of the school, students and their parents were used as data gathering 

instruments in this research. According to the findings of this study, it is crucial for leaders to 

practice cultural responsiveness. This study revealed that the practice of culturally responsive 
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leadership is related to the context, the leader’s knowledge of culturally responsive leadership 

and educational philosophy.   

 

In New Zealand, leaders tend to understand the cultural background of students. They also used 

some tactics in order to support teachers to practice cultural responsiveness. This study was a 

qualitative case study. This research indicated that leaders do self-reflection in order to 

understand their own cultural practices (Ford 2012). Williams (2016) by looking from an 

interpretivist viewpoint investigated the way secondary school leaders in New Zealand become 

culturally responsive. A case study with a qualitative approach on four leaders of schools with 

diverse populations was conducted. Data are gathered by semi-structured interview. Leaders 

cared about the uniqueness of any individual staff and tried entering different cultural 

experiences in their leadership practices. Whereas, their leadership exercises were influenced 

by the cultural experiences they gained at a young age. This research concentrated on the effect 

of socio-economic and political challenges and also the daily experience of the leaders’ job as 

well. This study highlighted the importance of leaders’ participation in cultural training 

programs, which are offered by the ministry of education in New Zealand. Based on the findings 

of this study, some of the respondents argue that having a role model that practices cultural 

responsiveness also can be very helpful for others to learn this feature. 

 

The perception of principals regarding culturally relevant pedagogy and culturally responsive 

leadership is evaluated in African-American secondary schools in the USA. The main objective 

of this research is to understand to what extent leaders promote this type of pedagogy and 

leadership in their schools. The theoretical framework of this research is shaped by the use of 

four different theories: culturally responsive urban school leadership, culturally responsive 
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pedagogy, culturally relevant pedagogy and ethnohumanist leadership. This study used Linda 

Tillman’s (2002 cited in Weaver 2009) culturally congruent framework as a guide. This 

framework highlights the importance of the cultural consistency of cultural knowledge, 

methods, theoretical frameworks, and culturally sensitive data explanation. Accordingly, this 

framework uses the qualitative method for a deep understanding of African Americans’ cultural 

experiences and also their relationships with these experiences that may cause tensions for them 

in this specific research. Another issue, which is considered under a culturally congruent 

framework, is about detachment and universality that limits the minority cultural experiences. 

A mixed method approach was used for conducting this study. Data was collected rom 50 

participants, 43 teachers and 7 principals. Different methods were used for collecting and 

analyzing data, like interviews, surveys, vignettes, document analysis and content analysis. The 

principals filled the vignettes that were organized according to the Likert scale and addressed 

10 different stories. Each story explained about principals that are acting based on culturally 

responsive leadership. Principals also were interviewed to know their perspective about 

culturally responsive leadership and culturally relevant teaching. Besides, teachers answered to 

an on-line survey consisting of 10 questions. This survey by looking from a culturally 

responsive viewpoint evaluated the teachers’ perceptions regarding the leadership style of their 

principals. Another type of data that was gathered for the progress of this study were collected 

from some of the school related documents for example, the school’s mission and vision, 

improvement plans of the schools, and messages and notes that were sent by the principals to 

staff, students and their parents. The results of this study indicated that even though principals 

did not have a deep understanding of the culturally relevant teaching and culturally responsive 

leadership, according to the results of vignettes, they see these two teaching and leadership 

styles as a beneficial one to be implemented in the educational system of African American 
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students. Principals had cultural understanding of the context they were working on and showed 

compassion for the cultural needs of students. However, principals did not directly encourage 

their teachers to act based on the culturally relevant pedagogy, they spoke about the benefits of 

having teachers who act based on this pedagogy while facing any difficulty in the school, for 

instance while facing a problematic condition (Weaver 2009). The cultural group, which is 

considered in this study, is just African Americans while this thesis considered different 

nationalities and ethnicities in a multicultural context.  

 

Principals of some of Northern Somalia’s (Somaliland) schools were interviewed and observed 

in a study (Khalifa et al. 2014) in order to see whether they are practicing based on culturally 

responsive leadership or not. Leaders of this region have a unique way of interacting with 

students, their families and the community. Besides, this study seeks to explore the meaning 

and the way principals reproduce the context of schools by looking from the postcolonial and 

neoliberal glance in order to meet the basic needs of school like transportation and safety. The 

author explains that postcolonial schools are in an underdeveloped state due to the fact that 

many of their resources were already transported or still are being used by western imperial 

powers. Western workers, located in Somaliland, mostly, intensify the situation as their reforms 

are also westernized and in fact support neoliberal schooling. In such a context the hierarchical 

structure of schools and administration, tests, curriculum and some times textbooks all resemble 

American or European culture. Students who studied in such western dominated postcolonial 

schools had a prestige in their local context. While in such a system their local language, 

experiences, practices and knowledge were not valued. The author of this paper claims that 

now, even indigenous schools, even some which plan to promote local culture like Islamic 

culture, are trying to plan to reaching post-colonial order. However, the purpose of such 
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schooling is invisible for them. Both postcolonial and neoliberal models of education reinforce 

the perspective of white western men and cultural responsiveness and community knowledge 

and experiences, and spiritual beliefs are considered as “folklore, religion” and “pre-modern” 

way of thinking. What is more, educational success mainly is considered as a result of 

competition rather than mutual care. Post colonial theory, neoliberal approach and culturally 

responsive leadership shape the theoretical framework of this research and analyse different 

aspects as was explained. A critical phenomenological method is used in order to challenge the 

research context. Consequently, behaviors in the context of Somaliland are critically analysed. 

By snowball sampling method, 20 principals of Somaliland schools were chosen for in depth 

interviews. Some data were also collected by participant observations. Besides, the leadership 

practices of six principals were observed in a duration of six months by the second author. The 

demographic background of the leaders is clearly stated; they are men, middle aged, with low 

salary, without any leadership training before having this position in the school. Most of them 

did not have any teaching and leadership experiences prior to their current leadership positions 

as well. The findings of this research show that Somaliland principals act based on the 

neoliberal standards in professional schools related issues but when it comes to relationships 

with parents and community, their behavior can be interpreted as culturally responsive. 

Accordingly, it is an important issue to know the socio-political situation of the society and its 

effect on schooling as well as on its professional standards.  

 

An important aspect of this research is its attention to distinguishing differences of application 

of cultural responsiveness in the East compared to Western countries. In the context of western 

countries, culturally responsive leadership needs to consider and honor students’ languages, 

providing an environment in which parents of all students despite their differences are able to 
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be involved with the school for introducing marginalized students’ identities. In the context of 

eastern religious countries however, culturally responsive leadership needs to go a step further 

and consider the essential role of religion as well. Accordingly, this research considered some 

of the religious behaviors in education. Culturally relevant leadership and culturally responsive 

leadership were used as the same concept in this research and no justification is provided about 

the application of these two terminologies as the same concept. While, despite similarities and 

the common purpose of culturally responsive and relevant leadership, which is leading the 

diversity, these two concepts, are different in some aspects (e.g. Johnson 2014).  

 

Due to the fact that culturally responsive leadership practice may be implemented differently 

in dissimilar contexts, practice of this type of leadership was analysed in four different rural 

schools in the USA. For instance, one of the contexts was more agricultural with low 

economical satisfaction, while the other community had a deep socio-economical gap between 

poor and rich; the majority of people there, were extremely poor. In this rural area, people’s 

lives were dependent on the timber industry. 24 semi-structured interviews with parents, 

community associates, teachers and also administrators were conducted. The data from the 

interviews were analysed by Atlas-Ti software. Classes also were observed to gather deeper 

information. Different codes related to leadership types were distinguished for content 

analyzing data: autocratic, democratic, transactional and transformational. Different types of 

leadership were practiced in the schools of four districts. The transactional leadership type was 

not applied in any of these schools but they mostly used to practice the transformational style 

of leadership. Another leadership was distinguished by the researcher that is a “students-

centered” (p. 15) type of leadership, which was focused on the support that was provided by 

leaders for students. After the first category of codes, the coding data entered the second round 
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of analysis. The second types of coding were related to culture of communities, analyzing issues 

like religion or economic traditions. Accordingly, information about schools’ type of 

leadership, level of leaders’ emphasis on culture of the community and also their conflict with 

community culture was explored. All of the schools used leadership practices, which were 

acknowledged by the community. In two of the schools the directed approach was implemented 

and leadership was based on the society’s traditional values. It is noticeable that these two 

schools were different in ways of applying this type of leadership. In one of the societies in 

which its people had cultural conflict amongst themselves the schools leadership practices were 

also affected by the situation. For example, they all tended to act more based on innovative 

practices like supporting classrooms’ time-out with academic staff. The findings showed that 

leaders may adapt their leadership with the community and discuss about their works with the 

community and seek their support and in some cases the community may resist their actions. 

This research argues that culturally responsive leadership is an important element that links an 

organization to the community. The paper discusses that a leader, In order to be successful and 

effective needs to have a plan that is understandable by community members and fits in with 

their culture. Then, after society accepts a valid leader, principals can gradually offer some 

perspectives that may not immediately be acceptable by the community. Putting it another way, 

when a community accepts that a leader is culturally responsive, it then gives power and 

authority to the leader to work on progress of some norms and values that are unproductive. 

This study suggests that as leaders need to find a balance between their leadership visions and 

cultural context, the board of education needs to clearly define its expectation regarding 

effective leadership characters and at the same time not to offer very narrow characteristics that 

may exclude cultural competences. It also suggests that instead of relying on hiring people who 
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are experienced in that area, it is better to put effort in working with some principals who respect 

the cultures of communities and are flexible in their practices (Howley et al. 2009).   

 

Santamaria and Santamaria (2015) in a multiple case study compared culturally responsive 

leadership practices in New Zealand and the United States. First, data were collected from 20 

leaders in the context of New Zealand. Then the study is expanded to leadership work in an 

international context and the results compared with the cases of the USA. The applied critical 

leadership was the theoretical framework of this study. This type of leadership, which is based 

on leaders’ lives and also the profession’s related experiences have a foundation in 

transformative leadership, critical pedagogy and critical race theory. This theory is regarded as 

“an expression of culturally responsive leadership” by the researcher (p. 29). However, no 

justification is provided for the aforementioned claim, the results show that this research is 

clearly addressing the culturally responsive type of leadership. Leaders who participated in this 

research are all leaders of color in the USA or are indigenous in New Zealand. Data were 

gathered from interviews, surveys, observations and documents, which were written by 

participants. Findings of this study indicate that leadership practices, which are based on 

western colonisation, are not remarkable nowadays in the educational era. Indigenous leaders 

of schools of New Zealand successfully lead their students, teachers and other staff in a way 

that integrates their language and culture. Their leadership practices involved community and 

implemented some innovative activities for serving local and global society. Leaders of color 

in the USA also had similar practices; this means they lead by considering the diversity of 

cultures, languages, ethnicities and socio-economic conditions. All these leaders acted based 

on their experiences in their leadership pathways, however each leader’s way of reaching 

culturally responsive leadership, to some extent, was different from others. In other words, for 
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approaching the same goals of social justice and cultural responsiveness in a school, leaders 

had different methods that came from their different cultural experiences. According to the 

results of this research, cultural, social, racial and gender differences should be recognized, 

celebrated, and deeply understood to have equality and embrace oppression. It is necessary that 

education develops in cross-cultural issues. This research argues that a leader should be willing 

to learn about the environment they are leading in; its socio-political, cultural and linguistic 

contexts. They should make opportunities for community involvement, be present and plan for 

different types of interactions, like face-to-face, or spiritual meeting areas. They should 

critically look at different aspects of their own identity, make decisions by considering local 

cultures and norms, and represent leadership as an illustration of the whole self. Finally, they 

have to build a deep relationship with the community and share leadership performance to 

guarantee the sustainability and importance of leaders in educational improvement.  

 

A qualitative case study (DeMatthews & Izquierdo 2018) was carried out in the USA. Data was 

gathered by interviews and observations. This research focuses on principals’ efforts in order 

to make a culturally responsive school through “dual language education” (p. 1). It also 

discusses the challenges leaders face while trying to make a more culturally responsive school. 

The culturally responsive practices of a principal that is the focus of this study is based on three 

orientations; the first approach was technical which focuses on the necessity of ensuring that 

teachers clearly recognize different components of dual language education and the ability to 

change their mind based on the cultures. The orientation he uses in order to solve problems, 

which occur between students, teachers and parents is adaptive and is based on a case-by-case 

and also system-thinking tactics. Advocatory is another orientation used by him with the 

purpose of being open minded. This research suggests that principals should hear different 
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stakeholders and be aware of the necessity of being flexible and build a culturally responsive 

system. This study also emphasizes the importance of serving the community. 

 

 

Mugisha (2013), in a multiple qualitative case study investigated the culturally responsive 

instructional leadership style of three white male principals in a primary, an intermediate and a 

high school. Mostly, in New Zealand, school principals apply some intercultural policies in 

their schools in order to handle educational difficulties that are faced by Maori and Pasifika 

students. The purpose of this study is to know the way white principals in mainstream schools 

guide the intercultural related policies in order to fulfill minority students’ academic needs. 

This research discovered the knowledge of the principals about culturally responsive 

instruction, and the way they apply it and also their culturally responsive creative actions in 

ways of developing minority students’ successes. Besides, the challenges they faced while 

moving in this way are explored as well. Research methodologies that are used for developing 

this study are semi structured interviews, observations and content analysis of data. Findings of 

this study indicate that all of the principals had knowledge about culturally responsive 

leadership and they were practicing valuing the culture of minority groups. Teaching methods 

were based on students’ individual strengths. They all were motivated to act based on the 

culturally responsive leadership. Some of the culturally responsive leadership practices of 

principals are as follows: mentoring teachers’ practices in order to consider the cognitive 

growth of the minority students; sharing cultural practices with minorities and also connecting 

their cultural experiences to school materials; introducing centers concentrating on offering 

special training for minorities based on their strengths; using parents’ and also community’s 

ideas for making the curriculum; encouraging minorities to be proud of their ethnic identities. 

In this research minority means ethnic groups like Maori students. They all agreed that staff 
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and the level of their followership is one of the challenges for fast institutionalizing of culturally 

responsive leadership. As was mentioned by the writer, this research is limited due to the fact 

that the results cannot be generalized. However, this research provides a guideline to know the 

way leaders practice culturally responsive leadership. The author argues that leaders cannot act 

based on the culturally responsive instructional leadership without relying on other staffs’ 

participation in this process. Ultimately, a definition of culturally responsive instructional 

leadership is offered: creative purposeful and cooperative practice of leaders in order to raise 

the academic achievement of the culturally diverse students. In the discussion part of the paper 

it is argued that one of the principals mostly practiced based on multicultural education rather 

than culturally responsive leadership. In other words, this paper does not consider culturally 

responsive leadership as a part of a broader context of multicultural education. It discusses that 

culturally responsive leadership emphasizes using minority experiences in teaching while 

multiculturalism views education as a tool for fostering a culture of respect and tolerance for 

diversity. By referring to Gay’s (2002) definition of culturally responsive leadership it can be 

claimed that culturally responsive leadership uses different cultural experiences of students for 

more effective teaching while multicultural education, itself, is an instrument to make 

improvements in providing a culture of respect towards all cultures (Gibson as cited in Banks 

& Banks 1993; Rios & Stanton 2011). While, culturally responsive leadership is a part of 

multicultural education (Cho 2017) and actually Gay (2012a), herself as the founder of this 

theory, is famous as a multicultural scholar.  

 

Culturally responsive leadership practices of school leaders were analysed in six schools in 

Ontario, Canada (Lopez 2015; 2016). The justification of choosing culturally responsive 

leadership as the theory of this research is due to Lopez’s belief that equality and inclusion 
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should be practiced in the whole process of schooling and this type of leadership can truly 

change all aspects of schooling to move towards inclusion. This leadership type shows methods 

of analyzing self-leadership practice by doing self-reflection, cooperation in challenging 

problematic situations and coming up with new alternatives. The purpose of this study was to 

achieve a deeper understanding about the complications of culturally responsive leadership in 

diverse environments. Particularly, this research is looking for the answers to questions related 

to the ways and the reasons leaders practice this type of leadership. This research also sought 

to understand some of the challenges that school leaders face while practicing it. The last 

question of this study focuses on understanding the possible ways of mentoring, supporting and 

sustaining leaders who practice cultural responsiveness. Semi structured interviews and open-

ended questionnaires from leaders were the chosen methods of data gathering. Overall, 14 

leaders who consider themselves culturally responsive leaders were interviewed; nine 

interviews were conducted face to face and five by phone. Four themes were developed while 

analyzing the data, some of which were in line with Beachum’s (2011) perspective of culturally 

responsive leadership: critical awareness for practicing with consciousness, perspectives and 

actions that lead towards equity and inclusion, the tensions of implementing this type of 

leadership, and finally the significance of supporting this type of leaders. Results indicate that 

the leaders of this study try to bring equality in the schools. Their goal is clear for them and in 

order to achieve this aim, they are critical and reflective. These leaders knew themselves as 

culturally responsive leaders. These leaders were conscious about their students’ differences 

like different economic status, or some who are not native speakers of English language or 

some who had different sexual orientations. Leaders were aware that they need to reflect on 

their leadership practices regularly as these differences could have influence on their decision-

makings. It is indicated in the quotes, which are provided in the text that some of the leaders 
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believe that by self-reflection they can make positive changes. For example one of the leaders 

who was white responded that as a white man he analyses his behavior with students and he 

knows it may cause bias and assumptions for him. Leaders were careful of issuing social justice 

in their everyday schooling practices, and not just limited to only pay attention to the issue of 

social justice in occasions like celebrations. For example one of the practices towards inclusion 

was to keep parents, especially those with cultural differences, engaged with the school. For 

this purpose one of the leaders came up with a program in which parents were encouraged to 

come to school to read books with their children. One of the important challenges that these 

leaders faced while practicing cultural responsiveness leadership was from experiencing 

resistance from teachers. For example, during the process of changing the curriculum to include 

more diversity, teachers showed resistance. All leaders discussed the necessity of having 

internal or external support to talk and share the emotions with and reveal the emotional 

pressures. What is more, they emphasised that in this type of leadership it is necessary to have 

some supports for creating critical perspectives and dialogue. The author argues that while 

applying this type of leadership, it is very important to have a group of critical friends. This 

research is significant as it challenges an issue that could not be seen a lot in related literature. 

By looking to other related research, one can notice that leaders’ perspectives regarding the 

kind of support they need in their culturally responsive leadership journey is a new idea that is 

investigated here. Furthermore, this study provides clear examples of the way some of the 

leaders who are aware of the importance of being culturally responsive and call themselves 

culturally responsive leaders practice based on this type of leadership.  

 

Madhlangobe and Stephen (2012) in a qualitative case study by looking from the social 

constructivist perspective, transformational model and culturally responsive leadership theory 
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indicated that principals use cultural responsiveness for supporting teachers who work with 

culturally diverse students. Teachers and parents were interviewed and items from classrooms, 

administrative offices and school areas were gathered. What is more, teachers’ classroom 

practices also were observed. Two assistant principals of elementary school, two principals, 

one from an elementary school and one from a high school participated in this research. These 

leaders were recognized to be responsive cultural leaders by a panel of experts. No explanation 

is provided, however, as to how this panel came up with this result. In the first step, the 

interview was conducted with all of the mentioned leaders and their schools were observed. 

What is more, a survey was done among teachers of those schools in order to understand their 

perspectives about the cultural responsive practice of their leaders. Finally, one leader was 

chosen out of the studied leaders for the case study. Rather than the principal, nine parents and 

six teachers of the same school also were approved to be a part of this study as well. Data for 

the case study were collected by interview, observation and listening to their communications. 

The main purpose of this study is to distinguish the way a leader with culturally responsive 

model of leadership encourage justice in a school that is culturally diverse. This study is 

conducted in a primary school in Central Texas in United State during a period of 8 months. 

Relying on the interpretive and grounded theory allows this study to give meaning to local 

circumstances and deeply explain specific events and rituals. According to the results of this 

research, this type of leadership is practiced in personal, environmental and curricular areas. In 

the process of analyzing data, six themes were recognized related to paying attention, building 

relationships with students and staff, being persistent and influential, being available, being a 

Cultural responsiveness role model, and promoting cultural responsiveness among others. The 

socio political situation of the school is clearly stated that the majority of students came from 

low-income families. Additionally, the students’ racial backgrounds and language diversity also 
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is considered. Based on the data gathered from interviews and also from analyzing artifacts, 

which were in the school area it can be concluded that the principal of this school has a deep 

commitment in working with culturally diverse students and the teachers and cared about the 

students’ success. The principal stated that caring about students and teachers teaches them to 

care for each other. Her care could be seen in having caring behavior and providing emotional 

support like in encouraging other teachers to cooperate with each other in designing lesson 

plans. Another sign of her caring behavior could be seen in her effort in sharing knowledge like 

explaining school expectations to both parents and students and trying to clarify these 

expectations more for parents of minority groups who reported that they had negative 

experience in moving towards meeting the school expectations. She believed sharing 

information can empower students for success. Some of the parents of minority students stated 

that sharing information by the principal helped them to realise their children’s educational 

problems. Showing passion for working with students was another sign of her caring behavior. 

For instance, she used to follow up the way minority groups of students are learning or to see 

if teachers are enjoying their job. The last sign of her caring behavior was demonstrated in 

providing support for the parents’ opinions. For example, she asked parents to participate in 

evaluating the curriculum. Creating relationships is another theme, which is recognized as 

culturally responsive leadership practice in this study. This element was recognized to have a 

place in the center of those principals’ beliefs that without having a good relationship with 

students, teaching cannot be successful. Some of the tactics that she used for building good 

relationships are as follow: decreasing nervousness among and between students and teachers. 

For instance, she emphasised paying special attention to students’ minority in classes where 

they may not feel comfortable for presenting their beliefs because they may afraid others do not 

understand them and laugh at them because of their differences. Accordingly, she tried 
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informing teachers about ways of reducing students’ anxiety by giving some articles to them to 

study. Or for reducing anxiety among teachers, one example of her practice occurred in a 

meeting related to agenda when she started the meeting by asking the teachers to talk about the 

good things that happened to them during the week. Another strategy used by her for reducing 

nervousness is motivating students via respecting them like talking to them in a similar way of 

talking to adults and giving them responsibilities. Her last mentioned method of reducing 

anxiety is by concentrating on students’ testimonies. For example, at the beginning of a meeting 

related to teachers’ cooperation on offering ways of being culturally responsive, a few volunteer 

students were invited to talk about teachers who had made a difference in their lives. The 

purpose of this action was to give awareness to teachers regarding the importance of their 

cultural responsiveness. The third theme that was considered here is being influential and 

persistent with students, teachers and other staff. She believed showing this behavior could 

encourage others to act according to inclusion vision. For instance as Latino students were 

performing below the state average, teachers were encouraged by her to pay special and 

continual attention to their educational success. Showing attention and giving worthiness to 

ideas was another strategy she used in order to be persuasive, like asking school members to 

share their ideas regarding ways of being culturally responsive in the school. Giving 

responsibilities to teachers for leading their own strategies of being culturally responsive 

leaders in their classrooms and following up their success trends is another way of being 

persuasive to achieve cultural responsiveness. In order to be available and present which is 

another characteristic of culturally responsive leaders, rather than observing classes, walking in 

different parts of the school, participating in meetings, and meeting with parents, she used 

another two strategies as well: “collaborative walkthroughs (CWTs)” and “strategic 

communication” (p. 191). CWTs refer to some meetings that were held for each group of 12 
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teachers to observe inclusive teaching practices. Each group had a leader, and some assistants 

who took notes about the class environment, teachers’ instructional activities and students’ 

learning activities. After each meeting, different teachers gathered in the library to share their 

experiences and reflect on their own and others’ works. The school principal participated in all 

CWTs and shared experiences of other groups with them. For strategic communication, she 

puts notes in different areas in the school, especially in school cafeteria, asking a few questions 

to help teachers and students remain focused on achieving the school goal, which was to try 

having a culturally responsive school. The findings showed that the principals asked the 

teachers to do self-reflection on their own performance regularly. The fifth theme refers to being 

a role model for others. Some of the behaviors that were modeled by her are encouraging an 

inclusive program and instructional agendas like helping teachers to find culturally responsive 

materials to teach. Another action was related to developing culturally responsive teaching. 

Accordingly, during class observation, she appreciated and acknowledged any cultural related 

activities that teachers practiced in their classes like asking students to bring their traditional 

food to class. Teachers stated that acknowledgment motivates them to try more and more. Being 

consistent also is another part of being a culturally responsive role model; both teachers and 

parents indicated that it is important that a consistency can be seen in the principal’s vision, 

which is in line with her and teachers’ inclusion practices. The last theme that represents her 

culturally responsive style of leadership is about developing cultural responsiveness among 

others. Encouraging the creation of a cooperative classroom concept was one way of promoting 

the cultural responsiveness idea in the school. Classroom climate, teaching styles, relationships, 

vocabularies that were used, all helped in fostering the creation of a vision that serves the value 

and beliefs systems of different people with a variety of cultures. Furthermore, staff in her 

school was supported by a lot of training and had opportunities of professional development by 
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attending related workshops and conferences. Besides, she tried bridging between students’ 

home and school experiences. For example she showed interest in the way parents solve their 

students’ school related issues at home. She mentors teachers and gives them strategies in order 

to implement some tactics that cause agency changes, which is an element of culturally 

responsive leadership. This paper by working on a single case study, reached very deep and 

applicable information and strategies that can be a ground for other research to rely on for more 

exploration in this area. This research is a valuable source as it portrays a detailed picture of the 

way a culturally responsive leader can act in different aspects of schooling. This study suggests 

culturally responsive leadership as the best way of facing the needs of today’s diverse 

classrooms and schools regardless of teachers’ original cultures and languages. Furthermore, 

this type of leadership and teaching can provide a more relevant learning environment to 

students’ lives and cultures, decrease discipline issues and increase students’ achievement level. 

However, the data gathered from this research is limited to one American school only and 

strategies that are used in schools of other contexts can be different. This thesis focuses on 

Dubai in United Arab Emirates to show the practice of this type of leadership in the context of 

an Arabic Gulf country. Also, instead of focusing on selected people who are practicing this 

specific leadership style, looked from a broader view and gave equal chance of participating to 

all of the heads of departments of Dubai’s international private middle and high schools by 

doing a survey. Accordingly, this study investigated a general objective in relation to what 

elements of this type of leadership are practiced in the multicultural context of Dubai’s schools. 

After gaining knowledge about the way culturally responsive leadership is practiced in this 

context, by doing a survey we could understand t the level of practices of these elements.  
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In UAE, in an effort to achieve culturally responsive teaching, Crabtree (2010) tested the 

progress of some teaching materials that were specifically designed for students’ deep 

involvement in undergraduate class in Zayed University in the UAE where she used to teach. 

This university follows the American curriculum and educational system but as the author 

mentioned in her paper, there is a need for the development of a pedagogy, which is able to 

address the needs of local and international students. The focus of this university is on active 

learning model. The main purpose of the author of this paper is to understand identity categories 

and culture related issues via existing experience of students. For the development of this study, 

Emirati female students were assigned to make an e-portfolio in which they write a reflection 

about their personal life: their family and cultural background, and their identity. Four different 

open-ended questions about women in social transformation context of the UAE were given to 

students as the subject of their research. This was assumed as an example of culturally 

responsive teaching to observe the way students get involved with their study. This ethnography 

is an anthropologically based research. Information was analysed by an inductive approach. 

According to reflective analytic approach of this study and its critical perspective towards 

cultural diversity, it is categorized under social work education. It is discussed that this research 

indicated students’ high level of confidence as a result of having power on the materials’ form 

and content. Even though the class language was English, even students who were deemed 

weak in English, performed well in this assignment. Despite the high quality of the students’ 

work and evidence of their deep thinking, they all believed it was an easy assignment. It is 

claimed that by implication of this study, the need for providing a base for development of a 

pedagogy that is designed to fulfill the needs of international students can be argued. Another 

implication of this research is in the creation of some materials, which are based on students’ 

cultural experiences. However, this thesis focuses on the leadership aspect of cultural 
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responsiveness and not on the pedagogical aspect, the research conducted by Crabtree (2010) 

can be considered as a qualitative field to rely on regarding the importance and effectiveness of 

applying culturally responsive style in the context of UAE. This monographic research is not 

supported by a reasonable number of studies however.  

 

Another study (Ibrahim 2012) in the context of the UAE, explores the learning needs of new 

teachers that cannot be gained via the society or as a result of being in the school. The survey 

questionnaire consisting of both multiple choices and open-ended questions is designed by the 

researcher. New teachers responses show that some necessary learning factors like the 

promotion of critical thinking and motivation are very important to them but interestingly, they 

considered the knowledge about students’ cultural backgrounds and being responsive towards 

these differences as a less important educational need. The result of this study can be interpreted 

as a low level of the new teachers’ awareness about cultural differences. 

The literature shows the effectiveness of cultural responsiveness in different leadership levels 

like teacher leaders (Villegas & Lucas 2002) or leaders in district level (Castagno & Brayboy 

2008). This research would focus on the leadership of heads of department because culturally 

responsive leadership effectiveness is significant for keeping and helping the development of 

good teachers in the school (Khalifa, Gooden & Davis 2016). The leaders, who are regularly 

and directly in touch with teachers are heads of departments and some times they, themselves, 

act as a teacher leader as well. Gay (2010) argues that cultural responsiveness is a contextually 

related theory. Accordingly, it is necessary to determine the context in which this type of 

leadership is implemented. The focus of this research is on urban schools in the city of Dubai. 

The reason why Dubai is chosen to be studied is due to the personal interest of the researcher 
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and her background as a head of department in this context. Rather than the researcher’s 

familiarity with this context, accessibility of this context as it is where the researcher is living 

is another reason for concentrating on this context.  

 

This study is designed in order to fill the gap in the literature due to the lack of any multicultural 

leadership studies in the context of Dubai middle and high schools that address culturally 

responsive leadership practices. Furthermore, this study is unique as it adds to the literature 

regarding culturally responsive leadership practice in a Muslim country that has culturally 

diverse citizens.  

 

2.6. Summary of the Chapter 

 
 
Dubai is an Arab origin society with a multicultural population. The official language of the 

UAE is Arabic and the majority of people practice Islam as their religion. Since UAE’s 

independence, the educational system in this country has been growing (Almehairi 2015). 

Currently, two important issues are emphasised by the Ministry of Education to be implemented 

in schools; one is valuing and promoting national identity and the other one is the importance 

of having social justice in the educational system (The Ministry of Education 2010-2020). 89% 

of students who belong to 184 different nationalities are studying in the private sector 

(Knowledge and Human Development Authority 2013/2014). These statistics demonstrate the 

necessity of practicing multicultural education in order to support students with a standard style 

of education that consider all of them equally (Aydin 2012). This type of education, after 

passing its developmental trend, finally is divided into different approaches (Kincheloe & 

Steinber 1997; Banks 2004b; Sleeter & Grant 2003). This research looks from the critical 
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multiculturalism approach which emphasizes the role of staff for transforming culture 

(Kincheloe & Steinberg 1997) and also on the importance of supporting students to have a 

critical look in order to be able to make social changes (Grundy 1993). 

 

The borderline between the meaning of multiculturalism and interculturalism is narrow. Some 

argue that the only difference of these two concepts refers to their usage in different 

geographical region but in the practice both of them transfer the same meaning (e. g. Hill 2007; 

Leeman & Reid 2006). It is argued (Meer & Modood 2012) however that multiculturalism 

covers interculturalism elements, yet it has broader meaning and that is because of its emphasise 

on power distribution. Multiculturalism while practicing in eastern culture needs to give special 

attention to religion (Nisbett 2003). Horie (2014) states that instead of only concentrating on 

outer layer of culture like its music, or clothing styles, teaching deeper layer of different cultures 

like values and believes also is necessary in eastern context. Multiculturalism covers issues 

related to social justice as well (Dolby 2012). Author of this research agrees with some of the 

scholars who discuss that these two concepts follow the same goal (e. g. Sleeter & Grant 1999; 

Sensoy & DiAngelo 2012). It is noticeable however that some of the scholars consider social 

justice as a more powerful idea for analyzing equality (Cochran-Smith 2009; Kapustka et al. 

2009).  

 

Amongst different leadership styles, which are adoptable to multicultural context, culturally 

responsive leadership is the most appropriate one to make the theoretical support for this study. 

This leadership type considers the context (Gay 2010). Cultural responsiveness in different 

aspects of schooling considers cultural related issues (Gay 2000). This type of leadership rather 

than covering issues related to distinguishing and practicing cultural difference (Khalifa, 
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Gooden & Davis 2016), emphasises the promotion of an environment based on trust (Khalifa 

2013) and involvement (Khalifa, 2012). 

 

Most of the studies in this area are qualitative. They used observations and interviews for 

understanding if leaders are effectively fulfilling students’ cultural needs by building a caring 

and respecting environment. By relying on the previous studies, this research also started its 

data gathering and analysis with qualitative methods at first but it ended with doing a survey. 

This research is significant in its kind, as it also gathered quantitative data. 
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CHAPTER 3: METHODOLOGY 

 

3.1. Overview of the Chapter 

 
 
Research methodology is the entire process through which a researcher follows to achieve the 

research aim; it is one of the important components of any research- the right research 

methodology leads to credible research findings likewise, wrong research leads to unreliable 

findings. According to Jonker and Pennink (2010, p. 22), methodology is ‘action reading’ which 

connotes preparing a type of selection, based on a set of principles, ‘(theoretical) considerations 

and practical conditions, according to which the researcher structures the logic of his research 

given the question he wants to answer’. This means that a researcher should engage reflectively 

in order to provide adequate justification for all the choices made (for the process), including 

the research design/approach, methods of data collection and analysis that would lead to 

achieving the research aim. Hence, the main purpose of this chapter is to present the 

methodology used in this research. The chapter explains the rationale behind the choices 

particularly the research philosophy, research approach, site and population, sampling methods, 

data collection and analysis process of this study. 

 

This study by relying on the culturally responsive style of leadership analyses practices of heads 

of departments in international schools. In order to gain a deep knowledge regarding head 

teachers’ practice, the qualitative method is used. The influence of religion as one of the 

important components in the eastern context is considered in relation to the leadership practices 

of head teachers. For having more valid results a quantitative approach also is used. Therefore, 

the survey is conducted to know the extent of head teachers’ practices of different elements of 

culturally responsive leadership in Dubai’s private schools. The relationship between head 
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teachers’ previous multicultural experiences of living and working in other countries and their 

prior knowledge and training about multiculturalism and multicultural education also is 

considered in this part of the research.  

 

3.2. Research Philosophy and Approach 

 
 
This study is conducted by looking from the pragmatism perspective and mixed method 

research approach. Information about the philosophy and approach of the study is 

explained in this part. 

 

3.2.1. Research Philosophy 

 
 
By looking through the lens of pragmatism philosophy, a strong philosophical field for mixed 

methodologies would be provided (Cameron 2009). Creswell (2003, p. 11) explains 

pragmatism as “the knowledge claims arise out of actions, situations, and consequences rather 

than antecedent conditions”. This paradigm is developed due to the conflict between a 

naturalistic and scientific approach and as a solution for forced choice of quantitative or 

qualitative approach in a research (Johnson & Onwuegbuzie 2004). The rationale behind 

avoiding reliance on a post-positivism approach and quantitative methods is because of its 

limitations in considering innovative and humanitarian features of human beings’ social 

behavior. The focus of this study is on the concept of multiculturalism and culturally responsive 

leadership practice. These concepts require a deep understanding of the context of the study, 

which could not be achieved only by using a quantitative approach. Accordingly, reliance only 

on post-positivism philosophy is not appropriate for this study. A constructivism approach and 
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use of qualitative methods can cover the weakness of the post-positivism approach but as post-

positivism is criticized because of its “macro sociological” viewpoint, constructivism is 

critiqued for its “micro sociological” view (Cohen, Manion & Morrison 2011, p. 21). By 

looking through the constructivism lens and using a qualitative approach in this study can have 

deep knowledge about the culturally responsive leadership style but by using this philosophy 

and approach we can only analyse perspective of a small sample of the population, 14 head 

teachers who were interviewed in this study. Accordingly, even though the information, which 

is gained by the semi-structured interview in this study, is deep, yet as it covers a small sample 

of the population, by doing a quantitative study and choosing a bigger sample for this research 

made this study more reliable. The implication of the mixed method approach and using 

pragmatism philosophy instead can give the possibility of looking at the culturally responsive 

practices of head teachers both quantitatively and qualitatively.  

 

3.2.2. Research Approach 

 
 
Determining the research approach (qualitative, quantitative or mixed method) is like having a 

key for guiding the study towards the right choice of research’s important features (Harwell 

2011). However, most of the similar studies relied on qualitative methods like case studies or 

semi-structured interviews (e. g. McGlynn 2008; Madhlangobe 2009; Zembylas & Iasonos 

2010; Ylimaki & Jacobson 2013), mixed method approach is chosen as the appropriate one for 

examining this research’s questions. The mixed method approach by providing the possibility 

of using both quantitative and qualitative in the same research (Creswell 2003), gives an 

opportunity of deeper understanding of a phenomenon to the researchers (Fraenkel & Wallen 

2009). By using a proper quantitative method data can be generalized and by application of 
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qualitative methods, one can be confident about the depth of the information. Some of the 

limitations of using the mixed method approach are consumption of more time, energy and 

money however (Cohen, Manion & Morrison 2011). 

 

According to the theoretical foundation of this study, the mixed method approach is an 

appropriate choice for this research. This is because it raises the research validity regarding the 

way and the extent culturally responsive leadership is implemented for fulfilling students’ and 

teachers’ cultural needs. By choosing mixed methods and covering the weaknesses of different 

research methods, especially due to the importance of data integrating, the research validity can 

increase (Creswell 2003). Although, there are criticisms of this idea; there is an argument that 

mixed method research does not necessarily raise the research validity but it can broaden the 

research scope and also give depth to the gathered information (Fielding & Schreier 2001). 

Using mixed method approach as Weaver (2009) mentioned, can place the research amongst 

critical studies, which is the foundation of this research.  

 

The exploratory and descriptive (Fraenkel & Wallen 2009) nature of these research questions 

are in line with both qualitative and quantitative approaches. Critical multiculturalism discusses 

the challenges that exist in power interactions (Cited in Zembylas & Lasonos 2010) and 

appreciate diversity (Sleeter & Grant, 1994; McLaren, 2003; May & Sleeter, 2010). The power 

relationship is a part of the sociological foundation of education (Apple 2000). Culturally 

responsive leadership is also rooted in critical multiculturalism with focus on cultural aspects 

(Santamaria 2014). The cultural leadership style of the heads of departments is investigated 

from both angles: quantitative and qualitative. The rationale behind focusing on heads of 

department is due to the fact that they are directly leading teachers and accordingly their 
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leadership role is significant in schools as they help in school development (Khalifa, Gooden 

& Davis 2016).  

 

Three mixed method designs are determined by Fraenkel and Wallen (2009): exploratory, 

explanatory and triangulation. In exploratory design the outcome of the qualitative research 

directs the quantitative method (Fraenkel & Wallen 2009). This mixed method design is used 

in this research due to the lack of research in multicultural educational leadership in the context 

of Dubai and UAE and the necessity of having qualitative information related to this context. 

There are some studies about multicultural education in the UAE but their focus is not on the 

importance of leadership style (e. g. James & Shammas 2013; Sapolsky et al. 1998 cited in 

Gallagher 2011). Accordingly, in this study, at first some qualitative information is gathered by 

doing semi structured interviews to have deep information regarding the implementation of the 

culturally responsive leadership approach in schools of Dubai and then quantitative research is 

conducted.  

 

In order to paint a picture of the culturally responsive practices of heads of departments and 

deeply understand different aspects of it, the leadership practice of departments’ heads is 

evaluated by conducting semi-structured interviews. Interviews are an appropriate method to 

be used in studies that concentrate on culture (Yin 2009). Two research questions of this study 

are answered by analyzing the results of the interview; these questions are related to 

understanding the way cultural responsiveness is practiced by heads of department in the 

international middle and high schools of Dubai and also to know the challenges they face while 

practicing based on the elements of this leadership.  
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After analyzing the results of the interviews, quantitative research is conducted in order to make 

the result generalizable and more valid. A survey was carried out. The main aim of surveys is 

to explain the features of a population (Fraenkel & Wallen 2009). A survey is chosen to 

investigate three of the research questions. The survey was used to answer the question about 

the extent to which the elements of culturally responsive leadership are practiced by heads of 

departments in international private middle and high schools of Dubai. These elements are: 

building caring relationships, availability, cultural values, equity and social justice, encouraging 

cultural responsiveness, critical perspective, moving in line with organizational goals, being a 

culturally responsive role model, and critical thinking, It also was used to investigate the 

relationships between head teachers’ cultural experience of living and working in different 

countries and their prior multiculturalism and cultural responsiveness with the level of their 

culturally responsive practices. Thus, a dependent variable in this study is the culturally 

responsive leadership practice of heads of department and independent variables are “head 

teachers’ experience of working and living in different countries” and also “their knowledge of 

cultural responsiveness and multiculturalism”. 

 

3.3. Data Collection Plan 

 
 
In this part, after explaining about the data collection instruments, explanations are provided 

regarding the site and population of the study and ways of sampling the data.  
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3.3.1. Semi-structured Interview guide 

 
The interview method is the most useful tool in research that focuses on cultural aspects (Yin 

2009). Some of the previous similar studies also relied on interviewing for gathering data (e. g. 

McGlynn 2008; Madhlangobe 2009; Zembylas & Iasonos 2010; Ylimaki & Jacobson 2013). 

Culturally responsive leadership and consequently critical multiculturalism focus on culture 

(Santamaria 2014). Culture is a complicated concept (Dimmock & Walker 2005; Wren 2012), 

which consists of different layers like beliefs and actions (Guthey & Jackson 2011; Gollnick & 

Chinn 2013). Therefore, interviews help the researcher to obtain in-depth information from 

participants (Cohen, Manion & Morrison 2011), is an appropriate tool to capture all dimensions 

of this complex concept. The interview adapted Madhlangobe (2009) interview guide. This 

guide is modified according to the context of the study in the proposal defense stage after 

interviewing two interviewees. Some terminologies were modified due to respondents’ 

answers or in some parts similar concepts added in order to make it easier for 

interviewees to get the meaning of some of the concepts. For example, international 

mindedness as a similar concept to multicultural education was added to a part of the 

interview guide. The original and adapted interview guides both are provided in the 

appendices of this research. Information gathered in this stage is not used in the findings 

f the research.  

 

3.3.2. Questionnaire 

 
 
The questionnaire is an instrument for gathering data for the quantitative part of the research. 

There is a lack of literature for culturally responsive leadership questionnaires as most research 

in this area is conducted by qualitative methods and few of them that are conducted by using 
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the mixed method approach did not provide any explanations regarding their questionnaires in 

their research (e.g. McGlynn 2008; Madhlangobe 2009; Zembylas & Iasonos 2010; Ylimaki & 

Jacobson 2013). The questionnaire for this research is developed by using CPR survey 

questionnaires that originally were available in survey monkey for conducting data for a 

research conducted under “James Cook University and Catholic Education, Queensland” by 

Boon and Lewthwaite (2015, p. 42). This questionnaire was developed by relying on qualitative 

data; seven categories were identified for knowing culturally responsive pedagogy and the way 

it serves indigenous teachers and students in Catholic educational schools in Australia. A pilot 

study covered analyzing the perceptions of 141 Catholic teachers (Boon & Lewthwaite 2015). 

This questionnaire addresses pedagogy and teaching more than leadership. What is more, it is 

concentrated on the context of Australia. Accordingly, this questionnaire is widely modified 

according to cultural responsive leadership elements, which were distinguished in previous 

research and also by considering the results of the qualitative part of this study to fit with the 

context of Dubai. Information regarding the validity and reliability of data are presented in sub 

sections number 3.6. and 3.8. 

 

3.3.3. Data Collection Site, Population and Sampling Method 

 
 
This research concentrated on the city of Dubai in the United Arab Emirates because as James 

and Shammas (2013) argue, despite the great population diversity of Dubai, citizens do not 

have a common vision in their daily interactions. Another reason for choosing the city of Dubai 

to concentrate on is due to its easy accessibility for the researcher. As already mentioned, the 

focus of this study is on heads of departments. The population of the research is heads of 

different departments of international private middle and high schools of Dubai, which are 166 
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schools (Knowledge and Human Development Authority (KHDA) 2017-2018). The reason for 

concentrating on grades 7 to 12 is due to personal experience of author of this research through 

working with these six grades as the head teacher of social studies and accordingly, familiarity 

with this context.  

 

Mason (2010) argued that, generally, most of the qualitative studies, which use interviews, have 

a sample size of 10 to 30 interviewees for reaching saturation level. In this study, interviewing 

14 people reached the saturation level in analysis. Convenience sampling method was used to 

choose appropriate people for interviewing. By using this method of sampling one can get 

respondents who are more accessible for the researcher (Cohen, Manion & Marrison 2011). As 

most of the schools, which were contacted for the interviews (25 schools) did not give 

permission to conduct interviews in their schools, half of the interviewees were chosen by using 

the researcher’s social capital to find interviewees who were heads of departments in private 

international middle and high schools in Dubai. By interviewing the heads of department, a 

reliable picture of the heads’ multicultural leadership practice is portrayed.   

 

Simple random sampling is an appropriate method for choosing sample group in a survey study 

because it gives an equal chance of being selected to all members of the population (Cohen, 

Manion & Marrison 2011). As the list of Dubai private schools (Knowledge and Human 

Development Authority (KHDA) 2017-2018) is categorized based on the alphabetic order, 

schools’ names were written in separate pieces of papers and were chosen randomly. As Cohen, 

Manion and Marrison (2011) argue, 30 respondents is the minimum number of participation in 

a statistical research and it is strongly suggested to go for a bigger sample size to make the risk 

of statistical error less. The sample size of this study consists of 40% of the population, which 
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means 66 schools in general. The head teachers of 66 private schools in Dubai shaped the 

sample of this study. Accordingly, 66 schools were contacted and out of them, 57 schools 

positively responded that they would participate in the survey. Out of 338 distributed 

questionnaires in these schools, 278 were filled by heads of departments. Questionnaire data 

are collected after collecting data by using semi-structure interviews.  

 

Data was collected personally by the researcher and by attending at the sites of the study after 

analyzing interview data. As was expected from the interviews, a high respondent rate was 

achieved from head teachers as this subject was predicted to be familiar for them because the 

UAE already informed about the importance of providing equal education for all people (2014 

UN Human Development Index 2014 cited in Al mehairi 2015). Doing semi-structured 

interviews indicated that head teachers are familiar with the subject. However, the depth of their 

knowledge about culturally responsive leadership and its practices was different from one head 

teacher to another. Accordingly, survey items were somehow familiar for respondents (Fowler 

2009). 

 

The questionnaire intended to answer questions numbers 3, 4 and 5 in order to understand the 

extent to which elements of culturally responsive leadership are practiced by head teachers and 

also to know the relationship between the practice of culturally responsive leadership and head 

teachers’ multicultural experience of working and living in different countries and their cultural 

related training.  
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3.4. Data Analysis Plan 

 
 
Content analysis is used to analyse the content of the semi-structured interview. SPSS was 

chosen to analyse data collected by the questionnaires; descriptive statistics and correlations 

were used for the quantitative part of the study.  

 

 

 

3.4.1. Qualitative Data Analysis Plan 

 
 
As Hall (2003) stated the core of cultural understanding can be another theory, not just the one 

that is supporting the research. The author of this paper agrees with Weaver (2009) who stated 

that any cultural points that might be found in the process of the research can be as important 

as what is gathered in the literature review and theoretical framework of the research. Stake 

(1995) stated that the process of giving meaning to data is called data analysis. Therefore, data 

is clearly analysed using proper methods.   

 

Based on Creswell (1994 cited in Brown 2012), qualitative data can systematically explore the 

meanings. Content analysis is a suitable method for researchers to determine and explain people 

and groups’ considerations (Weber, 1990). For knowing the cultural leadership considerations 

of heads of departments, content analysis of data is the correct tool. Due to the exploratory 

descriptive nature of this research’s questions, and according to Fraenkel and Wallen (2009) 

the results of the semi-structured interviews, were analysed qualitatively. Data is analysed by 

the content analysis method; data are coded and interpreted under relevant themes.  Due to the 

sensitivity of connection of the data analysis time and analysis description, the content analysis 
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of data was done simultaneously while collecting data (Coetz & LeCompte 1984 cited in Brown 

2012). Directed approach was used for coding and analyzing data. According to this approach, 

for coding data theory or outcomes of similar studies was considered as a guide for starting 

analysis (Hsieh & Shannon 2005). Following consideration of the gathered data and also by 

using literature review, some themes were identified in order to give direction to the analysis. 

By doing analytic coding, data is interpreted deeply (Cohen, Manion & Morrison 2011). 

According to similar studies (e.g. Madhlangobe 2009) and the culturally responsive leadership 

theory, and the purpose and research questions of this study, the following 9 themes were 

initially predicted for systematically analyzing data: building caring relationships with teachers, 

students, parents and community; head teachers’ availability for teachers, parents, and students; 

being a culturally responsive role model; knowing the context (school, UAE, student and 

teachers); respecting cultural values; gaining critical perspectives; social justice and equity; 

moving in line with organizational goals; challenges and barriers. It is noticeable that these 

themes were explained by different researches that studied culturally responsive leadership but 

not in an organized way and the information is gained from different resources. After starting 

the qualitative work, few other main themes also were added to have deeper analysis: identity 

and cultural background; meaning of culture, multicultural education and head teachers’ related 

training. Finally, clustered information is coded under these related themes. Other scholars also 

used content analysis for analyzing the results of semi-structured interview (e. g. McGlynn 

2008; Madhlangobe 2009; Zembylas&Iasonos 2010; Ylimaki&Jacobson 2013). 
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3.4.2. Quantitative Data Analysis Plan 

 
 
To analyse the results of the survey, the Statistical Package for the Social Science (SPSS) was 

used. To answer the research question regarding the extent of culturally responsive leadership 

practices of head teachers, descriptive statistics were used. By using this type of analysis, data 

can be reported with simple indicators (Fraenkel & Wallen 2009). Two other research questions 

are about the relationships between head teachers’ previous knowledge and training about 

multiculturalism and culturally responsive leadership and their cultural experience of living and 

working in different countries with their culturally responsive practices. These two research 

questions were analysed by using the Spearman correlation. The correlation is for analyzing the 

relationship between variables (Cohen, Manion & Morrison 2011). 

 

3.5. Ethical Considerations 

 
Three important parts of ethical considerations are considered in this study: “Keeping 

participants from harm”, “ensuring confidentiality” of data and deception (Fraenkel & Wallen 

2009, p. 56). This point is considered in all stages of data gathering and analysis. School names 

and interviewee names are not mentioned. The respondents were ensured that nobody except 

the researcher would see and use their answers. For avoiding deception, the interview guide 

was reviewed by four experts to avoid giving direction to interviewees to answer in the way 

that was expected by the researcher. Furthermore, participation in the research was voluntary 

and no pressure was used to convince participants to participate in the research if they were not 

comfortable at being a part of the study. 
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The researcher was aware of her position in all stages of the research and before interviewing, 

undertook self-reflection in order to be sure about her position as someone who was already 

head of social studies department in an international private school for four years. Self-

reflection and having awareness about one self’s position were in order to reduce any bias in 

the research. It should be mentioned however that no data is collected from the school where 

the author of this study used to work in.  

 

A permission letter was obtained from university for conducting research in Dubai schools. 

Research ethics form is filled and approved by university. This form is provided in the 

appendices number 5. It should be mentioned that this form is filled in in the early stages of 

planning for the research, means before proposal defense, while the research was conducted 

differently in a few aspects. Three methods of research were planned for conducting this study 

in that stage: semi-structured interviews, observations and surveys. While, later in the process 

of conducting data, by entering the field and consulting with the director of the study, the 

decision was made to rely only on semi-structured interviews and surveys. Besides, at first it 

was planned to also consider school principals as the study population but later the population 

was limited to heads of departments only.  

 

Besides, an email was sent to KHDA to get their permission in order to start research in private 

schools and as mentioned permission was obtained from the schools. All of the participating 

schools in this research were contacted for permission. The consent form and one signed and 

stamped sample is provided in the appendices number 4.  
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3.6. Validity of Data Collection Instrument 

 
 
Choosing the right data collection instrument is important in order to check the internal validity 

of the study (Cohen, Manion & Marrison 2011). Madhlangobe (2009) interview protocol was 

modified based on the research questions and context of this study. Four experts were requested 

to review this guide before interviewing. Accordingly, interview protocol was modified based 

on their comments. Four experts checked the questionnaire as well and its items were modified 

accordingly. Having a big sample can reduce the risk of error in the research (Cohen, Manion 

& Marrison 2011). Sample of the study is concentrated on 40% of the population and is chosen 

by simple random sampling method that gives an equal chance of being selected to all schools. 

Accordingly, in terms of the external validity it can be claimed that the sample is representative 

of the population and results of the study can be generalized to all heads of departments who 

are leading in private middle and high schools of Dubai because of the appropriate sampling 

methods and reasonable numbers of the respondents.  

 

Besides, the validity of a qualitative study is also due to the fact that researchers should be a 

part of the studied world. Accordingly, the data directly comes from the natural setting and data 

are positioned by considering culture (Bogdan & Biklen 1992). Interpretive validity refers to 

the ability of the researcher to understand the real meaning of the interview answers (Cohen, 

Manion & Marrison 2011). This study’s researcher is a part of the same context; it means the 

researcher has experience of being a head teacher in an international school in Dubai for four 

years. Information of this study is deeply analysed and as the research itself focuses on cultural 

aspect of leadership, data are analysed by considering the diverse cultures of the context. 
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3.7. Trustworthiness of the Qualitative Data 

 

Conformity is mostly interpreted as reliability or trustworthiness of the qualitative research. It 

indicates how the result is trustworthy. Looking from the epistemological perspective 

recommends that meaning can be trust worthy and reliable when the results are not just limited 

to a specific event and research; in similar situations, similar results would be expected. For 

reaching this goal similar studies are analysed and their results are compared with this study. A 

reliable research is the one, which is like a framework that can be used by other researchers in 

order to expand or relied on in their studies.  

 

Conformity is a tool to know a phenomenon from the perspective of people who participated in 

the research and also to know the meaning of their experiences. Accordingly, conformity tries 

giving evidence that the interpretation of data are embedded in the respondents’ constructions 

(Jensen 2008). So, the connection between themes and contents were preciously deliberated 

and examples of interviewees’ words are written while reporting the interview based on the 

relevant themes. What is more, related literature is used to support the findings (Baker 1994). 

Another way of raising a research’s conformity and adding to its trustworthiness is to ask 

selected participants to read our interpretations of their answers (Jensen 2008). In this study, 

two participants agreed to review the researcher’s interpretation of selected questions of the 

interview protocol.  

 

Another way of raising qualitative research’s trustworthiness is via addressing the depth and 

scope of the gained information and its honesty. Comparing the results of the study with other 

research’s findings can add to the value of the work (Silverman 2009).  
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3.8. Reliability of Quantitative Data  

 

A reliable scale shows similar results when the test is repeated another time. One of the ways 

of measuring reliability in a survey research is to check its Cronbach’s alpha. This measure 

emphasises the internal consistency of a set of items or questions to evaluate how related they 

are (Cronbach 1951). Accordingly, in this study reliability of the items is tested by Cronbach’s 

alpha in two stages; in pre-test and post-test. Pre test and post-test study is necessary in a survey 

for checking the internal consistency of the questionnaire. (Cohen, Manion & Marrison 2011). 

 

Table (3) indicates the result of testing reliability of the pre-test, which is conducted by 

collecting data from 30 respondents. Cronbach’s alpha for each set of questions is tested 

separately to know items’ internal consistency. Cronbach’s alpha for all sets of items is >0.5. 

Therefore, questionnaire items have internal consistency.  

 

 

N Scale Item Cronbach's Alpha 

1 Building caring relationships 

 

6 0/557 

2 Being available and influential 5 0/921 

3 Cultural value 7 0/723 

4 Being a culturally responsive role 

model 

5 0/749 

5 Equity and social justice 4 0/592 

6 Encouraging cultural responsiveness 9 0/839 

7 Critical perspectives 5 0/873 

8 Organizational goals 2 0/918 

Table (3): Reliability of pre-test 
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Testing Crobach’s alpha and checking reliability of the tool is repeated in the post-testwith 278 

respondents as well. The results of post-test Cronbach’s Alpha are presented in table (4).  

 

N Scale Item Cronbach's Alpha 

1 Building caring relationships 6 0/522 

2 Being available and influential 5 0/934 

3 Cultural values 7 0/749 

4 Being a culturally responsive role 

model 

5 0/786 

5 Equity and social justice 4 0/610 

6 Encouraging cultural responsiveness 9 0/853 

7 Critical perspectives 5 0/885 

8 Organizational goals 2 0/938 

Table (4): Reliability of post-test 

According to table (4) internal consistency of groups of items was confirmed in post-test also.  

 

3.9. Generalizability of the Study 

 
As data was conducted in the city of Dubai and did not seek information of schools of any other 

emirates of the UAE, the information gathered in both quantitative and qualitative parts of this 

study, can be only generalized to middle and high schools of Dubai. 

 

Generalizability or transferability for qualitative data is the same as its validity. It means that it 

can be raised by doing systematic sampling, comparison and documentation (Finfgeld-Connett 

2010). In this study, participants are chosen by convenience sampling because this sampling 

method is an appropriate one for qualitative method by which the eligible participants who are 

representative of the population are chosen based on their accessibility (Cohen, Manion & 

Marrison 2011), heads of departments of private middle and high schools of Dubai who agreed 

to participate in the interview in this study. The findings of the study are reported by 

documenting the information by quoting the participants’ answers and comparing the findings 
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with literature wherever applicable. It should be considered however that some people believe 

that generalizability of the qualitative research is related to similarity of the context of the 

studies and its time as qualitative research is context-based (Trochim2005).    

 

3.10. Summary of the Chapter 

 
 
This study is significant as for the first time it considers all of the elements of culturally 

responsive leadership for the first time. Besides, this study is in the context of the UAE. The 

mixed method approach is used for conducting this study. For the qualitative part of the 

research, 14 heads of departments were chosen by convenience sampling to be interviewed. In 

the quantitative part of the study, simple random sampling was used. 278 head teachers 

participated in this survey. The reliability of both pre-test and post-test were tested by 

Cronbach’s alpha. Content analysis and SPSS are data analyzing methods, which are used in 

this study. The next chapter would focus on the content analysis of the results of semi-structured 

interview and also analysis of the outcomes of survey questionnaire by using SPSS. 
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CHAPTER 4: FINDINGS 

 

4.1. Overview of the Chapter 

 
In this chapter, the results of data that are collected by qualitative and quantitative approaches 

are analysed and reported in order to find out the way heads of departments are practicing 

culturally responsive leadership. For answering the following two research questions, content 

analysis of the interview texts is used: “how are heads of departments leading in multicultural 

private schools in Dubai?” and “what are the challenges and barriers that heads of department 

face while practicing cultural responsiveness leadership?”. For answering these two research 

questions, data was gathered by semi-structured interview. Accordingly, different themes were 

recognized and data are categorized and ordered by considering these points while in the 

analyzing process. Furthermore, the results are also reported under the title of the same themes 

in order to provide related in depth and organized answers to the main aim of the study, which 

is analyzing the culturally responsive leadership practices of heads of departments. Three other 

research questions are answered statistically by using SPSS however. For answering extent of 

culturally responsive leadership practices of heads of departments, data are analysed in 

descriptive level. While for discovering relationships between leaders’ previous cultural 

experiences and their cultural related training with practicing culturally responsive leadership, 

Spearman correlation test is used. Thus, by statistically analyzing this part of the study a broader 

picture can be portrayed that makes the results more valid. This chapter covers different sections 

concentrating on elaborating different issues. At first, concentration is on explaining the method 

of content analysis in this study and the way 14 interview texts are analysed. This part is 

categorized under different subsections explaining the findings based on the relevant themes. 

The next section is a detailed report of quantitative data; after explaining the way results of 
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survey questionnaires are analysed, detailed reports of descriptive and correlation analysis are 

presented. This chapter is concluded with a short summary. Similarities and differences of 

results of this research with other studies are discussed in the next chapter.  

 

4.2. Findings of Qualitative Study 

 
 
The qualitative part of this study is conducted by gathering data by interviewing 14 heads of 

departments from 10 private international middle and high schools of Dubai. They were head 

teachers of different departments: steam (science, technology, engineering, art and math), math, 

science, language and literature, and social studies.  

 

The researcher interviewed with the volunteer participants by meeting them out of the school 

site as schools did not agree to give school time for interviews nor cooperated to give contact 

information of the volunteer head teachers to interview them out of school. Only two schools 

cooperated in this part and gave permission to collect data in their schools. Accordingly, five 

volunteer interviewees answered the interview guide questions in their schools during the 

school timing. While 9 other interviewees are introduced to the researcher by using social 

capital and accordingly the volunteer participants were met and interviewed out of their schools. 

During the interview sections, interviewees’ voices were recorded by permission. Notes also 

were taken to have more precious data for analyzing by content analysis method. All of the 

recorded answers are written in order to be able to analyse them. This set of data are analysed 

deeply by using content analysis method at the same period of time while collecting qualitative 

data. 
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4.3. Content Analysis of Interviews 

 
 
For answering the main research question of this study about exploring the elements of 

culturally responsive leadership and two specific research questions as following: “how are 

heads of departments leading in multicultural private schools in Dubai?” and “what are the 

challenges and barriers that heads of department face while practicing culturally responsive 

leadership?” responses to the interview were analysed under 14 different themes.  

 

The report of the results of the interviews is structured based on themes that were developed by 

considering the research’s aim and questions, literature review (e.g. Madhlangobe 2009) and 

also the context of the study. Each of these themes is one of the elements of culturally 

responsive leadership. Interview guide however is not ordered based on these themes. For 

having a correct interpretation of respondents’ answers, having knowledge about their 

backgrounds and their definitions of their identities and cultural backgrounds was necessary. 

Furthermore, it is important to know if they have a clear idea about the meaning of culture, 

culturally responsive leadership, and multiculturalism. By having such information and 

knowing about perspectives of respondents can have a trustworthy analysis of their answers. 

Such information is analysed accordingly before analyzing the main themes of the study, which 

shows ways of culturally responsive practices of heads of departments.  

 

Different head teachers practiced elements of culturally responsive leadership differently. For 

example, answers of interviewee number three demonstrated her deep knowledge about 

culturally responsive leadership as she has practiced most of these elements by different actions. 
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While some others did not show a lot of signs displaying a deep level of their culturally 

responsive leadership practices.  

 

4.4. Findings of Content Analysis of Interviews 

 

4.4.1. Cultural Background and Identity 

 

Investigating identities and cultural backgrounds of the head teachers was recognized to be 

necessary before analyzing the main data and answering the research questions regarding 

exploring elements of culturally responsive leadership in practice. The reason for focusing on 

knowing the cultural backgrounds and identities of interviewees is because having knowledge 

about perspectives of respondents in this area can help analyzing the main data more deeply. 

The scope of the concept of identity and cultural background in this research is defined by 

respondents’ answers. Accordingly, in this study, cultural background and identity covers 

different elements such as nationality, birthplace, religion and ethnicity. Majority of 

respondents had similar answers for explaining their cultural background and their identity. 

Evidences from respondents’ words are mentioned in support of the interpretations.  

 

- Cultural Background: 

 

They referred to different points while talking about their cultural background. They all 

mentioned their birth country and the countries they raised and lived in. All of them spoke about 

their religion, the interviewed head teachers were mostly Muslim (one of them was Shia and 

the rest were Sunni), One of them was Christian, one of them was Druze, and one of them was 
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born Christian but he stated that he does not accept himself as a Christian and does not practice 

any religion.  

“I am from Lebanon, Beirut. And I am Muslim. My parents also were Lebanese. My 

mother tongue language is Arabic. So… this is my background. Yea. And you know, 

Lebanon has some roots in French culture. And I can say Turkey as well. We have 

some similarities with Turks, I mean culturally.” (Interviewee number 6) 

 

 

The majority of them explained about their parents’ nationality as a part of their cultural 

background as well. Some of them had dual identity and they mentioned their second nationality 

as a part of their cultural background. Some of them explained about their husband’s nationality 

also as a part of their cultural background. 

“I’m Palestinian and Canadian. I am Palestinian, live in Lebanon. So, I am impacted 

by Lebanon also. Palestinian culture, Lebanese culture, as well as Canadian and 

American culture. And then I moved to Europe. So… but if you really want to know 

my origin, my parents are from Palestine, I am Muslim, means I am impacted by 

Muslim culture and eh… culturally I would say I am multicultural because I am 

impacted by many cultures.” (Interviewee number 1) 

 

 

A few of them explained their backgrounds and mentioned that they have multicultural 

backgrounds as they experienced different cultures. Some of the head teachers who had 

more diverse cultural backgrounds had more multicultural perspectives as well according 

to their responses to other questions. For example interviewee number 1 who believes she 

has multicultural identity had knowledge about concept of multicultural education and in 

her practices of elements of culturally responsive leadership had more examples to explain 

the type of her practices compared to some of other respondents.  
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- Identity: 

 
Majority of respondents means nine of them consider their nationality and their birthplace as 

their identity.  

“I am Lebanese and proud of my nationality …” . (Interviewee number 11) 

 

 

Few of them consider their parents’ birth country also as their identity. One of them only said 

her husband’s birth country also is a part of her identity. Two of them mentioned their ethnicity 

and one of them considers her ethno linguistic part also as her identity.  

“Even though my nationality is Pakistani, I call myself Hindu Pakistani some times 

because we were a part of India for long time and it is the way I know myself”. 

(Interviewee number 3) 

 

 

Seven head teachers said the boldest part of their identity is their religion. All of these 

respondents were Muslim but from different countries like Pakistan, India, Saudi Arabia, 

Lebanon and Egypt.   

“I call myself a modern Muslim woman. That’s it.” (Interviewee number 2) 

 

 

Two of them said after introducing themselves as Muslim, they think of their nationality as a 

part of their identity also.  

“I am Indian with Pakistani parents but I introduce myself first as a modern Muslim 

woman and then Indian”. (Interviewee number 4) 

 

 

Three of them call themselves multicultural citizens. Two of them accept this identity for 

themselves as they lived in different countries and worked in multicultural environment. 

However they both said that at the same time they feel belonging to Islamic culture as well. 

One of them said she also has feeling of belonging for her parents’ cultural background as a 
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part of her identity. She explains that she even tries teaching her kids so that they have an 

international identity because of living and experiencing a variety of places. The other one 

mentioned that however he was born in Lebanon and raised there but this is not his restriction. 

He is free and introduces himself as “a multicultural citizen, open minded, kind and respectful 

and open”.  

“I am an open-minded person, kind and respectful and open.” (Interviewee number 

8). 

 

 

The other head teacher also said her identity is an open-minded person who is open to all 

cultures. How ever at the end she mentioned that she has sense of belonging to her birth country 

as well.  

 

 

4.4.2. Meaning of ‘Culture’, ‘Cultural responsiveness’, Multicultural Education’ and 

Head Teachers’ related Training and Knowledge  

 

The meaning of the concept of ‘cultural’, ‘cultural responsiveness’, and ‘multicultural 

education’ are analysed in this part by referring to interviewees’ answers. Evidences showing 

participants’ understanding of these concepts are provided to support the claims. Besides, 

interviewees’ previous education and training in these fields also are distinguished in this part.  

 

- Meaning of the Concept of ‘Culture’: 

 

All of them had a clear idea about the meaning of culture and their definitions for the concept 

of culture were almost similar. They pointed to the life style of a group of people such as their 

food, music, religion, language, festivals and traditions.  
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“… the way we adapt ourselves to the society and whatever we gain by living in that 

society shape our culture.” (Interviewee number 14) 

 

 

One of them also added that generally culture is identity of one nation and actually when we 

name our country, our culture will be reminded. Only two of the respondents one of whom was 

head of social studies and the other the head of language department went to the deeper layer 

of definition of culture and considered value as the most important part of any culture.  

“Culture is people’s life style. Life style of a group of people may be different from 

another group like their style of clothing, their music, their food, and their art. The 

most important element of culture is values and beliefs systems I think…” 

(Interviewee number 6) 

 

 

One, in his definition of culture, explained that by domination of globalization in the world, 

cultures are almost similar nowadays and he cannot say cultures are too different.  

“… you know, these days by a phenomenon called globalization, people are almost 

similar in some elements of culture that can be seen. For example if you look at their 

dress, most people wear the same for example in park and street for instance, most of 

the people were jeans and T-shirt may be. Of course some nationalities like… for 

example Indians kept their traditional code of dressing but some times they also try 

some other styles as well. But in terms of beliefs I still agree that people are very 

different. Of course not as different as the time that was no media and globalization 

but totally I believe that changing believes and opinion is more difficult than opinion. 

That is why I am saying it.”. (Interviewee number 6) 

 

 

So, even though head teachers’ knowledge about culture was in different levels and layers 

they all had an idea about the meaning of culture.  

 

- Meaning of Concept of ‘Cultural responsiveness’: 

 

Cultural responsiveness was an unfamiliar concept for majority of this study’s participants. 

Only two of them had heard this terminology before. 
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“Cultural responsiveness is something similar to multiculturalism I think. It is 

openness to other cultures and respecting all cultures.” (Interviewee 6) 

 

 

 For them cultural responsiveness was like multiculturalism.  

 

 

- Meaning of Concept of ‘Multicultural Education’: 

 

Majority of interviewees had an idea about the meaning of multicultural education and could 

provide a definition and explanation to present their idea in this regard.  

“It is being able to use culture background of the students and to implement in the 

teaching and learning and at the same time show tolerance to different cultures.” 

(Interviewee 8) 

 

 

Some of them referred to some similar terminologies like ‘multiculturalism’, ‘international 

mindedness’ and ‘open mindedness’ to explain multicultural education.  

“I believe this word is synonym to some word like intercultural mindedness or being 

culturally open-minded.” (Interviewee number 11) 

 

 

Generally by interpreting their answers about meaning of multicultural education, similar points 

could be found; they all mentioned when people from different nationality and ethnicity study 

together and follow the same goals, it is called multicultural education.  

“I think like we have students and teachers from different cultures. Let’s say like as here 

in Dubai international school we have students from different culture; we have Arabic 

students, we have even from different Arab countries, from Canada and United state. 

So, each student is coming from different cultural background. So, all together in school 

make a multicultural community to study together.” (Interviewee number 9) 

 

 

Five of the interviewees mentioned respect and tolerance for other cultures as an important part 

of multicultural education. 
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“… It is important for students to learn to respect other cultures. It is important for 

teachers also and other staffs. They should learn it and do”. (Interviewee number 14) 

 

  Two of them pointed that when people are encouraged to respect as a result of having 

multicultural education, in such an environment, cultures will be melded and people can learn 

from each other and get good points from culture of each other.  

“… of course any culture has its good points as it has bad points also. It is good to get 

good points from others because we can be in touch in multicultural schools. We see 

different cultures. Multicultural education teaches us to be tolerance. So then we can 

learn from each other good cultural behaviors.” (Interviewee number 14) 

 

 

Then, however a definition of multicultural education was somehow different for some of 

them but most of them had general knowledge about this type of education. 

 

4.4.3. Related Previous Training and Knowledge about Multicultural Education and 

Multiculturalism 

 

None of the respondents had training about multicultural education and multiculturalism. Three 

of them however said they attended workshops that even though were not about this type of 

education, in some aspects can relate them to multicultural education. For example one of them 

explained about attending a workshop about adapting to the culture of organizations in order to 

know its needs and she explained that when an organization is multicultural, its culture is also 

multicultural and by working there can gain this culture. The other one argues about a workshop 

he attended in his school about ways of differentiation between students. This idea is similar to 

the concept of multiculturalism in some aspects as he said. Another interviewee mentioned that 
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she attended IB (International Baccalaureate) workshop and in that workshop, they spoke about 

open mindedness and embracing multicultural places as well. 

“As a matter of fact, not exactly training about multicultural education and 

multiculturalism but yes, I have attended to workshop, IB workshop. Ah… as IB dp 

biology teacher. Yes, there was a time of time frame where they have told us about 

open mindedness and embracing the multicultural places and even those workshops 

were, you know, a kind of multicultural workshop. Means all around the world, 

people from Oman and South Africa and Nairobi, they came from different places. 

So, I had a hand on experience of being with people from different cultures. So, yes, 

there was a training but not a kind of degree or proper related education. Some 

workshops I do go and attend.” (Interviewee number 3) 

 

Five of them said they learnt about this type of education by living, working and experiencing 

multicultural environments consisting of different nationalities and cultures.  

“Eh… no… not really but in the, I don’t know if you want me to talk about it now but 

in the surrounding that I worked in, I worked with many different nationalities. I 

worked in very multicultural school; both teachers and students in both of the schools 

that I worked and working. Based on my experience but I wouldn’t say there were 

specific training related to that. And I don’t know if I should mention it right now  … 

ah… I came from Canada, which is multicultural society, and I grow up there. So, I 

have many different friends from many different cultures. So, that might have impact 

on the way I behave in some aspects.” (Interviewee number 1) 

 

 

Interviewee number 11 and 13 said they already read about other cultures and the point that 

should teach students to respect other cultures and in this way they gain knowledge to act based 

on multicultural education. 

“… We mainly read a lot to train our students about the culture and respect culture 

and other cultures. For example actually we mainly read about the Emirati culture in 

order to teach students to respect their own culture and we have them also to talk 

about their culture if they are not Emirati and are from other cultures. So, we have all 

students learn from each other about different cultures. So, I think I gain my 

knowledge by this” (Interviewee number 11) 
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Hence, there was no formal training for head teachers in order to know about multicultural 

education but some of them got to know about it by some other ways like attending different 

educational workshops. However, it cannot be stated that any of the interviewees have 

proper training in the related fields of multicultural education or culturally responsive 

leadership. A few of them who participated in workshops whose concepts were in a way 

related to multicultural education, had more examples and knowledge regarding ways of 

practicing culturally responsive leadership. For example interviewee number three had 

different examples for her department’s community serving for example taking students to 

clean beaches, while most of the interviewees were not familiar with the meaning of 

community serving.  

 

4.4.4. Knowledge of the Context (School and the United Arab Emirates) 

 

One of the elements of culturally responsive leadership is having knowledge of the context. As 

head teachers were from different nationalities, their knowledge about their context is necessary 

to be evaluated. Accordingly, in order to answer the main research question of the study and 

understand the culturally responsive practice of heads of department it is necessary to 

understand if heads of department know their context and if this knowledge is deep enough to 

help them to lead more culturally responsive. The context here refers to the school environments 

that they work in. It covers issues related to cultural diversity and population patterns of the 

school, head teachers’ knowledge regarding SEN and minority students who study in their 

departments. Besides, context here also refers to the culture of the UAE as a country they live 

and work in. Few of them showed signs of having a high level of involvement in order to gain 

deeper knowledge about the culture of the context, either society or the culture of school like 
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knowing about culture of students and teachers.  Interpretations of the interviewees’ answers 

are supported by related evidences from the interviews. Understanding these facts gives an idea 

about whether or not heads of departments are aware of the their environment cultural diversity.  

 

- Knowledge about the School Context: 

 
 

Majority of heads of departments had general knowledge about nationalities and ethnicities that 

were studying and working in the schools and specifically in their faculties.  

“Almost 52 different nationalities are in our school. We have almost 49 percent of 

our students Emirati and we have the rest from different nationalities. The majority 

of students and also teachers are Arabs and we have the minority who are westerners 

with US passport or Canadian passport. Some just their passport is from western 

countries and very few originally are from western countries. May be 2 percent.” 

(Interviewee number 11) 

 

 

Answers related to explaining that their school environments mainly were focused on the 

schools’ population patterns and naming its cultural diversity. Few others however answered 

differently and explained about how friendly and respectful their school environment is.  

“It is a rich in different cultures. Its environment is safe. Safe environment for different 

believes and cultures. So, here I think like whatever is student and for teachers they can 

express what they believe and think. Majority of course are Muslim and Islamic culture 

dominates of course but all the other people here in the school have respect regardless 

of their religion or culture or sects.” (Interviewee number 9) 

 

 

It is noticeable that half of them were not sure about which minority groups are studying in 

their faculty. More than half of them knew SEN students in their department however. Minority 

group for most of them was referred to SEN students. 

“… Special attention to special education needs students because we focus on such 

students and also talented students. So, usually I have an idea. I have an idea about their 
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culture and background because we have to modify some times the curriculum for the 

students and teachers.”. (Interview number 9) 

 

 

Some tactics were suggested by interviewees for knowing the school context better. Interviewee 

number 9 said that for knowing about students, he suggests reading their profiles as a new 

employee. However, it is not possible to read all the profiles because a great number of students 

are studying there, at least we can know a lot of them when staff are new in their positions. He 

added that especially he revises the profile of special students and some who need special 

academic care because he needs to design a special curriculum for them.  

“… I ask about students profile and I can know from where they are … I cant see all 

the profile because I am responsible for 2200 students but at least I know the majority 

of students’ culture…” (Interview number 9) 

 

 

Majority of them mentioned they gained their knowledge about the context of the UAE and 

also their schools by experiencing and gradually by living in the society and working in their 

schools. For instance interviewee number 3 works in a school with majority of students from 

Iran while she was from Pakistan. Even though most of her students and colleagues were 

Muslim and had Islamic culture, yet she found a lot of differences between herself and them at 

first. She explained the way she tries being involved with the culture of Iranian and now after 

8 years of working there, she knew a lot about their culture. For example she said some students 

who come from south of Iran are more sensitive about religious issues in comparison to other 

students. Accordingly, she refers to this part of their culture more while interacting with them.  

 

By interpreting head teachers’ answers can conclude that majority of the head teachers’ 

knowledge about students’ culture is shallow and is in outer layers of culture and accordingly 

their practices also remain at this level. For example one of them explained that he knows 
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people who are from different ethnicities in the school and he tries learning some words in their 

languages and uses their mother tongue words in conversations while interacting with them. It 

should not be ignored that in some cases signs of head teachers’ attention to inner layers of 

culture like values could be seen but this mostly occurs between Muslim head teachers while 

interacting with Muslim students who all are from the same religious context. Few of them 

however were aware of the importance of knowing different students’ values and their status in 

the society. One of them explained about the way he changes his approach while talking to 

different students by considering their ethnicities. He refers to social status and interests of 

students in the society according to their ethnicities when he interacts with them.  

“… their background help me to understand the problem to choose the right 

approach. Yes, it affects my approach; it happens most of the time. The way I 

approach an Emirati student, a boy is different from the way I would approach a 

Lebanese student. Like for an Emirati student, they like their Sheikhs too much. So, 

I would refer to the Sheikhs and to their attitude and you know to the students’ 

culture. I don’t mean him as a Sheikh. I mean I refer to them as example. Like how 

can you do this, if the Sheikh of this country are putting all that efforts to make you 

a better person and improve the UAE and you don’t want to be a part of that? How 

can you do this and so on. For the Lebanese for example approach would be 

different. For example, depends I can say for example your parents are here, they 

left their country, you left your home country and you should work harder, you 

should be grateful to your parents…” (Interview number 8) 

 

 

Majority of heads of department had general knowledge about their school environment, 

however this knowledge was not very deep in most cases and were mostly related to population 

patterns of their department and school.  

 

- Knowledge about the Context of the UAE: 
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Except for two of them, they all had general knowledge about the culture of the UAE as a 

country they are working in. For example they knew the major religion and its importance in 

the society. They also knew the main language and ethnicity of the country. They all mentioned 

that UAE has a multicultural context where people from different nationality live in. 

“Well… I can see that most of people are Muslim here. It is an Islamic country. So, 

lots of people are practicing Islam, can see it in the time of prayers. Mosques are 

crowded mostly but lots of people also live here and they are from other countries 

with other religion. It is full of cultural differences so.” (Interview number 14)  

 

 

It should be considered however that the majority of the interviewed head teachers were Muslim 

and half of them belonged to Arab ethnicity themselves. Accordingly already before entering 

to the context of the UAE for working, to some extent, they were familiar with the culture of 

Islamic societies as they mentioned. Some others who were from other ethnicities, especially 

some who were from western countries found it difficult at first to be adapted to the society but 

as they said, after the first year they gained the necessary knowledge for working and living in 

this environment.  

 

4.4.5. How are Heads of Departments Leading in Private International Middle and High 

Schools in Dubai? 

 

This part concentrates in answering main research question about exploring culturally 

responsive leadership, which are practicing by heads of departments in international private 

middle and high schools of Dubai. Besides, it specifically answers questions regarding 

distinguishing the way heads of departments practice different elements of culturally responsive 

leadership. Various practices of heads of departments in different elements of culturally 
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responsive leadership are analysed separately in different sub-sections in this part. Evidence 

from the interview is supported the claims. In this part which concentrates on practices of 

cultural responsiveness while discussing the results of qualitative data, similarities and 

differences of the results wherever applicable are compared with the results of some other 

similar studies (e.g. Madhlangobe & Gordon 2012; Lopez 2015). Reference to related literature 

raises the finding’s reliability (Baker 1994). 

  

4.4.5.1. Building Caring Relationships with Teachers, Students, Parents and Community 

 

The importance of and also ways of making relationships with students, teachers, parents and 

the community is the focus of this part. Interpretations are supported with relevant examples 

from head teachers’ interviews.  

 

_ Importance of building caring relationships: 

 
All of the research’s participants argued that relationship building is crucial   

 “It is very important. Being a leader is one of the most difficult jobs in the world 

because you are dealing with parents, dealing with students, dealing with the 

community and so building a good relationship is a must …” (Interviewee number 

9) 

 

They all agreed that these relationships would be made gradually by having normal 

communication while doing daily school routines. Interviewee number 11 emphasised the 

necessity of having friendly professional relationships with staff and students because she wants 

to give a feeling of being secure and safe to all of them. It is noticeable however that she believes 
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these relationships should be limited and should not involve any of the staffs’ or students’ 

personal lives.  

“It is very important of course but it is related to the type of relationship. The 

relationship we have is the professional relationship and it should be as close as 

professionalism requires because you cannot be very close to every one. Friendly 

yes of course it is very important because you want them to feel secure and safe to 

express whatever they want. So, yea you need to maintain this friendly relationship 

with students and with staff and families as well.” (Interviewee number 11) 

 

Reasons for highlighting the importance of building caring relationships were different 

however. Having less stress in job, being successful in the job, and building trust and acceptance 

are the main reasons for the necessity of building caring relationship according to interviewees’ 

answers. Interviewee number 14 supports her idea about the crucial role of being accepted as a 

result of expanding relationships, with an example from her personal experience. She explains 

that when she had entered as a new employee to her school she could not be accepted at first 

by parents and students but after expanding her relationship with them by having some meetings 

and encouraging more parental involvement, she could be successful in this area. By building 

more relationships with parents, she gradually found her place and now she believes that she is 

accepted by at least 70% of the students and parents. Accordingly, she believes she is 

trustworthy for them now and they respect her decisions.   

“… I give you a simple example. When I started working as a head, I was having 

many problems but then I stated having meeting with parents and involved parents 

and students. I took many help from the school counselor to make my point of view 

with the parents and now I think that it is good that at least 70% of them know me 

and trust me. Same as the students but in the beginning they were not accepting me. 

By having more meetings, you know involving others, I think is good for the openness 

of minds of course...” (Interviewee number 14) 

 

 

Two other causes also were pointed by three of them; two of them believed that necessity of 

building caring relationship are related to the multicultural environment of the UAE and its 

diversity. It should not be ignored however that a majority of the interviewees believed that 
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living in Dubai already gave the ability of acceptance to teachers. Looking from another 

perspective gives an idea that almost all of the interviewees were concerned about the parallel 

relationship between the culture of the context of UAE and their leadership practices even if 

they interpreted this link differently. Madhlangobe (2009) also shows that culturally responsive 

leadership is related to the context. For example interviewee number two said she and all of her 

department’s teachers try promoting building a good relationship in the school because UAE is 

a multicultural country and it is important to practice such things to create acceptance amongst 

people. 

 “Definitely … not only me, I think also the other teachers in the school that I work 

were encouraging relationship building, specially when it comes to the students 

because you know UAE is multicultural and when it comes to behavior you want to 

create acceptance between each other and so on. So, it was something that we 

practiced all, not only myself.” (Interviewee 2) 

 

 

Three of the interviewees by referring to their multicultural backgrounds resulting from living 

in four or five different countries, mentioned that they totally learnt to consider the importance 

of culture in all of their interactions and they believe they have a multicultural perspective in 

all aspects of their leadership practice. Another interviewee argued about reaching a higher 

level of understanding and accordingly higher level of serving as a result of building such 

relationships. Interviewee number one mentioned, sometimes, without making these 

relationships, people may feel some types of resistance that is a kind of barrier to being 

influential and doing a good quality job.  

 

_  Ways of making caring relationships with students, teachers, parents and community: 

 

All of the interviewees knew the essential role of relationship building and communication with 

different stakeholders and they all had some practices and behaviors showing their care for 
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others. It is noticeable that usage of the terminology of “caring” for explaining the type of their 

relationship was rare in their answers. As stated by Madhlangobe and Gordon (2012) caring 

about teachers is crucial for a culturally responsive leader.  Sometimes there is potluck, lunch, 

breakfast and café with department’s teachers in order to build stronger relationships are 

examples that a majority of the respondents, twelve interviewees, referred to in order to show 

the way they try building relationship out of the educational contacts.  

“… Then again like I said, we came in the work with differences on certain points but 

even between teachers, we carried certain days after meetings when we brought food 

and potluck lunch and so on. We are from different culture and we make 

relationship…” (Interviewee number 1) 

 

 

Three of them pointed that they spend sometimes eating with students as well. Most of them 

mentioned giving opportunity to others to express their feelings as an important behavior in 

order to build caring relationship, especially by giving them chance of celebrating in the time 

of their cultural celebrations. Talking to students and staff to know their ideas and subjects of 

their interests and also talking to them personally when behavioral problems occur are other 

signs showing caring relationship mentioned by some of the interviewees. Two of them 

considered smiling while interacting as an important caring behavior for building relationship. 

Two of them used to highlight students’ success in order to show their interest towards students’ 

progress for example by asking teachers to introduce the students to them and praising them 

personally or by sending them happy faces or Emojies. Only one of the interviewees mentioned 

that he talks by respect even when he is reminding staffs and students about their weaknesses 

and tries showing his respect to them by providing a friendly environment for them. One of 

them believes that there cannot be any special strategy to know students’ background but only 

choosing the right teaching method. By this way relationships can be built naturally. A part of 

interview with one of the head teachers supports the above mentioned information: 
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“With students and teachers, we every day meet each other in the school. Even if there 

is no formal interaction every day, for sure there would be informal one regularly. I 

try to be cool with both teachers and students. Means I try to always smile and while 

seeing students and teachers do greeting with them. The first break time I go to staff 

room and talk about daily life with them and during prayer time in the third break 

time and also in the second break time that I am in library I have chance of talking to 

them informally. They all have my email address as well and in case they need to talk 

to me regarding something either educational or non educational, I am available for 

them. With teachers of my department also I have formal group or individual 

meetings.” (Interviewee number 6) 

 

 

Four of the interviewees highlighted having special attention to students with special needs but 

in terms of paying special attention to cultural minority group of students and teachers, no 

special comment were told by interviewees. However later when they were asked to explain 

about this point almost half of them knew some groups of culturally marginalized students in 

their faculty. Interviewee number three is the only head teacher out of the 14 who pointed to 

the immigration issue.  She said it is necessary to inform teachers to be careful of the reality 

that immigrant students’ personal lives can be more challenging than others. She always 

recommends her department’s teachers to be communicative with students in order to know 

their problems. 

“We discuss students if there is any students have any special thing if he or she is 

going to a rough time, specially, living in UAE, people are immigrants mostly and 

going through visa issues and all others. So, if students are going through some rough 

time, I inform the teacher that be gentle with immigrant and all students generally and 

talk things out with her or him.” (Interviewee number 3) 

 

 Most of the above mentioned points were mentioned by three head teachers only and the rest 

of the interviewees only pointed to two or three signs showing their effort in building caring 

relationship. Interviewees numbers 3, 6 and 9 had demonstrated a higher level of success in 

building caring relationship in comparison to others. Interviewee number 3 who works in IB 

(International Baccalaureate) school knows the importance of caring for others as one of the 
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characteristics of IB profile. She tries talking to students and getting familiar with their ideas. 

She knows about the culture of most of her students and she tries telling jokes that are funny in 

their culture. For example she knows “Mola Nasr Aldin” is a funny character in Iranian jokes 

and she uses this character in her jokes while talking to students in order to be closer to them. 

She elaborates that the best way of knowing students’ and teachers’ cultural backgrounds is by 

talking to them, to share our feelings with them and to give them the possibility of expressing 

their emotions. Findings of the study carried out by Madhlangobe and Gordon (2012) also show 

that culturally responsive leaders consider providing emotional support as one of the most 

important practices for showing caring behavior. By having such a caring behavior, a caring 

relationship can be built, which would let us know students’ and staffs’ values. She gives an 

example about giving the opportunity to students to explain about their new years’ ceremony 

when it is their new year as a way of expressing their emotions and feelings of being cared. 

This example is repeated by the majority of head teachers who made the sample group of this 

study to show their respect to students’ culture.  Furthermore, she considers having anti-

bullying behavior as one of the most important sides of caring for students because as she argues 

bullying is very common in schools nowadays and it can destroy students’ personality. She 

directly talks to students who did bully and also to the ones who were bullied.  

 

In another part she argues that she feels some of the students have judgments about Emiratis 

and she considers it as her duty to give examples of her daily routines in order to protect identity 

of Emirati students and to teach other students to be more open-minded: 

“ … You know about norms and even some times about the false information they 

have the false concepts of students, even teachers about certain culture. For example 

we do not have that much Emirati students. Some of other students have a false 

concept that locals are arrogant or given privilege over us. It is not the thing. I have 

seen several times if a ticket is given to me for the same thing, a ticket is given to 

Arabs as well. It is not like that. So, I give these kinds of example that for example I 
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went to RTA or office and there were a female Arab, a lady and she was not preferred 

over me. I have to stay in the line, she has to stay in the line. If it was my number if I 

was taking too long… she was very patient, the lady who was another side of the table 

and doing my things was very patient. Ok, if there is a problem, there is a problem…” 

(Interviewee number 3) 

 

 

She tries building caring relationship with teachers as well. However it should not be 

ignored that although in the example she provided, her suggestion to another teacher of her 

department could be interpreted as a kind of caring relationship, it can also be understood 

as a behavior, which shows she is not considering the culture of a teacher who belongs to 

minority group. She suggested a teacher in her department to change her ways of interaction 

that is too much influenced by her culture. In other words, she recommends the teacher to 

change her behavior to be matched to the culture of the majority in the school context.  

“For example one of the teacher belongs to a part of India that … due to a part of 

India where she belongs, when she speaks … she is very polite in speaking. There are 

lots of respected words there when she speaks and we respect that always but I keep 

telling her that when we are talking or communicating with a colleague in this context, 

there must be a different way to communicate and when you are dealing with students, 

they are student, they don’t know who are you and where you belong to. So, you 

should not represent yourself as a culture first.” (Interviewee number 3) 

 

 

Another interviewee had some other signs showing caring behavior such as letting lower grade 

students hug her some times, emphasizing and building on students’ success and personally 

buying presents for rewarding their progress. She cares about students’ individual interests by 

choosing the best award for them.  

 

Interviewee number 6 mentioned he meets students and staffs on a daily basis in the school, he 

tries greeting them and even if there is no chance of having proper interactions, he tries showing 

his positive affirmation to them like smiling at them when passing by.  
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“With students and teachers, we every day meet each other in the school. Even if there 

were no formal interactions every day, for sure there would be informal one regularly. 

I try to be cool with both teachers and students. Means I try to always smile and while 

seeing students and teachers do greeting with them.” (Interviewee number 6) 

 

 

 

He refers to some of the department’s cultural activities as a way to know students’ and staffs’ 

cultural backgrounds and accordingly to know the way of building relationship with students 

based on their culture.  In order to build relationship with students, he chose some days during 

the year that students and teachers could have their lunch together and informally in a friendly 

environment communicate with each other and share their foods with each other.   

 

He spends his time in the staff room in the first break, eating his breakfast with other teachers 

and communicating with them. So, he states that they informally also have the opportunity to 

be closer and to know each other more. He spends two of the breaks out of three school’s break 

times in the places that students can communicate with him; library in the second break and 

praying room in the third break Library is where all students know he is and so they can come 

and talk to him if they are interested or if they like to talk to him about something he mentioned. 

The last break time he goes for prayer and there he communicates with some of the Muslim 

students. He believes communicating with students is one of the best ways of caring for others; 

he is trust worthy for students, as they sometimes share not just their academic problems with 

him, but also their non-academic ones and he states that he tries his best in solving their 

problems. He thinks by this way, he successfully is building caring relationship with them. He 

also highlights students’ success as a part of his caring relationship behavior. 
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Interviewee number 9 tries communicating with people by considering their cultural 

background and also their personalities. For instance he suggests greeting people in his 

department in variety of ways that can be matched with their context:  

“For example let’s say when you have majority of your teachers lets say they are not 

Muslim. You can say salaam Alaikum, hello and bonjour. So, in multicultural 

community is accepted to use all of these three words and we have the answer.” 

 

 

Besides, in department gatherings, he cares about providing different types of foods that 

matches with different cultural tastes. He shows caring relationship to raising the academic 

level of Emirati students as their level is lower than other students as he mentioned. He added 

that he respects others. He smiles all the times while in the school. Whenever others ask him 

some thing, he shows his interest to them and responds them in a way that they are satisfied. 

He listens to them carefully and takes notes of their words. He follows up their progress. He 

highlights their positive points and their progress and points to their weaknesses in a polite way 

and he tries showing them that the atmosphere is nice and good for work because he believes 

as a leader one of his main duties is to provide such an environment and to encourage others.   

 

Interviewee 8 is another head teacher who showed high level of caring relationship. He showed 

his caring behavior to students by drawing attention to their successes. He asks teachers to 

introduce him the students who had progress and then he personally talks to them regarding 

their success. He tries talking with respect and appreciation with teachers for their efforts in 

guiding the classes and he is always available for teachers for solving their problems. Another 

head teacher discussed that she tries having chats out of formal conversation with them like 

while having a coffee with them some times as it is very important for her to know her staffs’ 

background as a leader. She divides her duty related to two aspects of her followers; their 

professional part and also their emotional side. Some times because of cultural differences, we 
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may say something verbally or even in emails that may hurt some one’s emotion she said. Thus, 

it is necessary to know people’s background. While talking to students, she tries her best at 

talking about subjects that they are interested in. As head of department, some times, she spends 

time with students asking about their opinions and feedback regarding different staff when they 

are in school’s Canteen or food court. Sometimes also formally she receives feedback from 

students regarding department’s staff by doing a survey. She knew about all of the marginalized 

students in her department. She mentioned that it is difficult to convince people to accept your 

decisions and respect them if you do it in isolation without building relationships with them. 

What is more, she needs to know their rationale behind their actions, as she is the one who 

represents their works for the school principal and for the parents. She considers caring about 

her staff as important as caring for her kids.  

 

One sign of head teachers’ caring behavior could be seen more obviously while analyzing their 

reactions while facing problems. In such situations most of the interviewees showed interest 

and effort in caring for students and staff. Some principals encourage their teachers to act by 

considering culture in problematical situations (Weaver 2009). Three of this research’s 

interviewees (e. g. interviewee number 4) agreed on the point that while facing problems, which 

occurred amongst students or staff, it is important to look at personalities and individual 

differences regardless of their culture. However, by interpreting the viewpoint of another two 

of them it can be claimed that cultural points are also covered in their description of personality.  

“I don’t think ethnic differences has such a significant role, I think its more family up 

bringing that has shaped those children in this way. So, as a child who is the eldest at 

home and may be the youngest in the family have totally different from the child 

sitting next to him who has a different system of family or who is not very showered 

with all those kinds of things, you know, just like that and is made to feel responsible 

for things. So, I think that’s more than ethnic background, it is families’ own 

upbringing that shapes the children’s behavior. So, it can be related to social status 
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and economic situation and parents’ educational level, their experiences. Those are 

very important because they colored upbringing the child and that is very significant.” 

(Interviewee number 4) 

 

 

Another 6 respondents however emphasised the necessity of looking at students’ cultural 

backgrounds. Only three of them said students’ non-academic problems are not related to them 

and should be tackled by school counselor or principals or supervisors. For highlighting the 

importance of considering the cultural background in regard to this matter two of them used 

similar justifications; they mentioned sometimes, body language in one culture can be 

interpreted in a wrong way by someone from another culture and it may cause 

misunderstanding. Thus, it is necessary to consider cultures while trying to solve individual 

issues. They believe it is not something related to their culture. Interviewee number 4 thinks of 

social statues, economic situation and also parents’ educational level as some other influential 

factors on students’ behavior, which need to be considered while facing problems between 

individuals. She also considers way of bringing up children a different element, which is not 

related to culture as another important aspect that needs to be reflected on while solving 

problems.  

One example is when one of the interviewees mentioned that once she spent45 minutes of her 

time solving behavioral problems of a group of students. Her strategy for solving their problems 

was by talking to both groups at the same time and referring to religious points in order to help 

them solve their problems, as both groups of students were Muslim. This is an example of a 

head of an English language department by having knowledge about the religious backgrounds 

of students trying to solve their problems.  
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The approach of interviewee number 8 while facing problems is to refer to students’ cultural 

backgrounds and by giving a related example to the significant part of their culture show their 

mistakes to them.  

“When two students from different cultural background face a similar problem for solving 

that we act differently not as of bias. Like their background help me to understand the 

problem to choose the right approach. Yes, it affects my approach; it happens most of the 

time. The way I approach an Emirati student, a boy is different from the way I would 

approach a Lebanese student. Like for an Emirati student I would refer to the Sheikhs and 

to their attitude and you know to the students’ culture. I don’t mean him as a Sheikh. I 

mean I refer to them as example. Like how can you do this, if the Sheikh of this country 

are putting all that efforts to make you a better person and improve the UAE and you don’t 

want to be a part of that? How can you do this and so on. For the Lebanese for example 

approach would be different. For example, depends I can say for example your parents are 

here, they left their country, you left your home country and you should work harder, you 

should be grateful to your parents. So, it depends. It depends to the problem itself.” 

(Interviewee number 8) 

 

Another example is what interviewee number 9 said: 

“Different. Mostly I had problem when I was teacher, as a head also I am facing the same 

problems. We have let’s say two students fight, taking their background is very important. 

For example I know Emirati students respect the Islamic culture and they have high respect 

for parents, especially for grand parents. Especially the father is very important. In some 

culture it is not the same. So, when a problem happened between different students and we 

have to interfere, I ask I tell students that I call your father or don’t you know tat you should 

not do this because let’s say profit said that or mentioned in Quran that lying is not allowed 

and you should be careful of not doing it. So, they become interested. Relating to religion 

helps a lot. Some times we have to give like for some students of different culture we have 

to give other examples. It is very important to consider culture while facing problems.” 

(Interviewee number 9) 

 

Some of the other answers, which represent a higher level of caring behavior in resolving 

faculty matters, are highlighted here: Interviewee number two mentioned that she was faced 

with too many complaints from students and even parents about the reasons why students need 

to study about other cultures. In such occasions, her approach is to highlight the positive aspects 

of it for them. One of the examples she referred to in order to clarify her point was about 

informing them about one of the purposes of having multicultural education which is preparing 
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students to be able to study in foreign universities in future, where they would be in touch with 

different nationalities. She uses the same strategy for encouraging parents to build relationships 

with other nationalities as well. In other words, she tries informing parents about the advantages 

of having good relationships, the positive influences people can have on each other and in 

general the importance of practicing multicultural education. Her emphasis is mostly on 

building relationships amongst different nationalities however. She differentiates between the 

ways these concepts should be transferred to students in different age ranges; for upper grades 

she uses the strategy of debate and discussion and for lower grades she uses some relevant 

videos to transfer these concepts.  

 

The same strategy of clarification is used by her when she faces problems related to racism and 

hatred of some students related to some other nationalities. Her example is related to the time 

she suggested some of the non-Indian students present Indian culture and a part of history as a 

class work and they all refused to do this. In order to help students to be open-minded and 

respect the culture of India, she asked one of the Indian teachers to talk about the bright side of 

history of India for students. By this way the relationship with an Indian teacher was built. 

Furthermore, the information shared showed students the reality about Indians without 

prejudgment. After that, students indicated that they were wrong about Indians and two groups 

volunteered to present Indian culture and history as their assignment.  

 

The strategy interviewee number 7 uses in order to solve problems, which arose between 

teachers of her department is to understand both sides’ problems and conflicts to be able to 

judge and solve their conflicts. She brings a paper and they start to put disadvantages and 

advantages of each idea and then she starts to see commonality and crosses the commonality 
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and sees the things that are not common. She believes in this way both sides may see how 

different their thinking is. Finally what causes her to choose and prefer one idea is to evaluate 

the situation. So, they get results in this way. She discusses that the way they solve problem 

with teachers cannot be related to their background. She talks about one specific nationality by 

having prejudgments in her mind; she did not name that specific nationality but she had some 

pre judgments about a specific group of teachers in her mind and she generalized this behavior 

to all people who belong to that nationality:  

“ … but we can say that some of the nationalities are difficult, I mean they are sticking to 

their idea and they can not see they are wrong. I think this is some thing related to 

nationality because I just can see it in one nationality. I don’t name the nationality here 

but whenever there is a conflict with them, we have to find a way how to do whatever 

you want to do but direct them in way that finally they think it is their idea. It was not an 

easy thing for me at beginning but now I know how to do it. I ask some coaching questions 

and lead them to the thing I want to do but by their choice because they are not easy to 

handle. It is for all people of that country the same. If you look them deeply you see many 

of them were living in the war and they needed to go school and live normally in war 

situation. So, I think may be this is the reason why they are more aggressive in their 

choices and in their opinion. When they have an opinion they care about it and say we 

know what we do and actually they are not flexible same as others…” (Interviewee 

number 7) 

 

Sometimes head teachers use WhatsApp for building closer relationships with their 

departments’ teachers. For example two of them mentioned that they congratulate their teachers 

for their new years by sending them pictures in Whatsapp Another caring behavior of heads of 

department for teachers and students are class observations. One of the issues they consider 

while observing classes is class environment and type of teacher and students interaction. 

 

Contacting parents personally to update them regarding their children’s academic and non-

academic status is another caring behavior that some of the interviewees referred to. One of the 

head teachers spoke about giving the syllabus to parents in the first days of the school and 

sharing her plans with parents. 
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Parental involvement, like asking parents’ opinions about curriculum modification is a part of 

building caring relationships (Madhlangobe & Gordon 2012). Majority of the heads of 

departments mentioned that they care about parents’ suggestions in modifying some parts of 

the materials especially when it conflicts with students’ culture. For example interviewee 

number 7 said:  

“… if I feel parents and students have some needs in an area, I will intergrade it into 

the curriculum based on parents’ suggestion.” (Interviewee number 7) 

 

 

However, five of them added that after receiving suggestions from parents, they discuss it with 

other teachers and if it is applicable and beneficial for students, they consider it. Five of the 

heads strongly disagreed with parental involvement in this part and as they mentioned they do 

not let any type of interfering from parents in choosing courses or modifying the curriculum. 

Four of them consider parents’ opinions very important in this part but just in choosing elective 

courses. They send survey questionnaires to parents in order to know their opinions. However 

one of them argued that before asking for parents’ ideas on the choice of the elective courses, 

he explains the reason how some elective courses can be more helpful for students by 

considering students’ needs and also UAE’s educational mission.  Head teacher number 10 

mentioned:  

“They suggested some times about connecting math more to business and economy, 

and literally what we did was we send kids survey to take it home to their parents and 

to have their parents signature and their suggestion about courses. So, based on that 

we did a course instead of another course. So, for example we chose trigonometry and 

math for business based on the parent and students interest. Certain parents asked for 

class SAT for math university entrance exam which we are setting class for students 

based on the request from the parents.” (Interviewee number 10) 

 

One of them only explained about the role of parents in modifying assignments also. She 

mentioned that she changed the format of one of the assignments based on the parents’ 
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suggestions and the other time she prepared more resources for students for their projects again 

by caring about parents’ recommendations. It is noticeable however that she is one of the 

interviewees who disagrees with accepting any suggestions from parents for choosing course 

options and modifying the curriculum. 

 

Some of the interviewees mentioned different ways of communicating with parents, which was 

different from one head teacher to another. For example, Interviewee number 1 spoke about the 

parental council in which parents are encouraged to come to school at a specific time and read 

a story for the students. Exactly the same practice is indicated in the Madhlangobe and Gordon 

(2012) study as well. She also explained about having coffee with parents one morning each 

semester to talk about academic issues and listen to their views. 

 

Three of them stated that they participate in the events where they can meet with parents like 

in teacher-parent day or in sport’s day or culture day, even if those events are not organized by 

their own departments. For example they participate in sports day, or in culture day. Two of 

them, interviewee number 10 and 14, mentioned that they encourage parents to be volunteers 

of judging students’ projects in educational events like the science fair.  

 

One of them discusses about having a high level of communication with parents when they start 

using a new learning technology for students. They support parents by teaching them to use this 

technology as well in such cases. 

 

One of the ways of building more caring relationships with parents is via encouraging more 

parental involvement. Sharing parents and community in decision making (Klotz 2006) and 
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keeping them involved with school (Khalifa, Gooden & Davis 2016) is one of the most 

important qualities of leaders. Ten head teachers, who participated in this study, disagree with 

any kind of sharing their decisions with parents in the process of practicing teaching and 

leadership strategies. One of these ten people however said that in terms of her leadership, she 

shows interest in hearing feedback on her practices. She explains that she provides justification 

to parents as to why she leads in this way and tries her best justifying them but does not change 

her method based on their suggestions. It is noticeable that this interviewee does not give value 

to the comments suggested by parents and they do not let parents directly talk to their teachers 

regarding their teaching styles. Two of the interviewees accept comments but on special 

occasions and after evaluating parents’ suggestions and discussing them with teachers. For 

example interviewee number nine mentioned that he informs parents about the way teachers try 

moderating their teaching strategies, and also the way they improve their teaching to fit with 

the needs of students. For example, one of the justifications he provided for his department is 

related to the reason of using more videos while teaching. He said they explain to parents that 

they have some students with special needs, and due to the necessity of providing more support 

for them; they need to use more videos, or more stimulation like this while teaching.  

 

Interviewee number 8 does not involve parents in teaching, unless any of the parents are experts 

in a field that is related to the topic that is going to be taught. In this situation only, they request 

parents to participate in the teaching process for example if they are teaching about one 

occupation, if parents of any of the students have that occupation they may be invited to come 

to class and explain about his/her job. It also happens rarely however as he mentioned.  

Interview number 8 is the only interviewee who believes parents, as one of the main 

stakeholders in school organization, should get involved in the leadership practices of the 
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department. He argued that their feedback on students’ performance and their suggestions on 

different methods of leadership in order to raise the quality of their students’ performance can 

be very helpful. He believes that involving them in leadership is beneficial because some of 

them are influential people in the community and accordingly can provide students with more 

facilities and in a way have a positive reflection on students’ performance. 

“… Some of them for example are quality manager and of course we can benefit them 

in this community and that would reflect on students’ performance. So, they have a 

role in leadership. Like recently they suggested having Internet quality assurance 

department. Yes. They helped us when we were talking about school improvement 

plan for KHDA. Like they helped us in being quality management and assurance, they 

helped us track the progress and achievements of the target and goals of the plan.” 

(Interviewee number 8) 

 

Interviewee number 10 is the only person who believes in the benefits of parental involvement 

in the teaching process and as he mentioned, he informs parents about the importance of their 

role in the learning process by their involvement. He mentioned that sometimes he asks them 

to attend classes, however he added that he strongly asks parents not to interfere in the teaching 

process during class time but later they are welcome to share their ideas and he lets parents 

know about all of the resources. Even though results of the research conducted by Madhlangobe 

and Gordon (2012) demonstrated similarities in the general concept of caring for parents, the 

type of the practices were different from the results conducted in this study. The interviewed 

leader of that research tends to share parents in the teaching process by inviting them to observe 

classes. Furthermore his main concentration was on providing information and supporting 

parents of the minority group. In this study however less attention can be seen being paid to 

minority students and their parents.  

 

Eight of the head teachers out of the 14, who were interviewed in this study, did not have any 

idea about the concept of serving the community. After clarifying the meaning of this concept 
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for them, they all said that even though they are in touch with the community, neither in their 

department nor in their school has any activity been managed till now for supporting and 

serving the community. Most of the interviewees, 12 of them, mentioned they have a kind of 

community involvement. The ways of their contact with the community are different from each 

other however. Five of them said that the only way they keep in touch with the community is 

via meeting parents and encouraging parental involvement, as parents are important members 

of the community for them. Six heads of departments considered participating in out-of- school 

competitions, having partnerships with universities, and inviting members of the community 

who are experts in a field to observe or judge students’ projects in science fairs or culture days 

as important community involvement activities of their faculties. Two of them considered 

meeting with book publishers who come to school to introduce their books to be taught in the 

departments also as involvement with the community. Interviewee number two, who was head 

of social studies department spoke about “moral education”, a course that is obligatory to pass 

in this department by all of the grade 8 students of Dubai. “Moral education” is about the 

national and humankind values. Even though she is amongst the heads of departments who do 

not do any kind of community serving activity, she believes that this course in a way is capable 

of serving the community. 

“We have moral education and students working on different projects like hospitals 

and in the next month we are going to give them some tasks that how we are going to 

help people. We did not yet meet any hospital but we will try to have appointment 

with some of the hospitals in the future. This course sometimes can be practiced as 

community serving in some areas.” (Interviewee number 2) 

 

 

Most of the interviewees talk about having community involvement to be updated about society 

and community trends in their areas of education but as they mentioned rarely they serve the 

community. Only five interviewees were familiar with the meaning of serving the community 
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and gave examples of their department activities that are managed in order to serve their 

community. Two of the interviewees consider students’ financial help to different organizations 

like hospitals or gathering money campaigns during the disasters as a type of community 

serving activity, which are practiced by their departments.  

 

Head teacher number three is very active in serving the community in comparison to others. 

Some of the activities in this area are as follows: going out for beach cleaning and attending 

different ecological seminars, presenting a project related to water conservation in Sweden by 

a group of students, having a breast cancer awareness campaign arranged by students in grades 

11 and 12, being a member of EG group that is an Emirates Environmental group, which is run 

by an Emirati lady. 

 

Interviewee number six distinguishes between his department’s activities with the purpose of 

community serving and community involvement. Some of the examples of this department for 

serving the community is giving breast cancer awareness or gathering money for helping 

hospitals.  

“With the community, well, I count parents as a part of the community of course but 

I want to talk about some other people or organization of the community, I can say 

that … well, we are in touch with community but indirectly, means that my students 

and teachers not necessarily see the community members or people from other 

organizations but we do serve them. For example, my students once gathered some 

amount of money for kids who have cancer and then we gave money to hospital or in 

the breast cancer awareness week, my students also start giving awareness to other 

students about this important issue. Well, the only direct contact of my department 

with community is during culture day that some times we invite some other people to 

participate in our event for example other schools.” (Interviewee number 6) 

 

 

Interviewee number seven said they serve the community by students’ projects. In the STEAM 

(science, technology, engineering, art and mathematic) department, every year, students are 
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supposed to present an innovative project in science fair. This project should consider an 

existing problem in a context and then suggest a solution for it and also imagine an alternative 

solution for that problem that can be implemented in the context of the UAE if the same problem 

exists or may happen in the future. Besides, for observing these projects families and also some 

experts attend the science fair and it is a type of community involvement practice of her 

department. As some of the students’ projects are capable of serving and implementing in the 

context of the UAE, every year they find articles explaining about some of their students’ 

projects in the newspapers.  

 

Interviewee number eight mentioned that students are supposed to present a project. Due to the 

topic they chose to work on, they need to be a part of the community. For example they 

sometimes choose to go to a special center for elderly care or go to orphanages. They should 

show their appreciation to those people and later they need to reflect on their experience in the 

class. All the planning and arrangements for this visit should be done by the group of students 

themselves but they need to keep their teacher updated. He mentioned that some of the 

community serving activities like collecting money to help people and donation activities are 

managed by the school and not by any specific department. However, all departments support 

such activities. Furthermore, English department, by providing students with the language 

needed to communicate with the community, in a way is serving the community as he pointed 

out. 

 

Interviewee number nine mentioned that they have students’ councils in which sometimes, 

some members of the community are involved. Besides some extra curriculum activities also 

are managed by the department that gives opportunities to students to be more involved with 
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the community like having relationships with some universities via participating in some 

competitions, which are managed by them like Think Science or Science Fair. Amongst all the 

projects presented in the competition, the first three winners have a chance of receiving support 

from the government to present their work in the UAS. Accordingly, government is an 

important part of the community as he mentioned. He also mentioned the book publishers as 

community members that he needs to keep in touch with them as head of department to be 

updated about the latest version of books and online resources.   

 

Accordingly, in response to the research question about how heads of departments practice 

elements of culturally responsive leadership, it can be argued that for practicing the element of 

building caring relationships, responses showed a variety of leadership practices. According to 

what respondents mentioned even though some of the caring behaviors of head teachers for 

building caring relationships were similar, a lot of different practices also could be considered 

that are different from one leader to another. Therefore, building caring relationships even 

within the UAE can be practiced differently from one school context or even one department 

to another.  

 

4.4.5.2. Head teachers’ availability for teachers, parents, and students  

 

Availability of leaders is another element of culturally responsive leadership. Therefore, to 

answer the research question number 1 to know how heads of department are leading based on 

cultural responsiveness in international private middle and high schools of Dubai, should 

evaluate interviewees’ answers in relation to this. This element was one of the strongest signs 
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of culturally responsive leadership that was practiced by a majority of head teachers. In this 

element of cultural responsiveness, more similarity could be seen in answers in comparison to 

other themes. Availability of heads of departments for teachers, students, and parents is 

analysed separately.  

 

_ Availability for teachers 

 
When it comes to educational contacts, a majority of head teachers mentioned a variety of ways 

for keeping in touch with parents, teachers, and students. Some of them go some steps further 

and contact them not just for the direct academic purposes but also for providing a friendly 

environment and trust as they mentioned. 8 of the respondents mentioned that they are more 

available for teachers than for students and they believe that teachers are the ones who should 

be in touch with students and not them.  

“For me actually I rarely contact students …I see teachers because every time I 

observe a classes, I interview with the teachers. From time to time I interview students 

if I want to know some thing about their attainment and progress in classes. So, I 

interview students to check books and copybooks to see impact of learning.  I also 

interview students to discuss this. I choose them randomly for the interview. Some 

times, like if I find something that I want to discuss in specific with one student 

regarding her work, I select the student but mainly randomly and if I have something 

specific with specific student, I discuss with teachers themselves. Mainly teachers 

report anything necessary regarding students to me or head of sections …” 

(Interviewee number 11) 

 

 

For being available for teachers, these contacts are both formal like having meetings and 

informal like having potluck with them as interviewees mentioned. Almost all of the 

interviewees are available for teachers in weekly meetings and are available in case any of their 

department teachers ask for guidance in any education related matter.  

“…I would say I have once a week formal meeting with my department and then 

individual meetings if they needed. I have professional development meeting for 
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teachers as well. I assign teachers in groups and in case they need individual help, I 

help…” (Interviewee number 12) 

 

 

They all mentioned that for reminding the deadlines and events, they contact teachers by emails. 

A great number of them pointed to WhatsApp as their communication tool while they are out 

of school.  

 

All of the respondents had formal meetings with their department’s teachers. For 8 of them, 

these meetings were on a weekly basis. The discussed issues in these meetings are exam times 

and deadlines, weekly issues that may occur in department, suggestions about agenda and 

weekly lesson plan. It is also for planning about assessment and strategies for best practices. 

Three of them said that they have it once or twice each season, mostly, one in the first month 

of academic year, second one in the middle and one at the end of the academic year. Interviewee 

number 6 elaborates that he has 4 formal meetings during a year with his department’s teachers; 

first meeting is for revising the yearly goal and discussion about department’s plan; the next 

two meetings are related to analyzing the progress of the department; and last one is for 

evaluating the way strategies and plans were successful and also for knowing the weaknesses 

that we need to consider for the next academic year. One of them managed a formal meeting 

with teachers only once each semester and one of them agreed that meetings are necessary to 

have only in case a problem occurs. One person only did not mention anything regarding having 

any formal meeting with his colleagues. All of heads of departments agreed that they are 

available for teachers to have a private formal or informal meeting upon teachers’ request give 

them more support and guidance. By coding answers of interviewees numbers 3, 6 and 14 we 

can interpret that these three head teachers do not just wait for teachers to discuss their 

problems, they follow up teachers’ progress and weaknesses themselves regularly. Some of the 
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strategies discussed by one of them to assign teachers into groups to work together and observe 

their work and recognize who needs individual help. After the groups’ works, head teacher tries 

making a private appointment with some of them who are recognized as weak in some areas. 

The other teacher spoke about having private professional development meetings with teachers. 

Interviewee number 3 argues that her main contact with teachers depends on whether they need 

help or not. In case she feels a teacher needs some improvements in some areas, she contacts 

them to arrange a meeting. Interviewee number 6 said that he contacts teachers personally and 

privately in a meeting talking to them if any student complains about them. This meeting is for 

encouraging them to solve the problem themselves. In case still they asked for his presence for 

resolving the issue, he arranges a time with them. Interviewee number 14 mentioned that she 

interviews with teachers regularly to know their problems, the way of their implementation of 

the assessment and their students’ progress. Only one of the respondents, interviewee number 

seven, spoke about another type of meeting in the first week of schooling for giving opportunity 

to new teachers to formally introduce themselves to the department and to learn department’s 

rules. This rule is managed by her and it is special for her department only.  

“…we have sets of rules that in the beginning of year we give to new teachers to 

introduce themselves to the department. So, they are certain rules that they need to 

know about it, for example how to manage projects. For parallel teachers, I have one 

teacher who going to plan for the first semester, the other teacher planning for the 

second semester. Both of teachers should respect each other’s opinion and should 

not force each other to plan in a way they want. They have to have opinion of each 

other. These are some rules that are specific to our department and we need to do it 

in daily bases.” (Interviewee number 7) 

 

 

Another way in which they contact teachers is observing the classes to see a variety of issues 

like class management, teacher and student interaction, classroom environment, teaching styles 

and course objectives, implementation of lesson plan, differentiation, formative assessment, 

and CAT4. Interviewees numbers 8 and 3 emphasised the necessity of having a private meeting 
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after each observation with the class teacher in order to give feedback. Some of the other 

respondents mentioned that they send the feedback by email to teachers. Interviewee number 8 

elaborates on the purpose and way of her department meetings and observations: 

“As for teachers communication is formal, as we have weekly meetings, department 

meetings are every Monday, one hour after school. We talk about planning, about 

assessment, strategies for best practices and so on. We observe classes in weekly 

bases. We observe classes in a cycle and for each observes session we have a focus. 

Earlier we used to use a class observation form that covers all the areas for lesson 

starting the plan itself, to implementation, to the formative assessment at the end. 

We still notice to these points in our visits in addition to giving comments. For the 

purpose of visit itself we follow a certain cycle. A cycle of the one for example that 

we started with the focus on lesson plan for example with the base and then we 

started to move the focus on differentiation, later on in cycle 3 we focus on CAT4 

and implementation and so on.” (Interviewee number 8) 

 

 

 

Another researcher also in his study about cultural responsiveness stated that observing the 

classes, participating in meetings are some of the practices for showing availability 

(Madhlangobe & Gordon 2012). Four respondents spoke about morning assembly as one of the 

most important ways of being available for teachers. Interviewee number one said their school 

has two morning assemblies; one is for staff and the second one is for the students. The morning 

meeting for all school staff is to have overall knowledge about school program and plan for that 

specific day and to know absences. Teachers after their own assembly should attend students’ 

assembly time as well. This is school’s rule but it is good for different department members as 

they mentioned because it is a chance for them to revise the plan of their day and remind about 

the deadlines.  

 

Some of the informal types of communication made by the heads of department with their 

teachers in order to build a friendly environment for the staff and also to show them their 

availability for them is to have café and food with them like having pot-luck in school or 
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spending one of the break times in the department staff room or planning to have breakfast 

outside of the school during holidays. It is noticeable however that 12 interviewees spoke about 

potluck as the best way of being closer to staff but other examples like having breakfast during 

holidays is mentioned by a small group of respondents.  

 

The results of the Madhlangobe’s and Gordon’s (2012) study also show some similar ways of 

being available like visiting classrooms, being present in the meetings, walking in hallways, 

encouraging teachers to reflect on their teaching approaches and helping them in choosing the 

videos and materials in order to make a more inclusive curriculum.  

 

_ Availability for parents 

 

Parental meetings mostly are managed by the school as head teachers mentioned. It is noticeable 

however that head teachers and teachers should attend these meetings. Four of them argued that 

before attending parent-teacher meetings, they check their department’s teachers to make sure 

they have all reports of their students’ performances and marks ready to show to parents if they 

were asked to do it. 

 

Nine interviewees engage parents with department via contacting them if their children have 

any behavioral problem. Only two heads of department argued that they ask parents to interfere 

in behavioral observation also. One of them was related to the case of special students with 

cognitive or physical ability that need more support from teachers. In such situations she mostly 

communicates with parents on a daily basis to inform them about this matter and also to keep 

them up-to-date about progress in their child’s behavior.  
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“…Many times for example I had a student with hearing problem and because he 

had hearing problem, many times that he could not hear, he could get a little bit 

aggressive… I was in close communication with the parents in what is happening 

and sort of asking them to have daily monitoring of their child in certain times…” 

(Interviewee number 3) 

 

 

Another head teacher explained about the case of some students that the department could not 

solve their issues after two consultations. Thus, parents are informed in such cases to interfere 

by observing the behavior. The rest of interviewees’ contact parents for students’ behavioral 

problems just by emailing or calling them for informing about the problem and also for updating 

them if the problem is solved or still continuing. They mostly emphasised that they do not share 

behavior observing with parents and they do not involve them in decision making in this regard. 

Turning to another side of the argument, three interviewees however mentioned it is 

department’s duty to solve the problem and in case problem could not be solved, the issue 

should be referred to the head of school or to school supervisor to tackle. Two interviewees 

only agreed that behavioral problems are not related to heads of department at all.  

“We have a bullying policy. So, it is up to the situation and actually to the administration. 

We don t handle these issues. There are rules that if student have a behavioral problem for 

the third time, parents would be asked to interfere and monitor the students’ behavior inside 

their homes and teachers are monitoring it inside the classrooms. But we don’t interfere as 

head of department in this issue at all. It is not a part of our duty.” (Interviewee number 7) 

 

 

 

Interviewees numbers 6 and 13 are the only once mentioned that meetings can be arranged for 

parents any time upon their requests or some time due to the necessity that is recognized by the 

head or by the department’s teachers for a matter related to their student. The indirect 

communication is also another way that four of the respondents refer to for keeping in touch 

with parents. For example, while sending them emails related to the yearly syllabus. Five of 
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them referred to emailing, calling parents or sending messages to them to inform them about 

their children’s academic problems, weaknesses or achievements. 

“… I check and sometimes contact parents by calling, emailing. For example I call 

them when we have an issue whit some of the students or can not see academic 

progress, I contact parents to inform that our child need more support and lets have 

action plan or some times we have high achievers…” (Interviewee number 9) 

 

Four of the respondents considered a part of their activities as parental involvement in keeping 

in touch with parents for academic reasons; interviewees numbers 2 and 13, both explain about 

giving syllabus to parents in the early days of the academic year. The syllabus as they mentioned 

contains some information about content of the books, the projects and assignments that 

students are going to have during the year. Two other interviewees emphasised updating parents 

regarding their children’s academic progress. Other interviewees did not mention anything in 

this regard however.  

 

Some of the heads of departments contact parents for sharing them in the process of decision 

making for modifying the curriculum. For example by giving them questionnaires to know their 

idea about course material or by inviting them to suggest choices of elective courses.  

“… we select our books based on our standards but we send them letters for elective 

courses; we send them letters to know their opinion and view and we consider their 

views. We also help them to choose elective courses with their kids. Last year many 

students and parents asked about the Robotic course and then we introduced it this 

year based on their recommendation. They don’t interfere in asking to delete or add 

to the courses, they trust us…” (Interviewee number 11) 

 

 

Another way of involving parents is inviting them to participate in events and asking them to 

participate in judging students’ projects as two of them mentioned. One of the head teachers 

explained about parental council and having coffee with parents once every semester as another 

way of being available for them.  
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_ Availability for students: 

 
All of the interviewees are trying their best to be available for students in academic issues and 

problems. As head teacher number eight said:  

“With students of course I need to communicate as much as possible to see their 

academic achievements, their progress, samples of their work and so on and any 

problem they facing with teachers or with their subjects.” (Interviewee number 8) 

 

 

Interviewee numbers 3, 4 and 8 mostly contact students in case of receiving any comments on 

their behavior from teachers or other students. For interviewee number 3, rather than academic 

cases, this is the only other way of being available for them. Head teacher numbers 6, 10 and 

13 arrange private appointment with students upon their request and by this way show that they 

are available for them any time they need. Two of them, interviewee number 3 and 14 showed 

sign of their availability for students by having lunch or coffee with them in order to be closer 

to them. Interviewee number 3 said that once a month or once every two months she goes out 

with students for a coffee in a “non-official trip” as she mentioned. 

 

Interviewee number 6 spends two of the breaks, out of three school’s break times, in the places 

that students can communicate with him; in library and praying room. Head teacher number 11 

is available for students by being with them in food court and randomly choose them for 

interview to check their books and copies that they receive to analyse their progress. One of 

them mentioned that all of his students have his email address and he is available for any private 

meeting with some who already reserved an appointment with him via email. He is present in 

all of the events like culture day, national day, during morning assemblies. 
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“…All students have my email address and in case they want to see me in private, 

they can arrange time with me. I always participate in their events, like culture day, 

national day, during morning assemblies. So, I try my best to be available for 

them…” (Interviewee number 6) 

 

 

Generally due to the gathered data, even though all head teachers are available for students in 

academic matters and while facing any academic issues, six of them are not available for them 

in non-academic purposes. Two of them are present for both academic issues and also for 

supporting students’ behavioral issues. Thus, less than half of them try making friendship 

relationships with students by being available for them out of the academic context.  

 

4.4.5.3. Being a Culturally Responsive Role Model  

 

 
In this part the focus is on another element of culturally responsive leadership, which is being 

a role model. Accordingly, in this part concentration is on awareness of head teachers if they 

consider themselves as a head teacher and also on some of the practices that show if they are 

acting like a role model for students and colleagues even if they do not directly mention that 

they view themselves as a role model.  

 

Four of the head teachers mentioned that they act in a way to be considered as a role model for 

others in department. Their practices for being a role model were different however. 

Interviewee number 4 said she does not show she is shocked if she sees anything against her 

culture and by this way she shows her respect clearly. She mentioned she should be a model 

for both students and teachers by communicating with them regularly and in case she feels there 

is a problem between students or teachers, she starts talking to them and does not wait that they 
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come first. She thinks in this way they will be encouraged to be available and more 

communicative. She thinks modeling is the best way of encouraging caring relationships 

between them as well. Madhlangobe and Gordon (2012) also believe that while caring for 

others, other people also learn to care. She also highlighted building students’ caring behavior. 

As she mentioned:  

“Can encourage relationship between students and teachers with each other by 

modeling. By modeling such behavior, class encouragement whenever you see these 

happening, good behaviors and encourage those when I see one student being taking 

care emotionally from other students in the class. That is time to be encouraging it 

and bring it out in front of others that others see that oh this is something good and 

our teacher praise that and others to be encourage ambulating those behaviors.” 

(Interviewee number 4) 

 

 

In another part she mentioned that by opening the channels of communication, she could show 

to others that she likes them and their culture. Another head teacher considers himself as a 

model for teachers and students because of respecting other cultures for example by celebrating 

with them in their national or religious celebrations. He also added that he is careful of being 

fair with all students and does not have any type of preferences over any of the students even 

those who are from his nationality. He gave an example that he claims is a sign which shows 

he is acting as a role model for students. This example is about the way he faces a cultural 

misunderstanding and tries understanding other people’s culture:  

“I really see myself a role model; we had a teacher, in respond to my answer moved 

his head upward and I repeated the same question and saw the same. Well, I could get 

angry that he is ignoring but I asked him and he explained that it means not in their 

culture and he was not aware that others cannot understand it. So, totally I am careful 

while my interaction. So, I need to consider culture of teachers and students.” 

(Interviewee number 6) 

 

 

Another interviewee believes he should act as a role model by smiling to others and respecting 

them and by supporting them and caring about their needs.  
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“I think should be respectful. Respecting other people, respecting my colleagues, I 

should be a good model for them. As a head of department I should be a model for 

other teachers. For example I should all the time. Then I should give support, when 

they ask me about anything, show them that I am really interested about their needs.” 

(Interviewee number 9) 

 

 

Another head teacher, interviewee number 3, who believes she should be a role model said by 

showing her attention to students and colleagues and by talking out and sharing feelings with 

them, she can get near to her goal. When it is their celebration and their national holidays, she 

talks about it with them personally. When students have different opinions on a point and can 

not solve it themselves, she interferes some times and says her opinion from her point of view 

and shows them how ideas can be different due to people’s backgrounds. Then, she suggests 

them to find a way in the middle, which satisfies them all. Thus, as she mentioned she highly 

praises communication and she is very communicative. She goes out for a coffee with students 

once every semester and they start watching people, talking about differences, and praising 

those differences. She was aware about the importance of being communicative, fair and 

friendly but did not mention any direct sentence, which shows she is aware of being a role 

model for students.  

 

It is noticeable that even though five others also did not directly mention anything about being 

a role model, by interpreting model of their interactions with others in the school can consider 

some of their behaviors as a good model for promotion of culturally responsive practices even 

if they are not aware of it. Some of their practices, which can make them a role model is their 

effort in being available for students, teachers and parents and making relationships with them, 

having potluck with teachers and students; informing students about the importance of talking 

about and sharing their differences and gaining knowledge about each others’ cultures; looking 
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at individuals’ backgrounds while solving their problems in order to choose an approach that 

fits the condition of that person; Greeting in different languages when colleagues are coming 

from different nationalities; respecting and not hurting people’s feelings by discussing religious 

and political issues. 

 

4.4.5.4. Encouraging and facilitating cultural responsiveness amongst others 

 

The other element of culturally responsive leadership is practices that encourage cultural 

responsiveness in the school. Practices and activities of head teachers that are encouraging 

cultural responsiveness are elaborated here.  

 

Almost half of the respondents said that by doing some activities like culture day, sports day 

and by gathering parents of students in such days cultural openness can be facilitated. One of 

them as one of the reasons of having culture day explained that such programs involve students 

in activities that teach them to respect other cultures. Promoting this culture of respect and 

cultural understanding is recognized as one of the most important elements of cultural 

responsiveness leadership practice (Klotz 2006). 

“Well, we have culture day as I mentioned. That’s a big event. All parents are invited 

to attend in such a day. Different people can meet and know each other. So, it is one 

way of encouraging people to accept and respect others and we are facilitating it In 

other words…” (Interviewee number 12) 

 

 

One of them mentioned that consulting with school owners and parents is a very good idea 

because they can suggest a lot of activities that promote multiculturalism. She points to 

activities as a way of promoting cultural responsiveness. However, she does not see it as a duty 
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of her department but she supports if any teacher does any kind of cultural activity. Three of 

them pointed out that they encourage teachers to have cultural activities as well. 

 

One of the head teachers who is responsible for Language department said he gives opportunity 

to minority group of students to present their culture for example in a project or having a speech 

in the class. This is his effort in encouraging cultural responsiveness. Madhlangobe and Gordon 

(2012) in their study indicate that a culturally responsive leader believes that minority students 

need to be confident that they are allowed to express their ideas (Madhlangobe & Gordon 2012). 

Furthermore, in general, building a classroom that is connected with the values and cultures of 

all students who study in that class (Madhlangobe & Gordon 2012) is a way of fostering cultural 

responsiveness.  

 

Encouraging students to be caring and to serve their community is another way of facilitating 

cultural responsiveness as five heads of departments discussed. Two of them said by sending 

students to visit different agencies like hospitals can encourage them to be more in touch with 

their community. Three of them gave examples of collecting money to help people of the 

community. For instance interviewee number 11 said:  

“For example one group were sent to go to organization for old people and another 

group were sent to Latifah hospital where some sick children were there. Having 

stations in school to gather money for AL-Jalila foundation, which is especial 

foundation for helping students with special needs. By this we encourage them to 

learn caring behavior.” (Interviewee number 11) 

 

 

Some other caring activities also were mentioned by them with the purpose of community 

service such as thinking, researching and offering solutions for matters that exist in the world, 
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in their countries or in the UAE during the science fair. One of them explained about cleaning 

the beaches with students. 

 

Interviewees numbers 2, 3 and 12 said that they encourage teachers of their departments to have 

open discussions and debates in their classes. For example one of them explained that they have 

debates on social and cultural issues like nationalism. She believes in this way students’ cultural 

tendencies would be clear for themselves and by hearing ideas and other perspectives, they will 

be encouraged to accept other opinions.  

“… Sometimes we have lessons for example about ethnicity or nationality. I will give 

you an example, last week we had a lesson about nationalism, there was a debate 

about it. These kinds of debate I think can show their attitude and their tendency 

towards nationalism and ethnicity to themselves and to me. So, gradually they are 

encouraged to accept and respect differences…” (Interviewee number 2) 

 

 

The other interviewee mentioned that for lower grades they try encouraging them to be more 

responsive by showing them related videos but for upper grades, they either talk to them directly 

or let them discover differences themselves by having discussions on a subject. For example, 

once in a cultural project, her students avoided working about the culture of India and then she 

started a discussion on the depth and brilliant history of India and its cultural highlights. Then, 

students became interested in working on Indian culture. For teachers also she opens the 

discussion directly by going to the point in informal conversations and highlighting the 

importance of the issue for them. She called her strategy of encouraging students and teachers 

towards being responsive, “informing strategy”.  The other one pointed to encouraging class 

discussion as an effort for relating the topic of study to students’ cultures anywhere possible.  
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Interviewee number 12 as justification for encouraging debate and discussion explains that it 

helps students to see social issues like poverty and over-population from different perspectives. 

He added that he regularly reminds students not to take sides in discussions, especially in 

sensitive issues like religion and politics. Having debates, group work and hearing the results 

of other groups and their ideas is a good way of facilitating cultural responsiveness as he 

mentioned.  

 

One of the head teachers takes students to a café with her out of school and then asks them to 

evaluate people’s cultural behaviors and notice the differences and try finding anything against 

their pre-judgments. She gave examples that some of her students have pre judgments about 

Emiratis that they are egotistical. Thus, she asks students to look at the behavior of Emiratis 

and find out if they are mistaken in their perspectives. In other words, the head teacher 

encourages them to do self-reflection on their perspectives regarding another nationality.  

 

Some of the head teachers said by rewarding, praising and supporting teachers’ positive 

activities including any activity related to making cultural openness could promote this culture 

in the faculty. For instance one of the interviewees said: 

“Last time one of teachers asked for buying some stuffs for the groups who were 

working on showing UAE’s values and we provided him with resources, with 

money that he can buy whatever he needs for this activity. So, we do support them 

by providing resources if those people need those resources.” (Interviewee number 

13) 

 

 

Interviewee number 11 emphasised encouragements of teachers to be more culturally 

responsive. She said it can be facilitated by highlighting teachers’ caring behavior and their 

cultural activities. One of them emphasised the importance of providing training sessions for 
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new teachers to teach them about school’s environment and its diversity, the issue of respecting 

others and for achieving this purpose religion and politics should not be discussed about. The 

last point that is about the forbiddance of talking about religion and politics in the faculty, was 

repeated by two other head teachers as well.   

‘… If new teachers come of course we do give training to teacher to know the school 

culture and we share with them the internal rules and regulations of the school and I 

mention two important thing: respecting other religion and not discussing it and not 

discussing political issues in the school…” (Interviewee number 10) 

 

 

Head teacher number 12 explained that in any situation, it is important to suggest some other 

alternatives to teachers rather than the way they have chosen. It gives them the idea that 

different perspectives exist and encourages them to respect differences more. For example when 

teachers act in their own way, she explains about some other possible ways of solving the 

matters as well.   

 

 

Most of the interviewed head teachers believed that by living in the UAE, most teachers and 

students already gained the ability of accepting others and respecting cultural diversity. 

Accordingly, the society already facilitates the culture of being culturally responsive for its 

residents. Six of them for gaining deeper knowledge about students, colleagues and their 

cultures try making good relationships with them.  They make some programs like having food 

and potluck with teachers. Four of them mentioned this program is managed by the school and 

two of them said it is managed by them and in their department.  

“UAE itself is a diverse country in term of nationalities and cultures I mean. Lots of 

people are here who come from different cultures… that are it, by this way, by living 

here in UAE people get that tolerance and power to accept others. …” (Interviewee 

number 14) 
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Five of them believed in encouraging cultural openness and responsiveness by making efforts 

in order to know students’ and teachers’ backgrounds. They mentioned that some of the 

suggested ways of knowing colleagues and teachers better is by recommending teachers to 

know about the cultures of their students. They also suggested discovering interests of students 

as well. They recommend reading their profiles to be able to consider their individual 

differences when it is necessary.  

 

 

Three of the respondents pointed to cultural differences as one of the elements that they consider 

while grouping students. As they mentioned this type of grouping mostly is used when the 

lesson is related to cultural differences or when students of different ethnicities face conflict. 

By this type of grouping, they can have the opportunity of working together and by knowing 

each other, and learning to respect differences. 

“In students’ grouping we always consider culture as one of the elements as the same 

level of students’ ability and skill. I recommend to my teachers not to put people from 

the same nationality in the same group. It is good for students to feel and touch 

differences…” (Interviewee number 12) 

 

 

Interviewees numbers 12 and 7 believed in grouping teachers according to ethnic differences 

as well. They believe in expansion of the culture of tolerance and acceptance by this type of 

grouping. One of them added that one of the necessities of teaming teachers to work on 

professional development is also for considering their cultural differences. 

 

Highlighting the importance of being culturally responsive for students by underlining its effect 

on their future lives is another point mentioned by a few of the interviewees in order to promote 

cultural responsiveness. Interviewee number 13 said: 
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“ For example, explaining for students that if they want to continue their study in any 

university in other countries, how they can be more successful by knowing more 

about other cultures and by gaining ability of respecting and caring for others.” 

(Interviewee number 13) 

 

 

Culturally responsive leader of Madhlangobe and Gordon (2012) study for fostering cultural 

responsiveness amongst teachers has two different practices. Similar to one of the ways 

suggested by some of the head teachers of this study, providing professional development 

regarding cultural responsiveness and equity is suggested as a way of promoting cultural 

responsiveness in the Madhlangobe and Gordon (2012) study. Inviting teachers who cannot 

handle teaching minority groups to observe other classes and learn ways that other teachers use 

to face this problem is another way suggested in their research for achieving the purpose of 

promotion of cultural responsiveness. One way that is practiced by culturally responsive leaders 

in Madhlangobe and Gordon (2012) research and is not mentioned by any of the interviewees 

in this study is that a culturally responsive leader encourages teachers to read articles related to 

cultural responsiveness. 

 

4.4.5.5. Respecting Cultural Values 

 

Leaders who are culturally responsive respect cultural differences (Taliaferro 2011). The main 

research question of this study seeks to explore the elements of culturally responsive leadership, 

which are practiced by heads of departments in international private middle and high schools 

of Dubai. In response to this question, heads teachers’ practices related to another element of 

culturally responsive leadership, which is respecting other cultures is evaluated. Several points 

were discussed by the head teachers as ways of showing their respect towards different cultural 

groups. They all agreed that should respect all cultures and accept them. Their answers, to some 
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extent, were different in ways of showing their respect however. Six of them mentioned that by 

knowing students they can respect them. One of them said it is possible by reading their profiles 

but as it is not possible to read the profiles of all students, can also have more interaction with 

them. All of the six head teachers said by having more daily interaction with students they could 

know them better. Generally, eight of them agreed that by asking about the cultures of students 

can show them respect towards their cultures. Three of them mentioned that they should not 

show that they are shocked even if they see a behavior that is strange for them. Three of them 

agreed about not opening any religious and political discussion in department, as these two are 

sensitive subjects that may bother some of the cultural groups. Six head teachers mentioned 

that they give a chance of presenting to students to represent their own cultures in order to know 

them better and accordingly to respect them more. Madhlangobe and Gordon (2012) study also 

shows that culturally responsive leaders encourages students to share their life experiences in 

the classes and informs teachers to respect their ideas. 

 

Amongst different approaches that were explained by head teachers for showing their respect 

to students’ and colleagues’ cultures, having cultural activities were one of the most common 

ones that was practiced in all of the schools. It should be considered that most of the head 

teachers believed that the cultural activities should mainly be managed by Arabic and social 

studies departments however. At the same time, they believed that other departments should 

participate and attend in some of the activities. Ways of practicing these activities were 

somehow different from each other. One of the interviewees mentioned that as cultures are 

different, ways of dealing their conflict and problems also should be different. Accordingly, 

different type of activities should be designed to cover all of the cultural differences.  
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12 interviewees out of 14 spoke about celebrating the cultural or international day in their 

school.  This day is a special day for schools in which students and in some schools teachers 

represent their own or other countries’ and ethnicities’ cultures.  

“…We also have a culture day, that also can be consider as an event that help 

understand people background because in culture day, students and their parents 

present their own culture for example they may wear their traditional custom or they 

may bring their food and in this way we can have an idea about their cultural 

background…” (Interviewee number 6) 

 

 

Most of the interviewees pointed out that even though culture day is not managed by their 

departments, they participate in it and two of them mentioned as a head teacher they also 

represent their own cultures sometimes in the ceremony. Three of them only said that they are 

responsible for managing this ceremony; two of them were heads of social studies departments 

and one of them was head of English but said that in their school it is all departments’ 

responsibility to participate in celebrating this day. In all of the schools as head teachers 

explained, students and sometimes teachers made tents and designed them by one specific 

country’s or continent’s decorations. Some of them wore a dress representing a cultural group. 

They provided traditional foods and played traditional music of their culture. In three schools, 

this ceremony is more educational and students should show their projects and be ready to 

explain about the culture that they are representing. They should cover different aspects of the 

culture they are presenting like its political system, its economical situation, its general history, 

people’s lifestyles, their art and food. This ceremony, to some extent, was managed differently 

in different schools. For example, one of the head teachers explained that in the culture day, 

they try representing countries and cultures that are not very famous and some of the people 

have never heard about them. In another school however, culture day was special for presenting 

the culture of Arabs who belong to different countries for example Emiratis, Lebanese, 
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Palestinian and some other Arab speaking countries. Even though the majority of this school’s 

population was Arabs, yet students from India, Pakistan, Iran, Canada, Sudan and Armenia also 

were studying there. Therefore, by considering ways of practicing this ceremony in different 

schools, we can conclude that even though in a way this ceremony is a kind of respect for 

cultures and provides a field for students and teachers to promote their cultures, this program 

itself in some schools can be a kind of disrespect for some other countries if it does not be 

practiced in the right way. In other words it gives importance to the culture of the majority over 

minorities. Three of the head teachers only pointed that they ask teachers to encourage students 

who are minority group also to present their culture. Other interviewed head teachers did not 

mention anything specific showing their attention to the culture of minority students.  

 

Another activity, which was designed for respecting other cultures, was related to the course 

called Moral Education. Two of the heads of social studies that participated in this study 

explained about activities that can be done in the area of this course for promoting respect for 

cultural differences. Moral Education is a mandatory course in the UAE according to the 

ministry of education. In this course, moral values should be taught to students. Head teachers 

encourage their teachers to give students projects related to this course and ask them to present 

it in other classes to build more connectivity between students in the school.  

“As ministry of education introduced moral education as a subject, that is apart of 

social studies. Most of the time I have a group of my students making projects for 

example about morality, they make a moral tree and students may present moral value 

in a week in one class and then we will go to other classes and we share the specific 

moral value. Students can be more connected in this way…” (Interviewee number 2) 

 

 

Celebrating with, and sharing in students’ and colleagues’ feelings in their national ceremonies 

is another way of respecting the culture of others in the faculty for example in their new years. 
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This point was mentioned almost by majority of the interviews. For instance interviewee 

number 3 who was head teacher in a school with majority of students from Iran, mentioned:  

“Talking out, sharing their feelings. Especially for special occasions like for example 

if there is Nowrooz, which is typical Iranian celebration for welcoming their new 

year, we tend to ask students to talk about Nowrooz and carry out activities about 

Nowrooz. On the other hand especially we make Muslim celebration like Eid-alathha 

or Eidfeter, Eidghadir. So, we celebrate and talk it out and we have some activities 

during these days and that is how we come to know what are the values and appreciate 

these things.” (Interviewee number 3) 

 

 

One of them said that she checks the calendar every week and she is careful of different nations’ 

important days and even if some of the important days of some countries are not even 

announced in the news paper and even if it is not written in the school calendar, she is careful 

of reminding it and sharing her feelings with some of the colleagues and students who belong 

to those nations. She also said that for her colleagues in her department, she buys 

congratulations’ cards in their new years.  

 

For respecting culture of local people, they celebrate the national days and other important days 

according to their calendar. However they all mentioned that celebrations and talking about 

UAE during morning assemblies is all managed by the school, except one of them who said 

sometimes her department prepares something related to presenting culture of the UAE in the 

assembly time. It is noticeable that all of the head teachers said that they attend the morning 

assemblies and also in the celebrations and they congratulate Emirati students in their special 

days.   

 

Modifying curriculum based on the local culture and students who are studying in the school is 

another way by which head teachers try respecting local and other group’s cultures. They try 
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covering issues and examples that are related to the context of the society and its cultural 

diversity.  

“In eighth lesson we have a lesson all about history, traditions, the culture and we 

discuss potential of the future and impacts on the environment and impact of local 

Emirati people and also of expatriates as well. This is a prescribed topic that we put 

it ourselves not by government…” (Interviewee number 5) 

 

 

Most of the heads of departments agreed that it is the main duty of social studies and language 

departments to promote multiculturalism and concentrate on cultural issues in their lessons and 

classes. Yet, in general, they all agreed that wherever possible, they modify curriculums to be 

in line with the values of the local culture of UAE. For example interviewee number 14 

explained that if in the picture of the book, there is a lady who swims with open swimming suit, 

they delete this picture as majority of their students are Muslim and this picture is not 

appropriate to be in their books according to their culture. Another head teacher also gave 

similar example that once they deleted a picture that was showing some people drinking wine 

as wine is banned in Islamic culture for respecting culture of local people, they remove such 

pictures.  

 

 

They all agreed that for respecting the culture of local people, they cover subjects like their 

heritage, their history and their lifestyles in some of the courses. It has been argued that identity 

understanding is the key point for going beyond the western perspective in multicultural 

education (Hughes 2009). What is more, a study indicates that when there are differences and 

contradictions in values of Emirati students and administrations, it can cause serious problems 

(Chapman et al. 2014). Accordingly, gaining a deep knowledge about the identity and the 

culture of locals seems crucial. 
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Only four of them however said they also consider the culture of non- Emiratis while modifying 

courses and according to their examples, they mostly emphasise visible components of other 

cultures in such cases and they showed less interest in going to know the inner part of those 

cultures. However, it is important for a curriculum to emphasise values and beliefs (Horie 

2014).  

 

Relating subject of study to students’ daily lifestyles and their cultures is another way of 

respecting their cultures according to head teachers. While teaching, they try using examples 

that are related to the culture of students, either culture of UAE or other cultures. Even some of 

the head teachers who were head of science or math department and agreed that these types of 

sciences have their own universal language and cannot limit them by cultural frame, yet 

wherever it is possible they cover cultural issues. For example in the discussions related to food 

print in science, the head teacher recommends teachers to use examples about students’ national 

food diet.  

“…Science has little relation with culture in ecological point of view, not exactly 

culture. in issues related to food we can refer to their cultural food and analyse its 

effect on hormones, body and these things. So, yes we did talk about foods, there was 

a lesson in grade 8 that was related to digestive system. So, people living in different 

countries, have different food and they have different type of enzyme in their stomach. 

So, we had a research and I asked students to make presentation on that and it tends 

to be very good because I asked them to choose your cities’ food and then we can 

compare.” (Interviewee number 3) 

 

 

 

Referring to students’ culture and using it in daily interactions with students also is a way of 

showing respect for cultures mentioned by two of the interviewees. For example head teacher 

number 13 had few classes in which only Muslim students were studying. So, she always 
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suggested the Muslim teachers to start teaching of those classes by saying in the name of God 

(Bismillahar-Rahmanar-Rahim). 

 

It is discussed that students in Asia need to gain a deep understanding of geography and history 

of countries in Asia (Asia Educational Foundation 2014). Amongst the interviewed heads, two 

of them were heads of social studies. One of them said as he has a variety of students from 

different countries, in each grade in geography one continent is covered. Accordingly, they 

cover Asia and also other cultures in their curriculum. For example in grade 7 they concentrate 

on Asia, 8 in Europe, 9 in Africa and 10 in America and Oceanic. He said while teaching, 

students are asked to participate in explaining about the countries if it is their hometown or if 

they already traveled there or if they watched a related documentary about it. Another social 

studies head teacher also mentioned that while teaching different cultures to students, he looks 

at it from different cultural aspects; political systems; economical systems; languages and 

religions, rituals and ceremonies and lifestyles including their foods, music, arts, and clothing. 

Two of them also were head teachers of language departments. They also mentioned that they 

try covering culture of students in the lessons, especially by giving them an opportunity to 

present themselves in the class. He also pointed to the importance of comparing cultures and 

the important role of teachers in guiding students to respect cultures: 

“Many times we choose to talk about their culture or some times the topic requires to 

get back to their own culture and they present it in their class and of course teachers’ 

role is to show students how should respect other cultures and see the good things 

about them and even compare good things in cultures as well.” 

 

 

When facing any problem that occurs between students and teachers, five of them try 

considering the culture of individual people in order to show their respect for their individual 

culture. Three of them give priority to personality and one of them to social status and their 
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economic situation. These three people in their definitions of culture separated culture from the 

social and economical status.  

 

Adaptation to the culture of local people also was another point, which was mentioned by some 

of the head teachers for showing their respect to cultural values. Few of them who were already 

living in Dubai, knew how to deal with the culturally diverse environment but some others, 

especially some who came to Islamic societies for the first time knew the importance of their 

adaptation more.   

 

4.4.5.6. Gaining Critical Perspective  

 

Another element that needs to be evaluated in order to answer research question number 1 about 

the way heads of departments are leading based on cultural responsiveness in international 

private middle and high schools of Dubai. Practicing according to a critical perspective and 

promoting this way of thinking and acting is another element of culturally responsive leadership 

that is explored in this research. This part can be divided into two parts. First part is related to 

the way head teachers have knowledge and awareness about significance of having critical 

perspective. Put it In other words, this part reports perspective of head teachers to see signs 

showing their relativity and tolerance while facing other cultures. Furthermore, the way they 

try being reflective on their own and others’ cultures and opinions is another concern in this 

part. The second part is related to the way they try promoting critical and relativity thinking in 

their department.  
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_ Awareness of the importance of having critical view and self-reflection: 

 

Majority of the interviewed head teachers said that they respect others’ opinions and cultures. 

They accept them as they are, and they do not judge them. This can be interpreted, as they are 

aware that differences exist and they respect it. Some of them knew the importance of being 

open to other cultures. They believed it is important to know the cultural backgrounds of other 

people while interacting. One of them for instance mentioned that she puts herself in other 

people’s shoes to be careful of not hurting people from other cultures. Lopez (2015) for 

knowing leaders’ critical consciousness analysed the way leaders look at students who are 

racially different, or come from a low socio economic background, or have different sexual 

orientation, or some whose first language is not English. In this study however, nothing directly 

was asked from head teachers regarding the way they behave with such minorities but their 

behavior and perspective, which was embedded in answering to other questions, was 

considered. For example, some of the head teachers had pre-judgment about some ethnicities 

and they were not aware of their judgments and tried justifying their claims with providing 

reasons. For example one of them talks about one specific nationality and said all people from 

this nationality are difficult to change and totally it is a part of this nation’s cultural behavior. 

She does not name this nationality however. It should be mentioned that these types of biases 

could be interpreted in answers of three of the respondents only.   

“…The way we solve problem with teachers can not be that much related to their 

background but we can say that some of the nationalities are difficult, I mean they 

are sticking to their idea and they can not see they are wrong. I think this is some 

thing related to nationality because I just can see it in one nationality. I don’t name 

the nationality here but whenever there is a conflict with them, we have to find a 

way how to do whatever you want to do but direct them in way that finally they 

think it is their idea. It was not an easy thing for me at beginning but now I know 

how to do it…” (Interviewee number 7) 
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Five head teachers believed on doing self-reflection as a way of gaining critical perspective. 

However not all of them practiced it in the same way. For instance one of them said that he 

always has target about himself and he regularly thinks and reflects on his own experiences. 

The other one said she does self-reflection for making a homogenous team consisting of 

different ethnicities and gender amongst her teachers. The other one said she tries making sure 

the way she acts is set with the multicultural context of her school. One of them however 

believed in having a yearly written self-reflection to evaluate all aspects of his behavior 

including the way he acts while faced with people who are from diverse cultural backgrounds. 

He argued that he is aware about his background, some prejudgments and ideas that are coming 

from his cultural background. He added that his perspective and the way he acts are influenced 

by his nationality, and his social and economic status. Thus, having this knowledge and 

awareness about himself, prevents him from dictating his idea to others. Another respondent 

however said that he does self-reflection but not in a formal and written way.  

“…I do self-reflection, not necessarily the written one but I always have target about 

myself and I reflect on my experiences, what’s been achieved…” (Interviewee 

number 8) 

 

Mostly, leaders do self-reflection to have a clear idea about their own cultural practices (Ford 

2012). Lopez (2015) stated that when leaders tried having a deep understanding of their 

students’ background and reflecting it on their own practices, changes occur. 

 

Three of them while talking about their identities mentioned that they prefer to introduce 

themselves as multicultural citizens. One of them because of the perspective he has and two of 

them because of their experience of living in different countries and working in multicultural 
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environments call themselves multicultural citizens. They agreed that believing in having this 

identity gave them a critical perspective.  

“I don’t have this issue because I have that bless to have a multicultural background, 

where I am open for others and I don’t think I have that bias…” (Interviewee number 

1) 

 

 

Only one of them mentioned that she is influencing others for sure and it is most of the times 

unconsciously and there is no solution for that. She mentioned that she does not like to force 

anybody to think like her but any way it is happening because students see her and her actions. 

She mentioned that she is not even aware of the pre-judgments that she has for other people to 

be able to control it.  

“It might affect others but without meaning to affect t others. For example I am keen 

about the prayer time, so whenever there is a prayer time I leave everything and I 

excuse them to go for praying. So, I started to know some people are encourage to do 

their praying on time but I never force anybody to go for praying I don’t do actually. 

May be I do it but unconsciously. I don’t really know about my cultural prejudgments 

about others to be able to control them.” (Interviewee number 7) 

 

 

 

One of them also said he never thought about it and did not have a clear idea about this issue 

and the way he can prevent influencing others.  

 

_Promoting critical thinking: 

 

In terms of promoting critical thinking in the faculty, most of the answers were about raising 

this skill between students. In order to make a critical perspective for students they used a 

variety of ways, such as modifying the curriculum, having cultural or international days where 

students can see cultural differences, sometimes grouping students by their ethnicities. They all 

are aware of the necessity of adapting the curriculum and course materials with the culture of 
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the UAE and few of them pointed to consider the cultures of other students as well. Five of 

them encourage their teachers to have debates and open discussions in their classes in order to 

give students a critical perspective and guide them in a way to be reflective of their own and 

others’ behavior.  

“…We have debate in our classes. Fro lower grades mostly about behavioral points 

and teaching them common values and norms and also environmental issues and in 

upper grades about todays problems and issue and etc for example over population, 

poverty, topic of the day like effect of expo on business, on people etc. so we divide 

them to groups and they can express their ideas. I should mention that before debate 

we give 15 minuets time to them to go to library and search about that specific topic, 

not to talk without having any proof. But still I think people pick some profs which 

are more in line with their believe system. Doing group work and hearing other 

groups’ idea also helps them to be more open towards new idea…” (Interviewee 

number 6) 

 

By having debates and letting students hear different ideas and understand the point that 

different perspectives exist, can help them to be reflective and gradually find critical thinking 

skills. According to UNESCO (1996) one of the elements for moving towards multiculturalism 

is to be equipped with a perspective based on debate and respect. 

 

Two of them believed the importance of giving different alternatives and showing different 

ways to solve solutions to students to make them think more critically. Two of them discussed 

that giving a lot of thinking alternatives to students can avoid bias and prevent from forcing 

students and teachers to think the way we do. One of them who was head of a Language 

department shared an example:  

“… even while teaching them vocabulary, I ask teachers to give different types of 

words to students and explain for them the way different type of people may use any 

of these different words and then they have freedom of choosing the right word 

while communicating.” (Interviewee number 4) 
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Almost half of them argued that they should not talk about political or religious issues but few 

of them in contrast believed that it is necessary to have knowledge of students’ religion because 

for some of the ethnicities religion plays an important role and it reflects in their behavior. Thus, 

it is necessary to know it and whenever necessary refer to it. For example interviewee number 

four said she tries guiding students towards practicing based on an appropriate approach by 

referring to their religion. She gave an example:  

“… For example when a group of students who were Muslim started bullying 

another student, I gave them example about their profit’s behavior and helped them 

discovering their mistake.” (Interviewee number 4) 

 

 

 It is noticeable that even though this example represents her knowledge about religion of some 

students, she and 3 other head teachers who believed in helping students to reflect on their 

religious perspectives, were all Muslim and were leading in schools with students who were 

mostly Muslim. Thus, actually Islam is their own religion as well.    

 

She is concerned about differences of ideas and knows while facing a problem different 

approaches may be suggested by different teachers who have different perspectives, which all 

arise from their backgrounds and cultures. She is flexible in considering different perspectives 

in such situations. She talks with teachers to know their perspectives and at the same time gives 

them more alternatives and informs them to see other ideas as well. By this way, she tries 

promoting critical thinking amongst them.  

 

One of the head teachers, interviewee number 9, explained that in order to raise critical 

perspectives amongst students, they make easy questions for them and let them come up with 

different answers. They do not judge any answer to be right or wrong. All answers are right and 
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the purpose is just for letting students think and see that a lot of different answers and 

perspectives exist. He said students’ answers mainly are related to their background and it is a 

rich cultural practice. He is the head of a science department and shared an example that in their 

department they have some Emirati students who did not travel a lot and do not have too much 

experience about other climates, so when American students or Europeans talk about their 

climate, it is a good chance for them to see differences. It is a kind of cultural sharing to talk 

about personal experiences and also a good practice for critical thinking. Interviewee number 

11 believed that they should give an opportunity to students to express their ideas and they also 

should say why they think in this specific way and not in other ways.   

“ … Critical thinking is when we want students to express their views and explain 

why they think like this and not that. So, this is the critical thinking that we want to 

see in our classrooms.” (Interviewee number 11) 

 

 

 

Only 3 of them pointed to their practices regarding raising critical perspective amongst their 

departments’ teachers. One of them explained a teaching style that is used in their department 

and involves both teachers and students and it works on their critical thinking skills. She 

explained that her department strategy for raising critical thinking ability is to introduce five 

themes to teachers to offer students each session and ask them to choose their favourite. Then, 

teachers should ask students to sit in groups of four people and start writing 10 questions. Out 

of these questions, 5 questions from each group will be selected by the teacher. At last, teacher 

will start the discussion by using the students’ questions.  

 

The other one said that teachers have freedom to prepare the lesson plans and using any strategy 

they like to promote critical thinking amongst themselves and their students. It can be either by 

having problem-solution activities or by having different projects. Interviewee number 10 said 
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that for teachers they do peer reflection and also professional development. They also have 

math talk meetings in their department and in these meetings they all share their ideas about 

ways of transferring conceptual approaches.  

“We do a lot of reflection. We do a lot of the thing call a math talk meeting like we 

don’t have agenda for talking about instruction to the department. We talk about how 

we can go for conceptual approach to explain some thing and every one start to 

through an idea and we do class observation. Some times we do peer reflection and 

sometimes that we have a meeting after that we sat and discuss what wen well and 

even if better which I find really... when you try to identify your experience and 

knowledge to the negative and positive, it incorporate to critical thinking …” 

(Interviewee number 11) 

 

 

Two of the head teachers in some parts criticize one of the ethnicities for having special 

characteristics and they generalized those people’s bad behaviors to all people of that 

nationality. They also provide justification for their claim.  

 

4.4.5.7. Social Justice and Equity 

 

The other element of culturally responsive leadership is social justice and equity. Accordingly, 

practices of heads of departments are explored in order to understand the ways they lead by 

considering social justice and equity to answer a part of the main question. Also explored 

question number one regarding understanding practices of elements of culturally responsive 

leadership by heads of departments. Promoting social justice should be a part of the educational 

philosophy of a leader who is culturally responsive (Jean-Marie 2008). Lopez (2015) argues 

that a part of practices that influence equity and social justice is providing a situation where all 

students feel they are a part of the school life and are included in the curriculum. They should 

not just feel it whenever there is a cultural celebration but they need to feel it in school routines 
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as well. In this study, more than half of the interviewees had signs of leading by considering 

equity. Most of them showed this equity while discussing the necessity of having a curriculum 

that fits with the context. However majority of them pointed out about covering culture of the 

UAE and Islamic culture. Few of them spoke about covering some content related to students 

from different nationalities as well. 

“Well, as there are lots of different topics related to different cultures and we learn 

about people and places all around the world. For example, this year in grade 9, we’ve 

been learning a topic in geography, which is called globalization where we learn about 

people picking customs in Uzbekistan for example, mining in Cuba and making cloths 

in Bangladesh for example. So, we learn about lots of different people and places. We 

mostly focus on knowing places and cultures that our students are from.” (Interviewee 

number 5) 

 

 

Three of the interviewed head teachers two of whom were heads of science and one of whom 

was head of mathematics, agreed that these types of subjects have their own international 

language and cultural differences and can not be that much involved in these departments’ 

matters and curriculum. Two other head teachers’ however provided examples that pointed to 

some of their practices that are against inequity on special days; one of them said in culture 

days all students have the same right to request a tent to represent their culture and the other 

one explained that all teachers have equal right to have one day off on their countries’ important 

national days.  

 

Two of the heads of departments spoke about their anti favoritism behavior. One of them 

explained that she follows up if any teacher is showing favoritism to any student. She 

remembers a case of an Arab teacher who had this favoritism behavior with Arab students and 

she followed it up and spoke to teacher regarding this matter. The other one explained that 

differences do not make anybody more important. He mentioned that he acts equally with all 
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students and even some who have the same nationality as him are not more important than 

others for him. For example he said he acts the same while facing any problem and he does not 

even consider cultural differences. He acts the same in similar situations for all students.  

“…I can say that I try to make this culture that all of the students are similar for me 

and having differences doesn’t make any body more important. Even Lebanese 

students are same as others for me. If they come to me for a problem, I try to solve 

them without considering their cultural differences…” (Interviewee number 6) 

 

 

 

Another justification he offers for his claim is when he mentioned that he attends celebrations 

that are held in the school and behaves the same with all students regardless of their differences. 

All students have his email address and they all are allowed to make a private appointment with 

him if they need. Two other head teachers also for showing points of equity in their behavior 

gave example about their reactions when facing problem.  They said when students face 

problems, they do not consider culture but consider students’ personalities instead. Accordingly 

they have a fair strategy while trying to solve students’ problems.  

 

Interviewee number 9 emphasises that he knows SEN (special educational needs), gifted and 

minority students and he is caring about designing a curriculum, which benefits all the students 

equally. Interviewee number 14 said he tries being fair with all students while they face a 

problem regardless of their culture.  

“I always care about students’ problems. I try helping them to handle that. For me it 

is not something related to their culture. What ever their culture is, when it comes to 

helping them in their problems I am faire. I do my best to be fair with all of them 

without thinking of their culture in such situations.” (Interviewee number 14) 

 

 

One of the interviewees said she follows up if any teacher is showing favoritism for any student, 

she remembers a case of an Arab teacher who had favoritism behavior with Arab students and 
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she followed it up and spoke to teacher regarding this matter. So, even though she herself is 

Arab she still does not let anybody show favoritism to Arab students. She also treats Arab 

teachers the   same as other teachers when they make a mistake. So, she does not show 

preference for her culture.  

 

It is argued that consistency in being inclusive is very important. It is essential that between 

leader’s message and practices there should be similarity and consistency (Madhlangobe & 

Gordon 2012). Some of the practices of the leaders who participated in Lopez’s (2015) study 

in order to make social justice and equity a part of their school daily life was to invite parents 

including the  parents of the immigrants to come to school and read stories with their children. 

The other action was community involvement with the school.  For example, encouraging 

families to participate in school councils, asking immigrant parents regarding the way they 

think about issues. In this study however some of the heads of department explained about their 

efforts in involving with the community, they did not talk about it as a kind of practice arranged 

for having social justice and equity.  

 

Two of the interviewees spoke regarding the new regulation in the educational system of Dubai 

that teachers need to have an accepted score in IELTS exam in order to be able to continue their 

teaching occupation. Besides, not all the teaching degrees from any country would be accepted 

for teaching in Dubai any more. As a result, a great number of teachers need to take a teaching 

license again. This new issue causes a kind of racial preference perception amongst teachers in 

some of the schools. One of the interviewees mentioned they could not solve the problem yet 

but another one mentioned about a strategy they implement in each department in order to tackle 

this issue. As the teaching license is mandatory for a lot of teachers but not IELTS exam score 
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as some of the teachers are native speakers, they asked the native speaker group of teachers to 

get the license in the first academic year when the other group of teachers try getting their 

IELTS score and in the second academic year this group of teachers can have their licenses. In 

other words, as she explained they managed not to put more pressure on one group in 

comparison to another group of teachers just because they are not English native speakers or 

because their countries’ teaching license is not acceptable in UAE any more. Thus, they try 

providing an equal situation for all teachers.  

“As an example of a problem that we face and may influence in some of the cultural 

groups, we deal recently with a problem that teachers in order to be able continue 

teaching should get teaching license and some who are not native speaker of English 

or did not graduate from American or English university should also have IELTS. So, 

some who did not need IELTS felt like they are exception and because we are from 

UK or US we have more values than others. So we start having problem and some 

negativity spread and we said ok, all of you have to take teaching license, all of you 

but for IELTS, some of you don’t need to take that but instead you should be the first 

group of teachers who take the teaching license and the rest of teachers who have to 

take IELTS, can get teaching license next year. So, we started to solve the problem 

like this that because they were free, they don’t think they are more valuable.” 

(Interviewee number 7) 

 

 

Thus, as was explained, head teachers mostly agree that justice and equity should be 

covered in the curriculum. 

 

4.4.5.8. Moving in Line with Organizational Goals 

 

 
Adapting goals of department based on the goals of the organization and try achieving 

organizational aims is another element of culturally responsive leadership. There is emphasis 

on encouraging teachers to achieve school’s goals by culturally responsive leaders 

(Madhlangobe & Gordon 2012). Out of six respondents who explained about their schools’ 
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main goals, vision and mission, four of them explained that making students ready to be a part 

of the globalization trend is one of the most important goals of their schools. Then, they 

explained the way their departments are helping in reaching these goals. They all mentioned 

they covered this issue in their curriculum and in the materials. However three of them agreed 

language and social studies departments are the main departments that are responsible for this 

purpose. For instance one of the head teachers explained that his school’s main goal is to get 

ready for the year 2020, which is expo in Dubai. Because of that reason, globalization is an 

important issue to be considered by the school and departments and this goal is mostly reflected 

in their curriculum. The other one pointed out that her department tries moving in line with 

school rules, vision and mission. The school vision is to be a global thinker and heritage garden. 

For reaching this goal, they focused on discipline and on respecting and giving personal and 

social awareness at the same time. She gave an example that in different ceremonies like culture 

day she encourages them to respect other cultures and to know them. At the same time students 

are encouraged to keep the spirit of their identity as well. Interviewee number 7 said even 

though she knows that globalization is the vision of the school and the school for reaching this 

goal does some efforts, her department does not do anything specific in order to help reaching 

this goal: 

“We have globalization in the vision of the school and we share it with students. We 

have value of tolerance, global citizenship. So, school has these things and all the time 

should encourage students to think about it and reflect about it. School does it mostly 

in assembly time but honestly nothing special we do in our department related to 

this.”(Interviewee number 7) 

 

 

Even though two important parts of the school’s culture are its vision and mission (Viloria 

2017) and for knowing the context, it is necessary to be familiar with these two, five head 

teachers did not have any idea about their schools’ main goals, and its vision and mission. Three 
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others said they know about it but they did not provide any explanation or example related to 

it. For example one of them said she knows the vision and mission and she tries to be adapted 

to it but refused explaining about what is her school main goal or vision and mission and did 

not also provide any example of how she plans to help reaching them.  

 

 

 

4.4.6. What are the Challenges that Heads of Department Face in the Process of Practicing 

Based on Culturally Responsive Leadership Elements in Private International Middle and 

High Schools of Dubai? 

 
 
The main research question of this study is: What are the culturally responsive leadership 

practices of heads of departments in international private middle and high schools of 

Dubai? To understand the answer to this main question, rather than exploring the way 

elements of culturally responsive leadership is practiced by head teachers, it is also 

important to respond to question number two of this study regarding the challenges that 

they face with while trying to practice culturally responsive leadership. The focus ofthis 

part is on evaluating these challenges and barriers. Backgrounds of people, their personalities, 

their mentalities and the environments they live in are amongst the barriers, which were pointed 

out the most by the majority of the respondents. Most of them believe that where people live 

and the number of countries they experienced living in is related to their flexibility and to having 

a higher level of acceptance and tolerance of other cultures. For example interviewee number 

1 said:  
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“I think my culture … you know… ahm… It depends on the personality, I think my 

background helps. Where I lived and worked allow me to respond and accept. I think 

my background of living in different countries and being posed to different cultures. 

I can see the difference when I go to Lebanon , my home country I found some people 

who never been out can not accept easily. You know sometimes I hear somebody say 

some thing that shows they don’t accept others but my background. The barriers is 

the environment you are in that impacts you, your personality and your background I 

think…” (Interviewee number 1) 

 

 

 

Two of them argued that language is a big barrier to the way of acting based on culturally 

responsive leadership. They believe that when people have different languages, even when they 

try talking in English, which is the universal language, communication sometimes goes the 

wrong way and people cannot say exactly what they mean to say. One of them who was leading 

in an Iranian international school mentioned that even though the language of the school is 

English, the majority of teachers are Farsi speaking people, and they sometimes ignore foreign 

teachers and even give some instructions in Farsi. Even though head teacher number 9 also 

considers language as the barrier for leading based on culturally responsive leadership, he looks 

at this challenge from another perspective; he argues that students sometimes as they are not 

good in English face difficulty for expressing their culture and show the real face of their 

culture.  

“…Language is one of the challenges, not all students know English very well. So, 

they can’t express their idea and say about their culture because in science we teach 

in English language and majority of students are not native. So, it is one of the 

challenges…” (Interviewee number 9) 

 

Religion is also a barrier because it creates differences.  Management also is a barrier because 

it is not supportive as some of them argued. Needing professional and emotional support is 

another element mentioned by leaders who participated in Lopez’s (2015) study as well but 

they also spoke about the necessity of having colleagues who have similar mindsets to them in 
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order to create a critical learning community either inside or outside of the school which causes 

their progress. 

 

Culture itself is a barrier. Putting it in other words, some aspects of some cultures are barriers 

to the way of accepting other cultures. For example one of the interviewees named one specific 

cultural group and claimed that they do not accept to be open towards other cultures. She 

however added that she uses a strategy to face this problem but still she believes culture itself 

is the biggest challenge. Interviewee number one also found it so difficult to deal with Emirati 

students in problems because they mostly do not easily accept other cultures although she does 

not remember any specific example. It is noticeable that naming one specific cultural group and 

judging them for having special behavior rather than showing perspective of head of department 

regarding challenges faced while leading by considering cultural responsiveness, can be 

interpreted as a kind of behavioral bias and resistance for the interviewee as well.  

 

Another head teacher generalized this point and said that most teachers, regardless of their 

cultures, have resistance in accepting new ways of leadership. For example sometimes some of 

the teachers do not care about all of the students equally. For example interviewee number 14 

explained that in his department sometimes he noticed that Arabic teachers have bias in their 

behaviors; meaning that they care more for Arab students than for others. He added that she, 

herself also has Arab ethnicity and she is aware of this bias, that is why she is really careful of 

caring about all students equally and checks that all teachers of her department also act the same 

but still she considers it as a very difficult challenge that needs to be faced during her leadership 

practice.  
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Head teacher number nine also added that when the resistance from students and teachers is 

solved, mostly parents are a barrier and even it is more difficult that they accept changes in 

comparison to teachers and students, especially when it comes to cultural issues and acceptance 

of others. He pointed to an example when they asked students to draw an imaginary animal and 

from the day after, a lot of Muslim parents kept calling and complaining that only God can 

create. He explained that it took a long time for him and school to satisfy parents that this is an 

exercise for encouraging students’ creativity and it is not in opposition to their religion. From 

another side however, a lot of parents from non-Islamic background demand for such exercises 

as he said.  

“Another challenge is acceptance. Not all students accept other cultures. Let’s say I 

want to include culture from other countries, they don’t accept it. and I think the 

support also. If you don’t get enough support. It is not easy to do your job. From the 

parents when they don’t support any modification or let’s say introducing other 

cultural background if students accept or not, I face a lot challenge with parents. They 

don’t accept some times some new ideas. Like last year science teacher asked as 

homework to create your imaginary animal. Means design an animal. What do you 

think happened? It’s a normal thing: create your imaginary animal. Students starting 

drawing for example an animal with 8 eyes and they explained about it. Many of the 

parents called me; how you are saying create an animal! God only can create animal. 

So, I tried to explain for them that when we say create, for example your kids are 

watching carton and that is creativity and some one else created that. Of course God 

created everything but we have ability to create also. Yea, these challenges.” 

(Interviewee number 9)  

 

 

  

A Study done by Lopez (2015) also indicates that the most common challenge mentioned by 

the leaders in order to practice cultural responsiveness is colleagues’ resistance. This resistance 

is visible while modifying the curriculum, giving priority to the issues related to social justice 

and equity, having limited knowledge about different cultural groups who are in the school. 
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Interviewee number 6 also discussed about resistance to change, which is a part of the culture 

of some people as a big barrier. This head teacher spoke about resistant behavior in students as 

well. She mentioned that mostly people refuse ideas while they do not have knowledge about 

how it works and even after trying their ways and noticing that their way cannot be successful. 

She said that finally she finds a way of leading such groups but it takes a long time and 

consumes too much energy and time. She highlighted that in an environment, which is more 

culturally diverse, this problem emerges more. Head teacher number 7 said “staying on the right 

track” is the only barrier. This means that moving in a way that considers all the leadership 

points and at the same time respects other cultures and promotes cultural oppression is a barrier. 

Interviewee number 8 mentioned that the most complicated part that also can be considered as 

a barrier is to avoid culturally sensitive issues while a lot of time they do not have ideas about 

sensitive issues in some cultures, especially culture of some who are a minority group.  

“It is not a barrier or difficulty. It is only considering all of the points about choice of 

culturally sensitive things that we shouldn’t include and so on and how at the same 

time appreciate all the cultures. We don’t know some times. We don’t really know 

what might be sensitive ad what is not in some cultures. Especially for minorities that 

for sure we have less experience about them, because their number is less and for sure 

we have less experience with them. So, this is may be the challenge, how to stay in 

the right track.” (Interviewee number 8) 

 

 

One of the interviewees believes that the most difficult part of such a leadership system is to 

make a balance between cultures as some times some values in a culture can be in opposition 

with the values of other cultures. She gave an example that once Christmas celebration was 

almost at the same time as Haj ceremony (religious ceremony for Muslims) and parents and 

also some of the teachers and even management team did not agree to celebrate Haj at the same 

time as Christmas. Their reason was that Christmas is not a religious ceremony while Haj is 
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religious. The mentioned head teacher and her Muslim colleagues and students as she argued 

were angry about this issue and they thought that Christmas is also a religious one. 

 

Three of the interviewees pointed to a common cultural problem related to the content and 

pictures of the books.  Even though it is a part of the curriculum modification to set the pictures 

of the books and their contents in a way to be related to the culture of the UAE, still sometimes 

parents complain about some points that cannot be considered as a problem by the school. For 

example they will definitely delete the picture showing wine or beer for example as it is 

forbidden in the context of the UAE but still sometimes they face some problems that limits the 

educational part. One of the examples is related to a picture of a pig in grade 8 English books. 

A lot of Muslim parents complained about this picture that this animal is considered as “Haram” 

(pig is religiously illegal to eat for Muslims). Teachers of the department tried their best 

explaining that this story is just explaining about this animal and some other animals and not 

mentioning anything related to eating pig but they could not justify parents and they were forced 

to delete the pictures and the related topic. Another example was related to a picture showing a 

Jewish boy; even though the picture was not related to spreading any religious beliefs, yet after 

receiving a few calls from parents, department members thought it might hurt some of the 

Palestinian students. As a result they deleted that picture. 

 

In this subsection, the findings of semi-structured interviews about culturally responsive 

leadership practices of heads of departments were analysed. This subsection provided a deep 

knowledge showing the way culturally responsive leadership is practiced by heads of 

departments in private international middle and high schools of Dubai, which is the aim of this 

study. This subsection evaluated two of this research’s objectives; it portrays a picture showing 
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culturally responsive leadership practices in the multicultural context of Dubai schools and also 

the challenges that is like a barrier for head teachers to practice based on culturally responsive 

leadership elements. Heads of departments showed their deep understanding regarding some of 

the elements of culturally responsive leadership by providing explanations and examples of 

their practices. For some of the culturally responsive leadership elements however fewer 

examples were provided and answers did not show their deep knowledge in those areas.  

 

4.5. Summary of Qualitative Findings 

 

A brief explanation of the key findings of the qualitative part of the study is enlightened 

here. It is necessary to mention that some of the culturally responsive practices of some 

of the heads of departments could be categorized under more than one theme. For 

example, being present in library and food court during the break time could be 

interpreted as a sign showing the head teacher’s availability for students and also it can 

be interpreted as a caring behavior as well.   

 

 All of the interviewees knew about the importance of building caring relationships in 

their department due to the multicultural context of Dubai and necessity of leading in 

this context by considering this diversity. Some of the practices that were mentioned by 

heads of departments in order to be caring is to have potluck with teachers, giving 

opportunity to students to express their emotions, especially in the time of their nation’s 

important occasions, talking to students and teachers in order to know their ideas, 

showing interest in following students’ progress, and smiling to others. Further, other 

practices are mentioned are giving special attention to students with special needs, 
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providing emotional supports and anti-bullying and prejudgments behavior, 

communicating with them in academic and also non-academic matters, greeting them 

by using their own languages, talking with respect with teachers, spending time to solve 

students’ and staffs’ problems; class observations and mentoring the relationships 

between teachers and students, updating parents with academic and non academic 

matters of their students, caring about parents’ suggestions in modifying curriculum and 

assignments if applicable and encouraging their involvement with their faculty. 

 

 Fewer activities were done in order to serve the community and majority of head 

teachers did not have knowledge about the meaning of serving the community. They 

highlighted the importance of community involvement however. Mostly they 

emphasised parental involvement with the school as one of the most important parts of 

the community involvement. Some of the activities that were managed by a few of the 

head teachers in order to serve the community is as follows: collecting money for 

different organizations like hospitals, being a part of the campaigns that serve the 

community like being a member of environmental groups, cleaning the beaches, giving 

breast cancer awareness, encouraging students to work on projects that can serve the 

community in science fair, taking students to visit hospitals or places for keeping the 

elderly.  

 

 Some of their caring strategies for solving problems that occur in departments are: 

considering students’ and teachers’ cultural backgrounds and their individual 

differences, informing others about the importance of practicing multicultural education 

and the necessity of building caring relationships, clarification of the bright side of each 
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culture while facing prejudgments and issues related to racism, hearing the ideas of both 

parts who are involved in the same problem and then choosing the idea which is more 

applicable for the situation they are involved in.  

 

 Some of the practices of head teachers were almost similar in order to be available for 

teachers, students and parents.  They showed their availability for teachers by having 

potluck with them, having group and private meetings, keeping in touch with them via 

email and what’s app, attending assemblies, and meeting colleagues during holidays for 

having breakfast. They could be available for parents in teacher-parents meeting. Some 

of the head teachers said they invite parents to observe their children’s behavioral issues. 

Sometimes, they hold private meetings upon parents’ requests. According to head 

teachers another strategy to keep in touch with parents is to update them regarding their 

children’s educational progress via emailing, calling or sending message to them, 

sharing them in decision makings like asking their ideas about elective courses, and 

inviting them to judge students’ projects.  

 

 Heads of department were available for students in academic issues and behavioral 

problems. They had availability for having private appointments with students upon 

their request. Few of them tried spending time with students out of school or within 

school for having lunch occasionally. Being present in places where students are like in 

the library, praying room, or food court, in assembly times or in events like national day 

or sports day is another head teachers’ practice in order to be available for students.  
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 Behaving normally and not showing shocking behavior in case of facing behaviors 

which are against their culture is one of the efforts head teachers mentioned for showing 

they consider themselves as a culturally responsive role model.  Being the first person 

that starts talking and communicating with students and teachers is another practice 

mentioned by some of them. Highlighting students’ caring behaviors, respecting others’ 

cultures by celebrating with them in their important days, being fair and not preferring 

any student over others, and supporting their needs are some other practices of heads of 

department that shows their efforts in order to be a culturally responsive role model. 

Some of their other practices in this regard are smiling while they are with students, 

helping students solve their problems when students cannot solve it themselves, 

informing students about alternatives and helping them to get far from their pre-

judgments, and informing students about cultural differences.  

 

 Heads of departments tried encouraging their department members to be more culturally 

responsive in the following ways: supporting activities like culture day, sports day and 

national day, giving chance to minority students to express their differences and 

emotions, encouraging students to care for others and to serve the community, 

encouraging teachers to have open discussions, encouraging students to do self 

reflection on their perspectives about other cultures, praising teachers’ activities which 

are toward cultural openness, providing related training for new teachers, not talking 

about culturally sensitive issues like religion and politics.  In order to encourage teachers 

to respect differences, it is suggested to give some alternatives to teachers and let them 

think about different perspectives and accordingly give them awareness that different 

ideas exist, encourage them to know students’ culture and backgrounds. They also 
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sometimes group students based on cultural differences and also inform students about 

the reasons why cultural responsiveness is important in their future lives. 

 

 Knowing students better is an idea mentioned by some of the head teachers as an 

important point of respecting other cultures. For knowing students, they argued that they 

should read students’ profiles sometimes and also they can have more interactions with 

them. They suggested asking about their cultures also to know them better. Avoiding 

shocking gestures when facing something that culturally is strange for them is another 

point mentioned by few of them as a practice for respecting other cultures. Few of the 

head teachers showed any interest in the cultures of minority students however. Some 

of the other strategies used by them to respect other cultures are as follow: not talking 

about religious or political issues in their departments, giving a chance of expressing 

opinion to different students in order to know their culture better, having cultural 

activities and asking students to do cultural projects.  

 

 Respecting others’ beliefs and cultures, being open to accept other cultures, knowing 

other peoples’ backgrounds while interacting with them, doing self-reflection, 

providing special days for students to get familiar with different cultures like culture 

day or sports day, grouping students based on their ethnicity, setting curriculum and 

course materials with culture of the context, encouraging teachers to have debates while 

teaching, showing different thinking alternatives and solutions to students and also to 

teachers are some of the activities done by heads of department in an effort to be critical 

and to transfer it in their faculty. Some of them mentioned that as a result of considering 
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themselves multicultural citizens, they gained the skill of criticality. Some head teachers 

had controversial ideas in relation to the necessity of learning about students’ religions 

by arguing about the religions. Some believed it is crucial to have religious discussion 

with student and accordingly help them to reflect on their religious perspective. While 

some others argued that they should be banned from talking about sensitive issue like 

religion and politics. Asking students to share their life experiences while teaching is 

another point discussed by a few of the head teachers. They mentioned that these 

experiences reflect students’ cultural backgrounds and help others to get familiar with 

differences in perspectives and experiences. Giving choices to teachers and students to 

choose the subjects that are more interesting for them is another way of helping them to 

be critical as they argued. This strategy helps them to have a more critical perspective 

by relying on students’ questions and problem-solution method of teaching and hearing 

different alternatives and viewpoints.  

 

 Head teachers did not come up with a lot of examples indicating their effort to have 

equity in their departments. All students are given equal rights as some of the heads of 

departments mentioned and in this way they get closer to the goal of having equity and 

social justice in their departments. For example one of them mentioned that all students 

have his email and can contact him at any time. A few of the head teachers also 

mentioned that all students can request to have private meetings with them. Another one 

mentioned that they all have equal rights to request to have a tent on culture day. Anti 

favoritism behavior and behaving the same with all students and teachers were other 

points mentioned by another head teacher.  
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 Some of the ways mentioned by heads of department for moving in line with school’s 

main goal is to cover these concepts in the curriculum, materials, and disciplines and 

also sharing their points with students to give them awareness about them. As most of 

the heads of department mentioned the most important vision of their schools is to make 

students ready to be a part of globalization trend.  

 

 Another point that was analysed in this research is to know the challenges that heads of 

department face while trying to lead based on culturally responsive leadership. These 

challenges mentioned by interviewees are as follows: personality, perspective, life 

experiences and also the backgrounds of teachers. Language, religion and cultural 

differences are some other problems mentioned by them. Management team, which is 

not supportive, and also not having flexibility in accepting other cultures by teachers 

and parents are two other points mentioned by some of the head teachers.  One of the 

head teachers found it challenging to make a balance between leading properly and also 

considering cultural differences. Lack of knowledge regarding sensitive issues in 

different cultures to avoid talking about them also was another point mentioned by one 

of the head teachers.  

 

4.6. Quantitative Analysis 

 

In order to analyse the results of survey questionnaire, SPSS is used. Descriptive statistics are 

set with a descriptive nature of the research questions. The advantage of using descriptive 
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statistics is that it allows the researcher to address the information with some indications only 

(Fraenkel & Wallen 2009). 

 

4.6.1. Quantitative Findings 

 

The quantitative data was gathered from heads of departments in private international middle 

and high schools of Dubai by using survey questionnaires.  57 schools accepted cooperating 

and participated in this study. Questionnaires were distributed between 338 head teachers and 

278 of them answered the questionnaire. Questions and items of the questionnaire are analysed 

in descriptive level to answer one of the research questions: To what extent are elements of 

culturally responsive leadership practiced by heads of departments in international private 

middle and high schools of Dubai? To answer two other questions of this study, the Spearman 

correlation test is used in order to discover the relationship between leaders’ previous cultural 

experiences and culturally related training with practicing based on culturally responsive 

leadership. The below tables and explanations, which are separated from each other by the 

questions or by the title of the statements, show descriptive analysis of the post-test. The 

correlation analysis is separated from the descriptive part by the mentioned related research 

questions.  

 

4.6.2. Descriptive Analysis 

 

Data is presented descriptively in order to answer research question number three about 

examining practices of school leaders in order to determine the degree to which they integrate 

cultural leadership in their practice. It should be mentioned that five independent variables, 
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which include gender, age range, head teachers’ multicultural training, and countries they lived 

and also worked in are descriptively analysed to make sure the sample is heterogeneous.  

 

4.6.2.1. Gender 

 

 Frequency Percent

age 

Valid 

Percentage 

Cumulative 

Percentage 

Valid 

Female 155 54.0 54.2 54.2 

Male 131 45.6 45.8 100.0 

Total 286 99.7 100.0  

Missing System 1 .3   

Total 287 100.0   

Table (5): Gender 

According to the table (5), out of 278 respondents, 155 people (54%) were female and 131 

people (45/6) were male. So, the number of women who participated in this part of the study is 

slightly higher than men.  

 

 
 

Graph (1): Gender 
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As the figures show, the number of men and women who answered questionnaires are close to 

each other. It is interpreted as a heterogeneous sample in terms of gender because it considered 

the idea of both genders.  

 

4.6.2.2. Age range 

 

 Frequency Percent

age 

Valid 

Percentage 

Cumulative 

Percentage 

Valid 

Between 20 to 

30 

30 10.5 10.7 10.7 

Between 31 to 

40 

153 53.3 54.6 65.4 

Between 41 to 

50 

90 31.4 32.1 97.5 

More than 50 7 2.4 2.5 100.0 

Total 280 97.6 100.0  

Missing System 7 2.4   

Total 287 100.0   

Table (6): Age range 

 
Due to the information provided in table (6), 10% of the respondents are between 20 to 30 age 

range, 53% are between 31 to 40, and 31.4% are categorized in the age range of 41 to 50. Only 

2.4% are above 50 years old. So, even though respondents make a heterogeneous group 

consisting of people of different age ranges, more than half of the participants are between 31 

to 40 years old. 
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Graph (2): Age range 

 

4.6.2.3. How have you ever had any multicultural education prior or during your leadership 

position? 

 

 Frequency Percent

age 

Valid 

Percentage 

Cumulative 

Percentage 

Valid 

Yes, I had 153 53.3 53.7 53.7 

No, I did not 

have. 

132 46.0 46.3 100.0 

Total 285 99.3 100.0  

Missing 
System 

2 .7   

Total 287 100.0   

Table (7): multicultural education prior or during your leadership position 

According to table (7) from 278 respondents, 153 people (53.3%) mentioned that they had 

multicultural related training and 132 people (46%) did not have this type of education.  
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Graph (3): Multicultural education prior or during your leadership position 

Graph (3 shows that most of the heads of departments who participated in this research did not 

benefit from multicultural training. It is noticeable however that the differences between the 

number of people who have related education and the group who did not have are not so 

insignificant.  

_ If yes, how did you receive this training? 

 

In the next part of the same questionnaire item, as can be seen in table (8), some people who 

mentioned they gained multicultural education, said that they mostly gained these type of 

training by attending the related workshops or passing courses.  

 Frequency Percent

age 

Valid 

Percentage 

Cumulative 

Percentage 

Valid 

Participated in a related 

course 

75 26.1 49.0 49.0 

Attended in a related 

workshop 

76 26.5 49.7 98.7 

Studied related articles 

and books 

2 .7 1.3 100.0 

Total 153 53.3 100.0  

Missing 
System 

134 46.7   

Total 287 100.0   
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Table (8): How did you receive this training? 

 

Graph (4): How did you receive this training? 

According to table (8) and graph (4), only 2% of them got their knowledge by reading articles 

and books. 

4.6.2.4. In how many different countries did you live (excluding your own country)? 

 

 Frequency Percent

age 

Valid 

Percentage 

Cumulative 

Percentage 

Valid 

0 to 2 236 82.2 84.0 84.0 

3 to 5 45 15.7 16.0 100.0 

Total 281 97.9 100.0  

Missing System 6 2.1   

Total 287 100.0   

Table (9): Lived in the different countries 

The majority of 287 head teachers who participated in this study, which means 82.2% apart 

from their own country, lived in less than two other countries as well. 15% of respondents were 

the ones who lived in 3 to 5 different countries and none of the head teachers who completed 

this research’s questionnaire lived in more than 5 countries.  
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Graph (5): lived in different countries  

Graph (5) shows the big difference, which exists in a percentage of leaders who lived in 0 to 2 

countries in comparison to those who lived in 3 to 5 countries.  

 
 

4.6.2.5. In how many different countries did you work (excluding your own country)? 

 

 Frequency Percent

age 

Valid 

Percentage 

Cumulative 

Percentage 

Valid 

0 to 2 248 86.4 88.3 88.3 

3 to 5 33 11.5 11.7 100.0 

Total 281 97.9 100.0  

Missing System 6 2.1   

Total 287 100.0   

Table (10): Worked in different countries 

The number of heads of department who worked less than 2 different countries is dramatically 

more (86.4%) than some who worked in 3 to 5 countries (11.5%). None of the participants 

worked in more than 5 different countries. 
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Graph (6): Worked in different countries  

 
There is a great difference in the number of people who worked in up to 2 countries compared 

to those who worked in more than 2 countries. The majority of leaders of this study did not 

have experience of working in many different countries.  

 

4.6.2.6. How long have you worked as a head teacher in an international school? 

 

 Frequency Percent

age 

Valid 

Percentage 

Cumulative 

Percentage 

Valid 

Between 1 to 3 

years 

91 31.7 31.7 31.7 

Between 4 to 6 

years 

133 46.3 46.3 78.0 

Between 7 to 9 

years 

17 5.9 5.9 84.0 

10 years and above 46 16.0 16.0 100.0 

Total 287 100.0 100.0  

Table (11): How long have you worked as a head teacher in international school? 
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According to table (11), from 287 head teachers who answered the questionnaires, 31% 

between 1 to 3 years, 46% between 4 to 6 years, 5.9% between 7 to 9 years and 16% more than 

ten years worked as head teachers of international schools.  

 

Graph (7): How long have you worked as a head teacher in international school? 

 
In general, according to graph (7), most of heads of departments have between 4 to 6 years of 

leadership experience as head teachers of international schools.  

 

The findings to answer research question number three about examining practices of school 

leaders in order to determine the degree to which they integrate cultural leadership in their 

practice is reported separately for each element: 

 

4.6.2.7. Building caring relationships 

 
 

 Frequency Percenta

ge 

Valid 

Percentage 

Cumulative 

Percentage 

Valid 

High 135 47.0 47.0 47.0 

Mid 85 29.6 29.6 76.7 

Low 67 23.3 23.3 100.0 

Total 287 100.0 100.0  
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Table (12): Building caring relationships 

Almost half of the head teachers (47%) have a high level of effort in building caring 

relationships between parents, students, teachers and community. The number of head teachers 

who practiced this element at a moderate level is 29.6% and 23.3% practiced it at a low level.  

 

Graph (8): Building caring relationships 

Graph (8) indicates that the number of people who tried building caring relationship in high, 

moderate and low level is gradually decreased and there is not a great difference between the 

numbers of leaders who practiced the element of “building caring relationships” with those who 

practiced this component at allow level.  

 

4.6.2.8. Being available and influential 

 

 Frequency Percent

age 

Valid 

Percentage 

Cumulative 

Percentage 

Valid 

High 180 62.7 64.3 64.3 

Mid 63 22.0 22.5 86.8 

Low 37 12.9 13.2 100.0 

Total 280 97.6 100.0  

Missing System 7 2.4   

Total 287 100.0   

Table (13): Being available  
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62.7% of the answers show a high level of head teachers’ availability and influence. By 

comparing this table to the table number (10) we can conclude that this element is practiced 

more than building caring relationships among head teachers. 22% of them are available at a 

moderate level and 12.9% at a low level.  

 

Graph (9): Being available  

More than half of the respondents are available at a high level for others in their departments.  

 

4.6.2.9. Cultural value 

 

 Frequency Percent

age 

Valid 

Percentage 

Cumulative 

Percentage 

Valid 

High 44 15.3 16.1 16.1 

Mid 168 58.5 61.5 77.7 

Low 61 21.3 22.3 100.0 

Total 273 95.1 100.0  

Missing System 14 4.9   

Total 
287 100.0   

Table (14): Cultural value 

Indicators of showing respect for other cultures in leadership practice of most of the head 

teachers are at the middle level, this means 58.5% of them. 15.3% of respondents show a high 
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level of respect for different cultural values in different aspects of their leadership, like in 

covering different cultural ideas in the curriculum content. The lowest level of culturally 

responsive leadership practice also is for the element of respecting other cultures. 

 

Graph (10): Cultural value 

Due to graph (10) more than half of the heads of department practice element of “cultural value” 

at a moderate level, which means that they provide a situation in which by their practices they 

show their respect for other cultures at a moderate level. 

 

4.6.2.10. Being a culturally responsive role model 

 

 

 Frequency Percenta

ge 

Valid 

Percentage 

Cumulative 

Percentage 

Valid 

High 146 50.9 50.9 50.9 

Mid 95 33.1 33.1 84.0 

Low 46 16.0 16.0 100.0 

Total 287 100.0 100.0  

Table (15): Being a culturally responsive role model 
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Based on the results indicated in the table (15), half of the head teachers of this study (50.9%) 

are categorized high in practicing the element of “being culturally responsive role model”.  

33.1% are practicing this element at a moderate level and 16%at a low level.  

 

Graph (11): Being a culturally responsive role model 

As is indicated in graph (11), almost half of the respondents are highly practicing as a culturally 

responsive role model.   

 4.6.2.11. Equity and social justice 

 

 

 Frequency Percenta

ge 

Valid 

Percentage 

Cumulative 

Percentage 

Valid 

High 79 27.5 27.5 27.5 

Mid 162 56.4 56.4 84.0 

Low 46 16.0 16.0 100.0 

Total 287 100.0 100.0  

Table (16): Equity and social justice 

Table number (16) indicates 27.5% of the answers show a high level of practicing equity and 

social justice. Majority of responses in this scale show a moderate level of caring about “equity 

and social justice”. Same as the element of “being a culturally responsive role model”, 16% of 

the answers show a low level of practicing “social justice and equity” as well.  
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Graph (12): Equity and social justice 

According to graph (12), there is a big difference between the number of head teachers who 

practice equity and social justice at a moderate level compared to those who practice it at a low 

level. 

 

4.6.2.12. Encouraging cultural responsiveness  

 

 

 Frequency Percenta

ge 

Valid 

Percentage 

Cumulative 

Percentage 

Valid 

High 86 30.0 30.0 30.0 

Mid 162 56.4 56.4 86.4 

Low 39 13.6 13.6 100.0 

Total 287 100.0 100.0  

Table (17): Encouraging cultural responsiveness 

According to this table, 56% of the research sample encourages cultural responsiveness at the 

moderate level, 30% at high level and 13% at low level.  
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Graph (13): Encourage cultural responsiveness 

According to graph (13), most of the respondents practice this element in moderate level.  

 

 

 

4.6.2.13. Critical perspective 

 

 Frequency Percent

age 

Valid 

Percentage 

Cumulative 

Percentage 

Valid 

High 45 15.7 16.1 16.1 

Mid 129 44.9 46.1 62.1 

Low 106 36.9 37.9 100.0 

Total 280 97.6 100.0  

Missing System 7 2.4   

Total 287 100.0   

Table (18): Critical perspective 

Almost 15% of the responses indicate a high level of critical perspective while 36.9% of the 

answers show a low level of this element of culturally responsive leadership. A majority of the 

respondents, however, are in moderate level in having critical perspective. 
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Graph (14): Critical perspective 

Graph (14) shows there is not a huge difference between the percentages of the head teachers 

who have critical perspective and try promoting it in their departments at a moderate level and 

those who practice it at a low level. While, the percentage of those who practice itat a high level 

is considerably lower. 

 

4.6.2.14. Organizational goals 

 

 Frequency Percenta

ge 

Valid 

Percentage 

Cumulative 

Percentage 

 

Valid 

High 139 48.4 48.4 48.4 

Mid 126 43.9 43.9 92.3 

Low 22 7.7 7.7 100.0 

Total 287 100.0 100.0  

Table (19): Organizational goals 

Most of the head teachers move with organizational goals while leading their faculty; 48.4% 

practice it at a high level and 43.9% at a moderate level. Only, 7.7% of the sample group are 

involved with this element at allow level.  
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Graph (15): Organizational goals 

The difference between the numbers of head teachers who move in line with organizational 

goals in their leadership practices at a high and moderate level is close. However, there is a big 

gap between these two groups of respondents and those who practice it at a low level.  

4.6.3. Correlation 

 

Correlation is a statistical technique that is useful for discovering the existence and determining 

the type of relationship, which is between two groups of variables (Cohen, Manion & Morrison 

2011). Accordingly, it is an appropriate technique to answer research questions numbers 4 and 

5 regarding understanding if there is any relationship between leaders’ cultural experiences and 

their cultural related training and knowledge with their culturally responsive practice.  

 

4.6.3.1. What is the relationship between heads of departments’ prior multicultural experience 

of working and living in different countries and having a higher level of cultural 

responsiveness? 
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Culturally responsive 

leadership elements 

Building 

caring 
relationship 

Being 

available 
and 

influential 

Cultural 

value 
Being a 

culturally 
responsive 

role model 

Equity 

and 
social 

justice 

Encouragin

g cultural 
responsiven

ess 

Critical 

perspec
tive 

 

Organizational 

goals 

 

 
 

Spearman's 

Correlation . 137 .156 .146 .171 .140 .130 .126 .144 

N 285 271 271 285 285 285 278 285 

Sig. .021 .011 .016 .000 .018 .022 .036 .017 

Table (20): Relationship between leaders’ previous cultural experiences and culturally 

responsive leadership. 

 

The results of the correlation test indicate that culturally responsive leadership practices as the 

dependent variable have a positive relationship with the independent variable which is leaders’ 

prior cultural experiences of living and working in other countries. 

 

H0: βi=0. There is no meaningful relationship. 

H1: βi≠0. There is a meaningful relationship. 

 

Table (20), indicates that there is a positive relationship between leaders’ previous cultural 

experiences and practices based on the elements of culturally responsive leadership. H1 is 

accepted. Leaders who lived and worked in different countries and have higher level of cultural 

experiences practice culturally responsive leadership more. Put in another way, by raising the 

level of cultural experiences, it means that by working and living in more countries, the level 

of practicing culturally responsive leadership rises and by having lower level of cultural 

experiences, the level of cultural responsiveness decreases in the leadership practice of head 

teachers. 
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4.6.3.2. What is the relationship between culturally related training of heads of departments 

and having higher level of cultural responsiveness?  

 

Culturally responsive 

leadership elements 

Building 

caring 
relationship 

Being 

available 
and 

influential 

Cultural 

value 
Being a 

culturally 
responsive 

role model 

Equity 

and 
social 

justice 

Encouragin

g cultural 
responsiven

ess 

Critical 

perspec
tive 

 

Organizational 

goals 

 

 

 

Spearman's 

Correlation . 501 .152 .464 .176 .147 .629 .310 .276 

N 281 276 267 281 281 281 274 281 

Sig. .000 .011 .000 .023 .036 .000 .000 .000 

Table (21): relationship between leaders’ culturally related training and culturally responsive 

leadership 

Findings of correlation related to this hypothesis show that there is a positive relationship 

between dependent (culturally responsive leadership practices) and independent (leaders’ 

culturally related training) variables.  

H0: βi=0. There is no meaningful relationship. 

H1: βi≠0. There is a meaningful relationship. 

 

The result of the correlation shows positive relationship between leaders’ culturally related 

training and their culturally responsive leadership practice. Accordingly, the H0 is rejected and 

H1 is accepted. In other words, as the level of multicultural education and training of the head 

teachers is higher, they act more based on this type of leadership and by having a lower level 

of related education, the level of practicing culturally responsive leadership also is lower.  
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4.7. Summary of the Quantitative Data 

 

A brief description of the result of quantitative part of this study is as below:  

 

 Among different elements of cultural responsiveness, being available for teachers, 

students and parents is practiced the most at a high level by heads of department in the 

private international middle and high schools of Dubai.  

 

 After that, being a culturally responsive role model and then being caring and 

encouraging to reach organizational goals are two other elements, which are practiced 

at a high level.  

 

 Respecting other cultures, providing equity and social justice, encouraging cultural 

responsiveness and having critical perspective however were practiced mostly at a 

moderate level by heads of departments.   

 

 The result indicates that there is a positive relationship between culturally responsive 

practices of heads of department and their related training and knowledge and also with 

the number of countries they lived and worked in.  
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4.8. Summary of the Chapter 

 

First, analysis of findings of the qualitative data is explained in this chapter. Content of the 

interviews were analysed under 11 different themes to have an in-depth understanding of head 

teachers’ culturally responsive practices. Some of the culturally responsive leadership practices 

of heads of departments were similar. For example, one of the common practices of heads of 

departments in order to build caring relationships with students is to provide a situation for 

them where they can express their emotions and their ideas. This part ended with a brief 

summary of the findings. Then, analysis of quantitative findings also is reported in this chapter. 

Some of the findings in quantitative part are more significant like availability of a majority of 

head teachers for others in the department in high level. This section also ends with a summary 

of its findings. Similarities and differences of findings of qualitative and quantitative parts of 

this study are compared and reflected in the light of similar previous studies in next chapter. 
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5. Discussion and Conclusion 

 

 

5.1. Overview of the Chapter 

 
 
According to findings reported in previous chapters of this study heads of departments, applied 

different culturally responsive leadership practices. They have different ways for building 

caring relationships in their departments, like having lunch with teachers. They are available 

for students, teachers, parents and their colleagues; some of them in academic matters and some 

others also in non-academic issues. Most of the head teachers did not have clear idea about the 

meaning of serving the community and did not practice it accordingly. It should be mentioned 

however that some of them involved in serving the community with variety of practices. Some 

of them by their practices showed that they are culturally responsive role models for others in 

their departments. By having some activities like culture day most of the heads of departments 

tried promoting cultural responsiveness. Respecting other beliefs and cultures is one of the most 

common practices mentioned by leaders in order to be critical and promote this type of thinking 

and behavior in their department. Even though most of the interviewees argue that they practice 

by considering equality but did not give clear examples regarding the ways they practice this 

element of culturally responsive leadership. Some of them explained that in order to move in 

line with their school goals they try covering related ideas in their materials and lessons. 

Personalities of people and their perspectives are two of the most common components 

mentioned by heads of departments as important barriers that are faced while practicing 

culturally responsive leadership.  
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Different elements of culturally responsive leadership are practiced differently and in different 

depths; emphases and practices on some of them are more, while some of the other elements 

are not practiced widely. None of the elements were practiced at allow level according to the 

quantitative data however. Most of the head teachers had high level of practices in effort to 

make caring relationships with students and teachers and also being available for them. They 

came up with a variety of examples in regards to these two elements in the qualitative part also. 

Two factors have positive relationships with culturally responsive practices of leaders, previous 

knowledge and training about multicultural related education and also their experience of living 

and working in different countries. The more multicultural training and knowledge they have 

and the more countries they lived and worked in, the higher their culturally responsive practices 

are. The results of the quantitative and qualitative parts of this study, which are already analysed 

in the previous chapter, are integrated in this part. Therefore, in this part the answers to 

questions related to the way and also the extent to which culturally responsive leadership is 

practiced by heads of departments are compared with each other in order to give a holistic 

perspective about elements of culturally responsive leadership that are practiced in departments 

in Dubai’s international private middle and high schools. The differences and similarities that 

were indicated in the findings of these two parts of research are compared here in order to reach 

a deep answer to this research’s questions. Integration of the results of these two parts of the 

study provides a perspective about the culturally responsive practice of head teachers in Dubai’s 

international schools, which was the main aim of this research.  The results of this research, is 

justified and supported by other relevant research and studies and it ends with a conclusion, the 

research limitations and research implications. 
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5.2. Discussion 

 

The need for new methods of leadership emerged from the increasing trends of diversity in the 

schools. Culturally responsive leadership is one of the most influential types of leadership in a 

multicultural context (Madhlangobe & Gordon 2012). Accordingly, it can be successful when 

applied in multicultural contexts of Dubai schools. In the same way as students, teachers and 

leaders who are working in a culturally diverse school also come from different cultural 

backgrounds and as a consequence their values, norms and expectations can be different from 

each other. In such situations it is the duty of leaders to guide their teachers in order to work 

with students who are from a variety of cultural backgrounds (Saifer& Barton 2007). Leaders, 

by providing an environment where students feel safe, respected and loved can raise academic 

improvement (Klar & Brewer, 2013). Due to the importance of analyzing the leadership 

practices of leaders in such contexts, in this study, elements of culturally responsive leadership 

that are practiced by heads of departments in private international middle and high schools of 

Dubai were explored. An important aspect of culturally responsive leadership is its effort in 

transmission of the culture of equity in schools among teachers and students (Chan 2011). Head 

teachers are leaders who are more in touch with students and teachers in comparison to heads 

of schools. Thus, heads of department can act as leaders who transfer this culture to students 

and teachers of her/his department. The effectiveness of head teachers’ leadership is directly 

linked with school success (Rutter et al. 1979). This type of leadership is very effective for 

developing good teachers in the school (Khalifa, Gooden & Davis 2016).  

According to the results of this study, head teachers did not have any idea about the terminology 

of “culturally responsive leadership” but in fact they were practicing some elements of it. 

Although the significance of having cultural training for leaders is highlighted by scholars (e. 

g. Saifer & Barton 2007; Williams 2016), no training was provided by schools for any of the 
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interviewed heads of departments to teach them about multicultural type of education. The 

findings of the quantitative research also show that more than half of the head teachers did not 

have any related training. However it is stated in literature that by considering the point that 

learning is a process that can be formed socially, knowing students’ cultural backgrounds can 

maximize students’ learning. In other words, learning is a sociocultural phenomenon (Gay 

2000; Erickson 2001). Accordingly, it is necessary to provide faculty members with necessary 

training sessions in order to support cultural responsiveness and help them to gain a deep 

understanding regarding students’ experiences, and their communities (Irvine 2009). UAE 

educational system emphasised the necessity of providing equity in educational era and 

implication of multicultural curriculum (2014 UN Human Development Index 2014 cited in Al 

mehairi 2015) and a part of goals of some of the schools as interviewees mentioned also is to 

provide the culture of open mindedness and acceptance. Yet, the importance of training staff to 

be culturally responsive is neglected by the schools. Evans (2013) also discussed that even 

though people are informed about the importance of having equity and considering diversity, 

cultural responsiveness is not taught, nor practiced and is not even valued in research much. 

Knowing about equity and diversity without having knowledge about the ways of dealing with 

different cultural groups cannot be completed. As Lopez (2003) argues teachers and principals 

have limited training in this regard. Accordingly, they have a lack of true understanding about 

race issues and racism. Gay (2010) or Hayes and Juarez (2012 cited in Khalifa, Gooden & Davis 

2016) believe that even if students and teachers belong to the same cultural context, teachers 

still need to have these types of cultural training.  

 

It should not be ignored that some of the head teachers explained that they participated in some 

workshops in which they could relate its subjects to the concept of multiculturalism however. 
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Some of these workshops were planned by the school and some of them were related to some 

other organizations as interviewees mentioned. Based on the surveys also some of the heads of 

departments who had related training got their knowledge by attending workshops and passing 

related courses. Very few of them mentioned they gained their knowledge by reading books 

and articles. Results of the quantitative data prove the hypothesis that there is a positive 

relationship between having multicultural training and performing as a culturally responsive 

leader. Accordingly it can be claimed that by providing more educational training in this field, 

we should expect a higher level of cultural responsiveness in their practices. Madhlangobe 

(2009) also argues that having relevant education in this area is related to successfully 

practicing culturally responsive leadership. Besides, leaders’ life experiences also are related to 

the level of their cultural responsiveness (Williams 2016). There is also a positive relationship 

between head teachers’ cultural experiences and their culturally responsive leadership 

practices. According to findings, some of the head teachers who lived and worked in more 

countries practiced cultural responsiveness more than others.  

 

Majority of leaders believe that their birthplace is their identity. Half of them said their religion 

is one of the most important aspects of their identity.  All of the interviewees who pointed to 

religion as a part of their identity belong to eastern countries. There are a lot of examples 

provided by head teachers, which shows while practicing their leadership, especially when it 

comes to issues, which occur between students, they interfere by referring to students’ religious 

culture. The examples provided by heads of departments in this regard are related to Muslim 

students only. It is noticeable that according to the majority of the interviewees, Muslims make 

up a big part of their schools’ population. Accordingly, it can be claimed that it is important to 

know religious cultural values when leading in the UAE, which is a middle-eastern country.  
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These results are in line with the idea that considering religion while practicing leadership in 

the context of eastern countries plays a crucial role (Nisbett 2003). 

 

Considering culture in the learning process is essential as a learning aim (Horie 2014). Johnson 

(2006) argues that practicing cultural responsiveness can vary from one culture to another 

culture. Even in the same country practice of this leadership can be different somehow from 

one area to another or from one school to another if their populations are culturally different. A 

research (Howley et al. 2009) done in USA showed that four schools in four different rural 

areas in this country practiced cultural responsiveness differently to serve its students. 

Furthermore, knowing the school population’s background and culture is important in order to 

be able to lead in a cultural responsiveness way. In this study, generally all of the head teachers 

knew most of the nationalities and ethnic groups who were studying and working in their 

schools but half of them did not have a clear idea about the minority groups of students who 

belong to different ethnicities. More than half of them knew SEN students of their departments 

however. Majority of them had general knowledge about major elements of culture of the UAE 

but this knowledge for some who were Arabs or Muslims was in a deeper level and for some 

who came from different backgrounds this knowledge was in upper levels. Concentrating on 

deeper levels of culture, which is beliefs and ideas and are more important than just considering 

the upper levels (Horie 2014). According to the interview answers head teachers who had 

Islamic or Arabic backgrounds, sometimes, were applying the cultural values while interacting 

with students. Head teachers mostly agreed that by living in the society and by working in the 

school and communicating with others, gradually knowledge about the context of the society 

and school would be gained. Some of them however argued that it is a good idea to read 

students’ profiles as well. They, themselves, added that it may not be always possible to do it 
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however because of the high numbers of students sometimes. So, it is applicable to gain the 

knowledge by reading students’ profile sometimes only.  

 

Different reasons were indicated by head teachers for highlighting the importance of building 

caring relationships. Such as, having less stress in job, being successful in the job, and building 

trust and acceptance. It should not be ignored however that most of the interviewees argued that 

living in Dubai already gave the ability of tolerance to teachers. They all agreed that by 

normally communicating with colleagues and students, these relationships would be made 

gradually. In other words, almost all of the interviewees were concerned about the link between 

the culture of the context of the UAE and their leadership practices. Madhlangobe (2009) also 

shows that culturally responsive leadership is a context-based type.  

 

Generally, it is argued that a successful leader has good relationships with students, parents, 

staff and the community (Taliaferro 2011). A culturally responsive leader who was interviewed 

in Madhlangobe’s and Gordon’s (2012) research argued that making relationships is essential 

and without this, teaching is not successful.  Results of this research show that although all of 

the head teachers who were interviewed were aware of the importance of building caring 

relationships, only some of them have validated their belief by providing a lot of examples and 

evidences that show high levels of care in their relationship building. Someone’s behavior can 

be considered caring when it constantly is caring (Madhlangobe & Gordon 2012). The results 

of the survey also show that less than half of the respondents practiced this element at a high 

level and the rest practiced it at moderate and low levels. One of the examples of such practices 

which was repeated by some of the interviewees is having pot luck with teachers and students, 

giving chance of showing feelings to students by celebrating their cultural celebrations, 
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discovering the interests of students and staff by talking to them and also talking to them in 

order to solve their behavioral problems. Few other caring behaviors could be considered but it 

is important to be highlighted that the following examples were mentioned by four of the 

respondents only. Each of them pointed to one or two points: smiling during interactions, 

emphasising students’ successes and praising them personally, respecting them by providing a 

friendly environment, choosing the right teaching method, hugging lower grade students, 

buying gifts to honor students for their progress, and giving special attention to students with 

special needs. None of the respondents explained about any type of caring relationship to serve 

cultural minority groups of students and teachers, even though most of them knew these groups 

of students and colleagues. Only one of the interviewees explained about the importance of 

caring for immigrants by asking teachers to consider the point that their life may be more 

challenging in comparison to those of other students. Literature explains about the importance 

of valuing minority students (Mugisha 2013) and building a good relationship with students 

who are culturally different. For example the definition suggested in Madhlangobe and Gordon 

research (2012) about culturally responsive leadership emphasizes making a deep commitment 

with students who are culturally and linguistically different and also with minority students in 

order to help them succeed as an important function of culturally responsive leadership. For 

example one way of protecting the cultures of minority students is to mentor the way teachers 

communicate with these students (Khalifa, Gooden & Davis 2016). Yet, this element is not 

considered much in practice. Even though most of the leaders are aware of their school diversity 

and the presence of immigrants, instead of considering diversity in their practices, they try 

supporting assimilation (Schiff 2008). A study done by Magno and Schiff (2010) also indicates 

that only one of the studied leaders cares about immigrants and tries to institutionalize a school 

culture, which welcomes them.  
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One important aspect of culturally responsive leadership, which is not highlighted a lot by most 

of the head teachers in this study, is serving the community. Even though, most of them referred 

to community involvement by emphasising parents as important members of their community 

and explained that they try involving parents with the school, only a few of them moved some 

steps further and discussed about serving the community. For example, one of the interviewees 

mentioned that she takes her students to clean the beaches some times and another one 

explained that she encourages students to work on some projects in science fair that can solve 

an issue related to their community. One example for showing high emphasis of the three 

leaders in offering community services is indicated in Johnson’s (2014) study; they used 

different strategies to serve their community. Such as, managing some workshops for the public 

with the purpose of lessening racial tensions.  

 

More than half of the heads of the departments were available for students and teachers at a 

high level and a small percentage of them practiced this element at a low level. A majority of 

the interviewed head teachers however agreed that they are more available for teachers than for 

students. Mostly they are available in academic matters. Some of them however said that they 

are sometimes available for students in formal and non-formal non-academic issues as well. 

Almost all of them are available for teachers in formal department meetings. Some of them had 

weekly meetings and some had it sometimes like twice or three times every semester or even 

once a year. Different topics were discussed in these meetings. Such as, assessments, agendas, 

weekly or yearly goals of department, students’ progress, teaching styles, implementation of 

lesson plans, deadlines for upcoming events and programs. Two of them only follow up 

progressive trends of teachers as well in their meetings. What is more, they all mentioned if any 
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teacher requests to have private meetings or any other kinds of academic support, they are 

available as well. They also mentioned that by observing the classes also they show their 

availability to teachers. Some of them pointed out that being present in morning assemblies also 

is a sign of their availability. Besides, teachers can email them for their matters as well. For 

making a friendly environment, sometimes they are available for teachers in programs like 

having potluck or having dinner or breakfast together. 12 of them agreed that having potluck is 

the best way of being available for teachers and accordingly making a good and friendly 

environment for them.  

 

They all said that they are available for all students for all kinds of academic issues. For being 

available for students in non-academic matters, three different ways were discussed by almost 

half of the interviewed head teachers: meeting them in case of having behavioral problems, 

arranging private meetings with students upon their request. Having lunch or coffee with them. 

Some other different ways that were mentioned by one of them are: being available for students 

in the break times, being available for them in canteen and food court and randomly asking 

them about their books. Attending in events like culture day, sports day or in morning 

assemblies. Some of the practices of some of the heads of department in order to show their 

availability to students and teachers were similar to the practice of a culturally responsive leader 

in Madhlangobe’s and Gordon’s (2012) research like visiting the classes and walking in hall 

ways. 

 

Heads of department are available for parents by attending the meetings that are organized by 

the schools for parents. Some of them also mentioned that they contact parents to inform them 

about their children’s educational matters or behavioral problems if there are any, by emailing 
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or calling them or arranging private meetings with them. One of them only mentioned about 

her availability for parents of special students and seeking their support and monitoring. Some 

of them share parents in their departments’ decision-makings in the area of choosing course 

options by asking them to fill in the questionnaires or by organizing a meeting for them in order 

to decide and plan for selection of the elective courses for the next academic year. Inviting them 

to participate in events, sharing them in decision-making regarding judging students’ projects 

in science fairs or culture days are some other ways of being available for parents by having 

some parental involvement. Only one of them said she once or twice a year plans to have coffee 

with parents to be more familiar with them and to explain to them about the department matters 

and issues. Some of the head teachers argue that parents are one of the most important members 

of the community. Accordingly, similar to some other studies (e. g. Johnson 2014) the 

importance of giving especial attention to this group of stakeholders is considered by heads of 

departments in this study as well.  

 

Few of the interviewed head teachers are aware of the importance of being a role model and 

did not directly mention they consider themselves as a role model. Even though by their 

practices, they showed that in fact they are behaving as a role model. For example, by being 

available for others and by being caring, by respecting them, they are acting as a role model 

even if they are not aware of it. According to the quantitative data, half of them practice in a 

way of being a role model for students in a high level and the other half are practicing it mostly 

at a moderate level. Majority of those who participated in the interview did not mention 

anything showing their awareness regarding being a culturally responsive role model in their 

department. A few of them who said they consider themselves as a role model, in practice have 

implemented this element of culturally responsive leadership differently. For example, one of 
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them communicates with students and is the first person who starts communication specially 

while facing problems; the other one said by not showing any signs of being shocked while 

facing a culturally different thing it can show she is a role model; the other head teacher explains 

that caring about others can teach them to care for each other for example by personally buying 

present for the students, or by being fair in the interactions, or by trying to solve students’ 

problems they can be a culturally responsive role model.  

 

The lowest level of culturally responsive practice is for respecting other cultures in comparison 

to other elements. While by respecting and trusting, anxiety would be reduced and it is 

important to inspire students. By respecting, the whole environment grows (Madhlangobe & 

Gordon 2012). More than half of the respondents of this study practiced this element at a 

moderate level but the number of people who practice it at a high level is only 15%. According 

to the qualitative study, heads of department believe in respecting other cultures. Majority of 

them pointed out that attending or sometimes participating in culture day or international day 

is a great way of showing respect to others. Almost half of them argue that by extending 

interactions with students they can understand their culture and respect it more. A few of them 

discussed that not talking about sensitive issues like politics and religion is a way of respecting 

others. Some others chose to not show that they are shocked while seeing differences as a way 

of showing their respect to others. Giving a chance of presenting culture is another approach of 

head teachers in order to show their respect for others’ culture. Having cultural activities is also 

another way, which was commonly mentioned by interviewees. It is important however to 

mention that they mostly believed it is main duty of social studies and language departments 

and it is not related to other departments. Celebrating with students in their nationally important 

day is another way that was mentioned by some of them as a sign of cultural acceptance and 
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respect. One way of respecting the culture of local people as mentioned by some of the 

respondents is by presenting their culture during the assembly time. Changing and modifying 

the curriculum and resources in order to fit with the culture of the context is another approach 

which is used in most of the departments for respecting local culture. Only a few of them spoke 

about modifying and covering topics related to the cultures of other nationalities however. 

Three of them explained about modifying points which are in contrast with the cultures of 

students and one of them who is head of a social studies department spoke about covering 

cultures of different parts of the world as a part of their text book and so they maneuver on 

knowing the geography and history of different continents. Studying the history and geography 

of different countries is an important effort in the way of being multicultural (Nussbaum 1997). 

Considering the cultures of the individual students also is another point, which was used as a 

way of respecting different cultures by some of the heads of department. Supporting students’ 

cultural experiences is one of the duties of culturally responsive leaders (Ford 2010). Individual 

students need to have differentiation strategies and social and emotional interventions (Nieto 

2013;Viloria2017) as well. Interpreting answers of the respondents indicated that a few of them 

only consider this point as an essential element and a key to respect others and also to practice 

equity in the school.  It is argued by some of the scholars (Hughes 2009) that considering the 

identities in the context of eastern countries is essential. Beliefs and values are important aspects 

of the identity (Horie 2014). Heads of departments provided examples showing their respect to 

the religions of their students. It is noticeable however that these kinds of practices were mostly 

practiced by Muslim head teachers while facing problems related to Muslim students only.  

 

Gaining viewpoint based on a critical awareness helps students and teachers to get ready for 

challenging the unfairness in society (e.g. Scheurich 1998; Walker 2001). Heads of department 
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mostly are aware of the existence of differences in their departments as they argue about ways 

of knowing, respecting and accepting other cultures. Three of them, who believed themselves 

as citizens with multicultural identities, said that having this identity gave them a critical 

perspective. In fact, the result of having multicultural education and living in a multicultural 

context also is being equipped with a multiple perspective and a belief system to people that 

considers different alternatives (Grundy 1993;Gollnick& Chinn 2013). In other words it helps 

having a critical perspective.  

Less than half of the interviewees mentioned that they do self-reflection and criticize their own 

perspective and actions. It is very important to do self-reflection in order to act based on cultural 

responsiveness (Harro 2000). Culturally responsive leaders by looking at their own 

backgrounds and knowing their biases can distinguish the way their own viewpoint is affecting 

their leadership role (Lindsey, Robins & Terrell 2003). Teachers and leaders should regularly 

look at their own sets of beliefs, and the way they look at others. They should discover that 

based on whichever of their life experiences, their belief system and their biases are shaped. As 

a result, they can understand who they really are and how they are thinking. Thus, they can 

tackle their biases (Villegas & Lucas 2002). By looking at their own experiences they can find 

out why and toward which groups, our prejudgments and biases occur (Harro 2000). Based on 

the results of the qualitative part of this study, it is considered that two of the teachers who 

mentioned they do self-reflection, in another question judged some of the ethnic groups by 

generalizing a negative behavior to all of the people who come from that specific ethnicity and 

nationality. Accordingly, it can be argued that their self-reflection was not very deep to cover 

their prejudgments about specific ethnic groups. In fact, doing a deep self-reflection is mostly 

a very difficult work for some of the people who have resistance to accept their prejudgments 

and racist behaviors (Mette, Nieuwenhuizen & Hvidston 2016).  
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More than half of the respondents practiced cultural responsiveness in a moderate level. 

Different approaches were practiced by heads of departments in order to raise students’ critical 

skills and to give them a critical perspective. Such as, covering different perspectives while 

modifying curriculum and resources, presenting different cultures in the culture or international 

day, grouping students by considering their ethnic differences, encouraging teachers to have 

debates and open discussions in their classes to let students hear different perspectives, giving 

different ways and alternatives in problem-solving activities giving a chance to students to 

express their ideas. It is also argued by scholars that (Cooper 2009) students feel valued when 

their life experiences are included in their learning process. Few of them argued about starting 

discussions regarding their religion and letting them critically look at their religious beliefs but 

most of them mentioned that religion is an issue that should not be discussed in schools at all. 

Walker (2010) also argues that western cultures are more open to challenge the religious beliefs 

in comparison to eastern ones. 

 

According to the head teachers who participated in the interviews the best way of encouraging 

cultural responsiveness in their departments is to give cultural activities to students like having 

cultural projects in culture day and giving a chance to students to present their own cultures. 

Most of them argued that these types of activities are a part of duty of social studies and 

language departments however. Encouraging students to be caring and to have community 

involvement is another example mentioned by some of them in order to encourage them 

towards being more culturally responsive. Showing relevant videos to lower grade students and 

having debates for older students also are two points mentioned by some of the head teachers. 

Supporting students’ and also teachers’ cultural activities is another important point, which 
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were discussed by some of the interviewees. Giving different alternatives while problem 

solving, knowing the context by living in the UAE and working in the school context and 

communicating with others, grouping students based on their cultural differences and 

highlighting the importance of being culturally responsive are some of the ways of encouraging 

cultural responsiveness. The practices, which were mentioned by head teachers in this study, 

are mostly toward providing a ground for students to see and feel cultural differences. 

Madhlangobe and Gordon (2012) argue that it is a fact that students come to school with 

different types of bias and the duty of a leader is to encourage teachers to provide students with 

lessons and activities that teach and guide them toward gaining a positive view about different 

cultural groups and ethnicities.  

 

Practicing culturally responsive leadership shows a way to leaders to make a school 

environment that considers diversity, equity and social justice (Murakami-Ramalho & 

Panakake, 2012).  In such an environment, which is built as a result of practicing culturally 

responsive leadership, students who are culturally and ethnically diverse can experience being 

valued (Johnson 2014). A majority of head teachers practiced equity and social justice to a 

moderate level according to the quantitative part of the study. Less than half of the head teachers 

showed signs of having equity in their leaderships’ practices in their answers in the interviews. 

Some of the practices mentioned by them are: having anti-favoritism behavior and also 

encouraging it, having an equal chance for making appointment with the head if they feel they 

need it, caring about individual characteristics while facing a problem in the department, some 

others mentioned having the same strategy for all students regardless of their differences while 

facing a problem. Behaving the same way with all students was considered as a kind of equity 

for some of them while some others agreed that in such situations they should act differently 
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by considering students’ cultural and individual differences. When teachers face problems and 

challenges in the classroom, the leaders’ role would be very crucial in providing a culture that 

considers diversity (Dimmock & Walker 2005). Only one of them explained about supporting 

SEN, gifted and minority students in order to have equal educational situations to others. While 

it is stated that different students need to have different types of emotional and strategic support, 

which considers their individual differences (Nieto 2013;Viloria2017). 

 

Moving in line with organizational goals is one of the components of culturally responsive 

leadership, which was practiced by a majority of the respondents in high and moderate level. 

Even though the majority of the interviewed head teachers said they try achieving school vision, 

mission and main goals but while they were asked to explain about them, only less than half of 

them had knowledge of it. Two important parts of each school’s culture are its mission and 

vision (Viloria 2017). Accordingly, it is essential for culturally responsive leaders to encourage 

their teachers to cooperate in reaching them (Madhlangobe & Gordon 2012). 

 

It should be considered that application of this type of leadership has some challenges and 

barriers. Second research question of this study asks about the challenges and barriers that heads 

of departments face in the way of practicing culturally responsive leadership. According to 14 

heads of departments who were interviewed in this study, the most common challenges are 

people’s personalities and perspectives and also their backgrounds. As was also proved by the 

quantitative part of this research, the interviewed head teachers also argued that the number of 

countries people lived and worked in is related to their cultural practices. Put it in other words, 

people with richer cultural backgrounds are more flexible at being adaptable and applying 
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cultural responsiveness. While others have resistance to change and it is a big challenge for 

them. They explained that sometimes teachers and parents do not accept changes to act based 

on cultural responsiveness easily. Three others mentioned that some big barriers are religion, 

language and management perspective. People may not respect each other because of 

communication problems that arise from having different languages and accordingly not 

understanding each other correctly. This point is highlighted by other research as well in that 

language differences of students and faculties can cause differences in cultural assumptions and 

can be a problematic issue. Accordingly, it is necessary to have awareness of the culture of the 

context (e. g. Mughan 1998). Differences in religions also make differences in beliefs which is 

a part of the inner layers of culture and people have mostly resistance for their beliefs and do 

not easily respect ideas that they feel are in contrast with their own. For example, as one of the 

interviewees mentioned drawing an imaginary animal for teachers and head teachers was 

homework to help students to be more creative while for some of the Muslim parents was 

something against religious belief and they complained to the school about this homework. The 

management team, which is not supportive, also is another barrier mentioned by respondents. 

Principals have a critical function in supporting implementation of cultural responsiveness in 

schools (Mette, Nieuwenhizen & Hvidston 2016). Culture itself was mentioned as a challenge 

by a majority of the head teachers; they said sometimes some of the cultural groups have more 

resistance to change. Development of cultural responsiveness itself decreases resistance attitude 

however (Madhlangobe & Gordon 2012). 
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5.3. Study Limitations and Scope of Future Studies 

 

5.3.1. Limitations  

 

This study is context specific, as it is conducted in international private middle and high schools 

of Emirates of Dubai only. The focus of this study is just on heads of departments. This research 

did not seek the perspectives of leaders who are practicing in other levels or students or parents. 

Data for conducting this study is gathered by using semi-structured interviews and survey 

questionnaires only. Time was another limitation.  

 

 

 

5.3.2. Scope of Future Studies 

 

Further studies can concentrate on the broader context evaluating governmental schools or 

schools in other emirates of the UAE. It is recommended for future research to discover 

multicultural leadership practices of upper level leaders like curriculum developers, school 

principals or even leaders who are in the ministry of education. As teachers also are considered 

as leaders according to the distributed leadership theory (Moller, Bowen, & Scrivener 2001), 

the multicultural leadership practices of teachers in classrooms also can be a subject of 

attention. Planning a research based on the grounded theory by observing practices of leaders 

can provide valuable information on the efficiency of culturally responsive leadership practice.  
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5.4. Implication of Research 

 

The information provided by this research can be used by schools, universities, and teacher 

preparation institutes to distinguish necessary multicultural skills and knowledge in the context 

of the UAE. According to a growing proportion of countries’ interdependency (Demirbas 

2013), working in this subject has international importance as well in order to educate 

responsible future citizens (Bazgan & Popa 2014). This research recommends the application 

of culturally responsive leadership in the context of multicultural cities in order to embrace the 

culture of equity in the schools and raise citizens who are critical and tolerant towards their own 

and others’ cultures and perspectives. This study reveals the challenges that exist as obstacles 

practicing cultural responsiveness. Accordingly, schools and other academic institutions by 

knowing the barriers and challenges can gradually provide a situation, which is ready to deal 

with such barriers and let the culture of being responsive to be transferred in all parts of 

schooling. Information provided in this study highlights the importance of training leaders to 

know more about the ways of being culturally responsive leaders in order to deal with 

multicultural contexts. It should be mentioned however that the application and efficiency of 

using this type of leadership is not limited only to multicultural contexts. It can be effective in 

different contexts. Thus, schools and leaders by using this study can have an idea about the 

barriers to the conveying of cultural responsiveness in their schools and accordingly think of 

providing more training and support to successfully lead this type of leadership. 
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5.5. Conclusion 

 

This research addresses the understanding of the culturally responsive leadership practices of 

heads of departments and the levels of their practices for different elements of culturally 

responsive leadership. The other goal of this study was to distinguish the relationship between 

the culturally responsive practices of heads of departments and their previous related training 

education and life experiences. Furthermore, the challenges heads of departments faced while 

practicing based on this type of leadership also is explored. This study is conducted by the 

mixed research method approach. Doing semi structured interviews and surveys are methods 

of exploration in this study. Data gathered from semi structured interviews is analysed by the 

content analysis method and the survey is statistically analysed by SPSS.  

 

Different types of practices have been used by different head teachers in order to lead their 

departments by considering cultural elements. Some of their ways were similar and some were 

totally different and unique for each head of department. The results of the quantitative part of 

this research indicate positive relationships between the culturally responsive practices of heads 

of department and their cultural knowledge and training and also with their life experiences, 

meaning the number of countries they lived and worked in. Most of the elements of culturally 

responsive leadership were practiced to a moderate and high level by heads of departments. 

 

This research has a theoretical contribution as it concentrated on different elements of culturally 

responsive leadership equally: building caring relationships, being available, being a culturally 

responsive role model, respecting cultural values, practicing leadership based on social justice 

and equity, encouraging cultural responsiveness, having and promoting critical perspective, and 
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moving in line with organizational goals. Previous studies in this area mostly highlighted some 

of its elements only in one study (e. g. Beachum 2011; Taliaferro 2011). Besides, this study 

also has a methodological contribution as well due to the fact that it looks at the practice of 

culturally responsive leadership from the perspective of pragmatism Most of the studies (e. g. 

McGlynn 2008; Madhlangobe 2009; Zembylas&Iasonos 2010; Ylimaki & Jacobson 2013) in 

this area chose a qualitative approach; the majority of them relied on doing case studies. While 

this thesis used a mixed method approach and studied head teachers’ culturally responsive 

leadership practices by using both qualitative and quantitative approaches.    

 

In terms of the findings and results also this study has contributed and added to the literature; 

this research provides a lot of examples showing different ways and practices that different 

leaders use in order to be more culturally responsive and to provide a culture of respect and 

equity in their departments. Accordingly, it provides in-depth information that can be used by 

other leaders while try leading in multicultural contexts. This study is significant, as it has been 

conducted for the first time in the context of Dubai. Due to the results of this study some of the 

elements of cultural responsiveness are widely practiced in different departments of Dubai, like 

being available for teachers and students while some others are practiced at a moderate level 

like moving in line with organizational goals. Thus, by using this study we can plan for 

maintaining a balance and raising attention to practicing equally all of the elements of cultural 

responsiveness at a high level.  
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Appendices 

 

Appendix 1: Consent form of research participation 

 
Research title: Exploring culturally responsive leadership practice in Dubai private schools 

 
Researcher: Zahra Zamani, Doctorate student  
Institute: British University in Dubai 
 
I, (name) ___________________, am (position at school) _______________ at (school name) 
__________________. By signing this agreement, I approve to be volunteer participant in the 
research with the purpose of understanding culturally responsive leadership practice of 
heads of departments. I understand that my participation in this research would be for 
progress of a doctorate thesis. 
 
I understand that this research is authorized to be conducted by British University in 
Dubai and the ethical considerations of this research are confirmed by this university. I 
know that this research is not conducted based on any financial inducement. 
 
This research would collect data by use of semi-structured interview with heads of 
departments, (would seek permission from all the interviewees before interviewing). 
Voice of the interviewees would be recorded and notes would be taken while conducting 
interview. Questionnaire is another tool for collecting data in this study.  
 
Name of the school or any body who cooperate with this research would not be 
mentioned in the research without their permission. The data collected in this school 
would only be used by the researcher of this study.  
 
I understand that my school and my own cooperation with this research is voluntary 
and I am participating in this research as a volunteer participant. I know that during the 
interview, I have right of not answering any question, which I do not feel comfortable for 
answering it.  
 
Your participation in this study would be greatly appreciated. 
 
Participant’s signature _______________________         Date _________________ 
 
Researcher’s signature _______________________        Date __________________ 
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Appendix 2: Heads of departments’ interview guide 

 
This interview protocol is originally developed by Madhlangobe (2009) and modified slightly 

due to the context and also purpose of the study. 

_ Gender:  a) Female   b) Male   c) Transgender   d) Other ______  e) Prefer not to say                            

_ Age range: 

a) Between 20 to 30    b) Between 31 to 40    c) Between 41 to 50    d) More than 50 

 

_ Do you have experience of working in other countries? a) Yes     b) No 

If yes, in how many different countries did you work?  

a) 0 to 2           b) 3 to 5           c) more than 5 

 

_ How long have you been practiced as a head teacher?  

a) Between 1 to 5 years    b) between 6 to 10 years   c) between 11 to 15 years  

d) More than 15 years 

1. How do you define culture? 

 

_ How do you define cultural responsiveness (international mindedness/ cultural 

openness)? 

 

_ How do you define multicultural education? 

 

  _ Did you receive any educational training related to international 

mindedness/multiculturalism before or during your leadership duty? a) Yes b) No 

If yes, how did you receive this training? 

 

2. Would you like to share your ethnicity, religion, and cultural background? 

_  Would you like to explain about your identity? 
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3. Would you please share what you know about UAE’s culture? 

 

 

4. How do you define your school cultural environment? 

 

 

5. How do you try to understand students’ and teachers’ cultural background? 

 

 

 

6. As head of department in an international school, would you explain aboutcultural related 

activities that are managed by your department? 

 

 

What strategies do you use to direct your faculty toward cultural openness/ 
international mindedness?  

 

 

 

7. How do you plan for reaching your school vision and missionby considering cultural 

differences? 

 

 

 

 

8. How often do you contact students and teachers? And for what purposes are these contacts 

managed? 
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9. How do ethical, cultural and religious diversity in your school, department, and the 

community impact your leadership style (with examples)? 

 

 

 

10. How does relationship building support cultural openness/international mindedness in 

your faculty? 

 

 

 

11. How do you encourage relationships as a multicultural tool? 

When dealing with students (with examples)  

 

When dealing with your department’s teachers (with examples)  

 

When dealing with parents (Please give specific examples)  

 

11. Do you use different tactics when dealingwith disciplinary problems or some conflicts that 

can influence different ethnicitiesor cultural groups? If yes, how does your approach is different 

from an ethnic or cultural group to another one?  (Please give specific examples) 
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12. How do you involve parents/family in your faculty matters? 

          _  Teaching (with examples)  

 

           _ Choosing course option(with examples) 

 

           _ Behavior observing (with examples)  

 

             _ Faculty leadership (with examples) 

 

         _ Other types of involvement (with examples) 

 

13. Explain your department relationship with the community the school serves, 
including different cultural groups in the community. (With examples). 

 

 

14. How do you help making your faculty climate in specific and your school climate in general, 

more responsive/open/ mindedness for varied cultural groups through: 

     _ Professional development and training (With examples)  
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_Curriculum, course and course subject modifications (With examples)  

 

         _ Changes in student groupings(With examples) 

 

_ How do you encourage teachers to promote culture of inclusion in the faculty? 

 

_ How do you encourage students to promote this culture? 

 

          _ Any other activity 

 
15. How do you support teachers’ culturally responsive/international mindedness 
activities? 
 
 

 

 

 

16. Would you like to explain the way you ensure your own cultural ways of thinking 
and acting do not affect the cultural ways of others? 
 

17. What are the challenges and barriers in the way of practicing culturally responsive 
leadership? 
 

 

18. What else can we talk about that would help understanding your role as a leader in a 
faculty with cultural and ethical diversity? 
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Appendix 3: Questionnaire 

 
This research’s aim is to explore culturally responsive leadership practice of heads of departments in international 

private schools.  

Respected respondent, your volunteer participation in this research is greatly appreciated in advance. 

Please answer the bellow questions: 

_ Gender:  a) Female      b) Male        c) Other  

_ Age range: 

a) Between 20 to 30    b) Between 31 to 40    c) Between 41 to 50    d) More than 50 

 

_ How you ever had any multicultural education prior or during your leadership position?  

 a) yes, I had       b) no, I did not have.  

  

_  If yes, how did you receive this training? 

 a) Participated in a related course           b) Attended in a related workshop  

 c) Studied related articles and books       d) other ways     

 

_ In how many different countries did you live? 

a) 0 to 2        b) 3 to 5     c) More than 5 

 

_ In how many different countries did you work? 

a) 0 to 2        b) 3 to 5     c) More than 5 

 

_ How long have you been practiced as a head teacher in international school?  

a) Between 1 to 3 years           b) Between 4 to 6 years  

c) Between 7 to 9 years           d) 10 years and above 
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Please show the level of your agreement or disagreement with the below statements by choosing only one of the 

options ranging from “strongly agree” to “strongly disagree”: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Building caring relationship Strongly 

agree (1) 

Agree 

(2) 

Natural  

(3) 

Disagree 

(4) 

Strongl

y 

disagree 

(5) 

1. I often communicate with parents regarding 

their students’ academic and non-academic 

matters. 

     1     2     3       4       5 

2. I engage with students and teachers in different 

activities planned by them. 

     1     2     3       4       5 

3. I have a warm respectful manner to all teachers 

and students  despite their socio-economic, 

cultural and ethnic differences. 

     1     2     3       4       5 

4.  I personally assist students and teachers in case 

they face any academic and personal problem that 

cannot be easily solved by themselves. 

     1     2     3       4       5 

5.  I engage with all students in positive 

conversation in matters that display evidence of 

my interest in the student. 

     1     2     3       4       5 

6. I display positive gestures e.g. smiles, towards 

all students and teachers in my department. 

     1     2     3       4       5 

7. Community members are invited to comment 

and participate in my departments’ decision 

making. 

     1     2     3       4       5 

Being available and influential Strongly 

agree (1) 

Agree 

(2) 

Natural  

(3) 

Disagree 

(4) 

Strongl

y 

disagre

e 

(5) 

1.  I observe my department’s classes regularly.      1     2     3       4       5 

2. I communicate with teachers regularly via formal 

meetings and also in daily interactions. 

     1     2     3       4       5 

3.  I give constructive individual feedback  to 

teachers and students. 

     1     2     3       4       5 

4.  I mentor teachers to use individual student’s 

strengths to support individual and collective 

learning . 

     1     2     3       4       5 

5.  I know my actions helped the development of 

culture of inclusion, which considers all the cultural 

differences in my department. 

     1     2     3       4       5 

6.  I mentor that teachers place learning and 

assessment within the broader contexts of what is 

familiar to students. 

     1     2     3       4       5 
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Being a culturally responsive role model 

 

Strongly 

agree (1) 

Agree 

(2) 

Natur

al  

(3) 

Disagree 

(4) 

Strongl

y 

disagre

e 

(5) 

1. I know my culturally openness skills and behaviors 

are modeled for students  and teachers. 

     1     2     3       4       5 

2. I show special attention to marginalized students.      1     2     3       4       5 

3. Students and teachers are welcomed to discuss 

their issues with me personally. 

     1     2     3       4       5 

4. I celebrate cultural events with students and 

teachers in my department. 

     1     2     3       4       5 

5. I show my respect to the cultures of students and 

teachers verbally and with my gestures while 

interacting with them. 

     1     2     3       4       5 

Equity and social justice Strongly 

agree (1) 

Agree 

(2) 

Natural  

(3) 

Disagree 

(4) 

Strongly 

disagree 

(5) 

1. In my department individual support is 

provided to all students, so each can perform 

required learning tasks. 

     1     2     3       4       5 

2. I mentor teachers to use multiple strategies to 

assist different students in their learning 

     1     2     3       4       5 

3. Learning Experiences that cater for a variety 

of learning preferences are provided  in this 

department’ classes. 

     1     2     3       4       5 

4. I inform teachers in my department about 

negative consequences of social inequality. 

     1     2     3       4       5 

5. I try to make awareness for students about 

negative consequences of social inequality. 

     1     2     3       4       5 

Organizational goals 

 
Strongly 

agree (1) 

Agree 

(2) 

Natural  

(3) 

Disagre

e 

(4) 

Strongly 

disagree 

(5) 

1. I manage my department’s cultural activities 

in a way to be in line with school’s vision and 

mission. 

     1     2     3       4       5 

2. I manage any contradiction that happen 

between reaching the school goals and 

considering students’ and staffs’ cultural 

differences. 

     1     2     3       4       5 
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Critical perspective Strongly 

agree (1) 

Agree 

(2) 

Natural  

(3) 

Disagree 

(4) 

Strongly 

disagree 

(5) 

1. I believe my cultural background can 

influence my decisions and interaction with 

students, teachers and staff. 

     1     2     3       4       5 

2. I consider the impact of my thinking and 

acting on people of different cultural 

backgrounds while interacting with them. 

     1     2     3       4       5 

3. I do self-reflection regularly and analyse my 

perspective and action while interacting with 

students, teacher, and parents who belong to 

different cultural background. 

     1     2     3       4       5 

4. I mentor my department’s teachers to give 

time to students to think things critically 

through their own minds  in the classroom. 

     1     2     3       4       5 

5. Tasks carried out encourage student 

creativity and independent critical thinking. 

     1     2     3       4       5 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Cultural value 

 

 

Strongly 

agree (1) 

Agree 

(2) 

Natural  

(3) 

Disagree 

(4) 

Strong

ly 

disagr

ee 

(5) 

1. My department goals are designed by 

considering cultural differences. 

     1     2     3       4       5 

2. Different cultural perspectives and examples are 

included in the curriculum if it is possible due to 

the context. 

     1     2     3       4       5 

3. Local community has input into curriculum 

content. 

     1     2     3       4       5 

4. Resources with contents related to language, 

religion, culture and life style of Emiratis are 

provided in this department. 

     1     2     3       4       5 

5.   Resources with contents related to language, 

religion, culture and life style of minority students 

are provided in this department. 

     1     2     3       4       5 

6. Minority students are allowed to present and 

celebrate their cultural events in my department. 

     1     2     3       4       5 

7.  I have a clear picture about different socio-

economic status, political, cultural and ethnic 

groups who study and work in my department. 

     1     2     3       4       5 
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Encouraging cultural responsiveness Strongly 

agree (1) 

Agree 

(2) 

Natural  

(3) 

Disagree 

(4) 

Strongly 

disagree 

(5) 

1. I encourage teachers in this department to 

reflect on their cultural related perspective and 

practice. 

     1     2     3       4       5 

2. I encourage teachers to arrange students in 

groups consisting students from different 

ethnicities and cultural background. 

     1     2     3       4       5 

3. I encourage students and teachers to do 

cultural projects in my department. 

     1     2     3       4       5 

4. I manage my department to cooperate in 

celebrating different cultures. 

     1     2     3       4       5 

5. I encourage and support my department to 

do some activities for serving the community. 

     1     2     3       4       5 

6. I explicitly encourage teachers to give 

opportunity to students to relate their learning 

materials to their personal cultural experiences. 

     1     2     3       4       5 

7. I encourage parents of minority students to 

be more in touch with my department. 

     1     2     3       4       5 

8. I provided many examples for teachers to 

support students’ cultural differences 

     1     2     3       4       5 

9. Books and article about cultural differences 

are available for teachers and students in this 

department. 

     1     2     3       4       5 

10. Training related to cultural responsiveness 

(openness) is provided for teachers via this 

department. 

     1     2     3       4       5 

 

Thank you very much for your participation. 
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Appendix 4: Sample of stamped consent form 

 

Got permission from head of the school and also head of the department to put the stamped 

consent form that they already filled in the process of data collection as a sample in appendix 

of this thesis (Personal communication, April 22, 2019).  
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Appendix 5: BUiD ethical form 

 

This form is filled and confirmed before defending the proposal. Later, changes occurred in 

research population sample and research instruments, which are explained in ethical 

consideration section of this thesis.  
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Appendix 6: Sample Interview Transcript 

Interview number 10 

Heads of departments’ interview guide 

 
This interview protocol is originally developed by Madhlangobe (2009) and modified slightly 

due to the context and also purpose of the study. 

 

_ Gender: a) Female   b) Male   c) Transgender   d) Other ______  e) Prefer not to say                            

_ Age range: 

a) Between 20 to 30    b) Between 31 to 40    c) Between 41 to 50    d) More than 50 

 

_ Do you have experience of working in other countries? a) Yes     b) No 

If yes, in how many different countries did you work?  

a) 0 to 2           b) 3 to 5           c) more than 5 

 

_ How long have you been practiced as a head teacher?  

a) Between 1 to 5 years    b) between 6 to 10 years   c) between 11 to 15 years  

d) More than 15 years 

12. How do you define culture? Culture will be like people, environment, and habits.  

_ How do you define cultural responsiveness (international mindedness/ cultural 
openness)?No idea about cultural responsiveness but cultural openness for me means being 
open to accept and respect other cultures.  
 

_ How do you define multicultural education? I know it from competences like IB. Many 
competences in the school, growing mind sets to accept others, blending with other cultures. 
These kinds of staff is multiculturalism. In mathematic study may be study different staff in a 
team way that study other culture and embed this across subject.  

 

_ Did you receive any educational training related to international 

mindedness/multiculturalism before or during your leadership duty? a) Yes b) No 

If yes, how did you receive this training? Certain competences we get training about. Some 
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times about integrating other cultures across subject. For example, integrated math with social 

studies and starting to study export and import for different countries and using the math 

concept there also. So, that’s one of the things I got. That’s mainly.  

2. Would you like to share your ethnicity, religion, and cultural background? As a culture 

originally I am half Lebanese. My mother is from Lebanon and my father is from Egypt. I raised 

in Saudi Arabia. We are a Muslim family. Then I got married to a husband from third country, 

he is from Palestine. Then we lived in Saudi Arabia, Cairo, Lebanon, Canada and UAE.  

_ Would you like to explain about your identity? Usually when anyone asks me about that, I 
am half Lebanese and half Egyptian with Canadian citizenship.  

 

3. Would you please share what you know about UAE’s culture? It is an Arabic country; a 

part of Gulf, Arab Gulf countries… is an Islamic country but of course lots of people live here 

from different countries. 

 

4. How do you define your school cultural environment? As staffing we are a multicultural 

school from many different nationalities. Some of us are English native speaker and some of us 

are from Arabic country from different countries but our students are mainly Emirati students. 

In KHDA you will see we in the report, our school is the most multicultural in staffing. We are 

some times every year, we have a change in the majority. One year we have more Irish, some 

times more African, some times more Lebanese. It’s mixed. As staffing we are really 

multicultural.  

 

5. How do you try to understand students’ and teachers’ cultural background? From personal 

perspective, from my background, some how it is not hard for me as I lived in Gulf area, in 

Canada, and in North Africa, Cairo and Asia Lebanon. So, I was exposed to many cultures and 

many nationalities. However I deal with people in daily base, we try to have a chat together out 

of formal conversation. We try to have coffee together, to have different occasions so I 

understand better because it is really important to understand background of people, especially 

when you are leading a department. You will deal with the professional part and emotional part 

of people. So, you need to understand them more. Some times from the way you speak about staff 

or express email communication or verbal communication. You will hear it that no he was taught 

or no he was not taught. In their culture that’s ok to say so. So, these kinds of staff, it is important 

to be closer to people to understand them.  
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With students, sometimes, to have the common way in chatting. So, regardless that if they are 
from the same or different culture, I tried as a head teacher to find something to click with my 
students like may be something they find it interesting. So, I tried to be involved in this. So, in 
this way.  As a head teacher with students I try to have their voice from many staff. We usually 
make observation from teachers and give feedback. Time to time when they are in canteen or 
break time I go and try to chat with them. Take their opinion about different staff we are 
implementing via casual chat. Some times I do it in a formal way, we do it as a formal program 
implemented. So, I went to them and start to take their feedback, we do surveys for students 
also between time to time but some times I think casual conversation with them and taking one 
to one feedback is really beneficial.  

 

6. As head of department in an international school, would you explain about cultural 

related activities that are managed by your department? 

No nothing specific because we are in math we don’t have something related to the culture and 

they don’t have here competition in the country related to Emirati students in specific in math but 

we participate in several staff and competition across the UAE. Like we have something called 

KenKen competition. It is a game but in math. It is mental math. Sometimes they do it in 

Wollongong University. We do the first round in house and definitely the second round we go 

there. So whenever we find any competition, we encourage kids to go for and teachers to go for. 

We participate in KHDA in what works and think also. So, can say that they can meet other people 

that every one can be from a different cultural background. 

_ What strategies do you use to direct your faculty toward cultural openness/ 
international mindedness? Respecting. I respect their difference, I respect their diversity, I 
respect their language, their outfit. So, yes, I accept them. I show tolerance and acceptance. 
 
- Emirati culture: actually we respect every thing in Emirati culture. We respect their heritage, 

their tradition, their values. Like I don’t have specific example actually but like whenever we 

have the national day or Flag Day or mothers’ day, we embed this into the curriculum and ask 

students to ask about the culture, to ask students to come to school with their traditional outfit. 

They can also bring the food they eat and celebrate with their colleagues in the school. We raise 

the flag and we celebrate the Flag Day. We respect the national anthem also. All students and 

staff in the school respect it. Even parents now learn it, when the national anthem is playing, 

all stand, don’t move and we don’t talk. This is what we do it every day. Our students are used 

to that and our staff as well. Parents got used to that as well. This is something that is managed 

by whole people in the school and as a staff in this school, I am a part of this also.  

 

Minority group: I don’t remember the minority… well, we have some Arabs from Egypt who are 
minority. I am not sure. I don’t remember very well about the minority. People from the US also 
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are the minority. From Arab countries I think Egyptians are minority. Majority are Lebanese 
and we have many Palestinian, many Jordanian. Actually we encourage them to present their 
culture. None matter I belong to which department. We all try involving them. In the culture 
day, they are suppose to have even the minority, they have suppose to have a tent but they 
didn’t like to participate because they themselves decided to not participate and we wanted to 
involve them and till the last minuet they had their tent and they could decorated it and 
celebrate their culture but they decided not to participate. The culture day is managed by 
students. Actually you find students from different nationalities who are involved in presenting 
one culture in the culture day. Like for the Lebanese tent, not only Lebanese students were 
working on making the tent. You could find a group of different students from different 
nationalities who were volunteer of working on Lebanese tent. For the Jordanian team also we 
had people, students and also staff from different nationalities to work on that. So, yea, it is 
cooperation.  

 
 

7. How do you plan for reaching your school vision and mission by considering cultural 
differences? When you focus on vision and mission on… we can say on quality between kids, one of 
our vision and mission is heritage garden and global thinkers. So, from the name itself you focus to 
be a global thinker and at the same time with keeping your identity as Emirati students. As I told 
you majority are Emirati students. So, and one of the main thing we focus on is respect and 
discipline like the personal and social awareness about different topics. When they start between 
time-to-time campaign, let’s say some thing is happening around us in countries, my faculty 
encourage them to collect and many kids in our school participate in this staff and we encourage 
them. So, you know in this matter of time in our lives kids should be open to others and at the same 
time they should keep the sprit of their identity at the same time without loosing it. 

 

8. How often do you contact students, parents and teachers? And for what purposes this 

contact are managed? In my department we have weekly staff meeting. So, we contact in 

weekly base. Every day in what’s app or face to face for dealing with other staff like curriculum 

or book resources, teaching, observation, follow up with students. I contact with parents mainly 

and students when … I contact parents when I receive complain or to discuss students’ level. 

So, some times I need to go to students themselves to grab and speak to them about their level 

achievement, what do they need to do and so on. So, the frequent of contacting teachers 

differently by far is higher than students. Contacting with teachers and students is mainly for 

academic purposes but teachers we have some other things also like social discussion, as I said 

having coffee, some times in our vacation we do staff gathering with have a breakfast outside 

just to get along with them and to know them better whichI believe is something very important 

when you lead a team. I have a team of 45 people and a big group of them are male and are 

from other culture and in our culture here somehow is hard. So, sometimes between time to time 

we get along together.  

 

9. How ethical, cultural and religious diversity in your school, department, and the 

community impacts your leadership style (with examples)? It did. I did of course. Well, I 
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can say that I need to be more careful of my behavior because I face with lots of different 

cultures and I need to consider it while contacting different people. No example I can find now. 

 

10. How does relationship building support cultural openness/international 
mindedness in your faculty? 

It is very important of course but it is related to the type of relationship. The relationship we 
have is the professional relationship and it should be as close as professionalism requires 
because you cannot be very close to every one. Friendly yes of course it is very important 
because you want them to feel secure and safe to express whatever they want. So, yea you need 
to maintain this friendly relationship with students and with staff and families as well. 

 

11. How do you encourage relationships as a multicultural tool? 

     _ When dealing with students (with examples): we always send our students to agencies, 
to participate in competitions, to learn new things, to experience new things. We also have 
partnership with some universities; with AUS and our students participate in mu. They 
participate in many competition about science out of the school and so yea we also some times 
… our students are involved in some activities that is planned by the municipality. We also do 
charity events. We have giving Thursdays; every Thursday groups of students pass by classes 
and students put whatever money they have and then we give it to the Al-Jalila foundation 
which one of the foundations for helping students with special needs and some times we give 
the money to the people with cancer or some other diseases. Also a group of students visited 
oneorganization for old people and a group of students went to Latifa hospital and it was some 
sick kids over there. 
 

            _ When dealing with your department’s teachers (with examples): we always ask them 

to communicate with parents and with students. I mainly make sure that teachers of department are 

communicating with teachers and students. 

            _ When dealing with parents (Please give specific examples): we call parents and take 

their views and consider their opinion. In different regards we ask parents’ opinion; we have surveys. 

Like about teaching and learning we have survey. We send the survey to parents and whoever is 

interested will answer back and that is fine. We do our analysis accordingly. We invite them for 

training sessions when we introduce any thing new to the department. So, we involve parents. 

11. Do you use different tactics when dealing with disciplinary problems or some conflicts that 

can influence different ethnicities or cultural groups? If yes, how does your approach is different 

from an ethnic or cultural group to another one?  (Please give specific examples) I try to be fair 

with both of them. If the strategy works for both of them, I use the strategy but if I find that this 
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student have different mentality compare to other one, so I use different strategy. It depends because 

any student has a mentality, a behavior to accept what happened. So it is personality not culture. I 

don’t differentiate because of culture. They get the same fair strategy that actually helps them to 

help the problem regardless of their culture.  It never happens that we have a rule that harm some 

of the cultural groups but in the book some times if we find anything that harm a cultural group’s 

feeling we omit from the book immediately because this will actually hearth many people’s feelings. 

 

12. How do you involve parents/family in your faculty matters? 

          _  Teaching (with examples): we invite them to parents’ meetings every time. We also 
take parents’ views into consideration but if their ideas are against our strategies, we try to 
convince them that this is not the strategy that we are following. We are following this strategy 
for the sake of students to be 21st century learners and we convince parents about these 

strategies. 

           _ Choosing course option (with examples): The main curriculum we are following the 
American curriculum, we choose the books according the standard that we are following. They 
don’t interfere in asking to delete or add to the courses, they trust us. I think it is also related to 
the mentality and culture; some times they may disagree about some thing, which is not very 
relevant to the culture. We had some thing that … for example in book pictures a boy and girl 
were kissing each other, so they refused the idea and we canceled that part. It was a part f the 
homework. So, if we believe that the right and this will show our respect to the culture, we omit 
from the courses. 

 

_ Behavior observing (with examples): actually it is not relevant to my job. Of course there is 
direct contact between supervisors and some of the parents in daily bases about the kids’ behavior 
but it is not related to me, unless this is being very related to teaching and learning and teachers 
complain to me to call parents and involve parents. This is disruptive to the class and this is also in 
collaboration with the head of section and supervisors. 

 

             _ Faculty leadership (with examples): actually parents come and visit me. I already 
mentioned that I involve parents in like taking surveys and in some awareness sessions if we 
have any awareness session regarding the elective courses or the curriculum and the 
assessment. In this way we involve parents in leadership. Parents come to see me if they have to, 
they want to inquire about teaching and learning about lessons. So, some parents come and 
visit me. 

 

         _ Other types of involvement (with examples): events as well. We involve them in 
events. We also we have the mother council. Many mothers involved in the mother council and 
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suggest some events in the school. They help also. The events mainly are managed by the 
activity coordinator but we, I mean departments also cooperate. So, if she has any specific for 
example in the national day, whatever she wants from the heads of departments, she 
coordinate with us.  

 

13. Explain your department relationship with the community the school serves, 
including different cultural groups in the community. (With examples).First of all with 
parents and involving them and then with students when they visit some organizations like 
hospital. This is managed by the school mostly and not any specific department. I already 
explained some of our students’ activities for the community and the way we keep in touch with 
community like participating in events and competitions out of school.  
 
14. How do you help making your faculty climate in specific and your school climate in 

general, more responsive/open/ mindedness for varied cultural groups through: 

     _ Professional development and training (With examples): we don’t provide any specific 
training for respecting culture because it is actually a part of our culture. This is a part of our 
values. They have to respect culture and they do respect culture because we never faced any 
problem with any staff or faculty members that he has any problem against any one. This is a 
rule in the school that we don’t talk about religion; we don’t discuss religion affairs in the 
school. We don’t discuss political issues in the school. So, this is a rule. They sign in beginning 
that they shouldn’t discuss these two concerns in order to hearth any body’s feeling. If students 
start the discussion just to know, teacher is allowed to answer but if the discussion starts to 
hurt others’ feelings it is not allowed to happen. And teachers or staff knows how to stop this 
discussion.  
 
 
_Curriculum, course and course subject modifications (With examples): we cover lots of 
subjects and wherever possible we relate it to national and international context. 

 

_ Changes in student groupings (With examples): actually teachers group the students but I 

comment that grouping should be for differentiation between students and in whatever that has to 

do with academic level because we want to have them. We use CAT4 results to know the cognitive 

ability of the students and then by looking at their profile of learning and how they would like to 

learn this and then we group them according to academic level. Some times it is heterogeneous group 

and some times it is homogenous group. It depends on the activity, lesson and the course. So, it is just 

based on their abilities and cognitive group and we don’t consider culture in this part, not at all. 

_ How do you encourage teachers to promote culture of inclusion in the faculty? They 

already have this culture because in this leadership positions here we have people from Lebanon, 

from Syria, from Palestine, people from US, two people from Pakistan. So, it is already diverse 
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and our discussion is mainly about curriculum, teaching and learning, school issues and 

solutions and in all issues we respect one another. So we have this culture of respecting others. 

If new teachers come of course we do give training to teacher to know the school culture and we 

share with them the internal rules and regulations of the school and I mention two important 

thing: respecting other religion and not discussing it and not discussing political issues in the 

school. So, we share with them our internal rules and regulations and we share with them all the 

work procedures and we introduce them to different people whom they will work with and of 

course we tell them that you should respect. Specially when people are coming from totally 

different culture that they never came to the UAE before and they were never exposed to the 

many culture in one place.  For example in Lebanon you may see only one or two nationality but 

here you expose to many people from many different nationalities. So, we tell them in our 

orientation sessions that this is a multicultural country, so you have to… you will be in touch 

with many people from different country, different religion, and different mentalities. So, we have 

to pay attention to that. But actually nowadays people have… like, overcome this mentality of 

not accepting others because people are different now. They are more educated and know that 

they may see people from different culture. So, we never faced problem with those people coming 

from different background.  

_ How do you encourage students to promote this culture? As I told you it is one of our 
10 school values and most of the school values is about respecting diversity, respecting others, 
celebrating differences, celebrating cultures, respecting other cultures and religions. So, we 
involve them in different activities that help them to know others and respect others as well. I 
cover these issues in lessons. Other people do other things for understanding cultures and 
respecting others in activities and other things but for I also care about having it in teaching 
and learning. 
 

          _ Any other activity: that’s it. What I explained. 

 
15. How do you support teachers’ culturally responsive/international mindedness 
activities? Of course I appreciate their work and I praise them for what they are doing and I 
had different people who… actually all of my teachers participate in some activities that bring 
this culture of open mindedness. If they ask for support from me, I provide this support.  

 

 

16. Would you like to explain the way you ensure your own cultural ways of 
thinking and acting do not affect the cultural ways of others?Because actually I show 
respect towards others. I have my own way of thinking, I have my own mentality, I have my 
own believes but I do respect others’ believes and they way others see the world and I don’t 
hearth any body’s feelings and I am really cooperative and I am not against any of their 
believes and whatever they think. So, I make sure not to show any opposition any ideas others 
have.  
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_ I do self-reflection as it is a part of my school duties but it does not cover cultural things. It 
mainly involves my professional behavior, my respect towards school rules and values, my 
attempt, my punctuality. So, it doesn’t refer to culture.  

 

17. What are the challenges and barriers in the way of practicing culturally 
responsive leadership?I told you nowadays people are totally different, unless we face with 
some people who are like they have the fixed mindset and they don’t like to change and accept 
others. You rarely meet those people but once it happen we try to solve this challenge and 
change the mindset of those people. We don’t really face any challenges. 

 

18. What else can we talk about that would help understanding your role as a leader 
in a faculty with cultural and ethical diversity? No. The things I mentioned; embedding it 
to the curriculum and in teaching and learning, spreading this value of understanding and 
accepting others and differences. That’s it. 

 

 

Appendix 7: Madhlangobe (2009) interview guide (interview guide of this study is adapted 

from this interview guide) 

 

Part I 

Verification of conclusions from first interview 

Part II 

New Questions 

1. Discuss how the racial, ethnic and economic diversity in your school and 

community influences your leadership style (Give specific examples). 

2. Describe how you promote/model relationship building as a tool for cultural 

responsiveness 

a. When dealing with students (Please give specific examples) 

b. When dealing with teachers (Please give specific examples) 

c. When dealing with parents (Please give specific examples) 

How does relationship building promote cultural responsiveness in this school? 

3. Do you use different approaches when handling disciplinary problems related to 

different racial and ethnic groups? If so, how does your approach differ with: 

a. African American students (Please give specific examples) 

b. Hispanic students (Please give specific examples) 

c. White students (Please give specific examples) 

d. Other students (Please give specific examples) 

4. In what ways, if any, do you involve parents/family in school matters? 

a. Teaching (Please give specific examples) 

b. Selecting curriculum materials 

c. Behavior monitoring (Please give specific examples) 

d. School leadership 

e. Other types of involvement 

5. Describe your relationship with the community the school serves, including 
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diverse cultural groups within the community. (Please give specific examples). 

6. Describe how students who come from single parent family influence the way you 

perform your leadership roles. (Use specific examples) 

7. How do you handle conflict that may include students from different racial, 

ethnic, or socio economic groups? 

8. Describe how you are helping to make the school more responsive to diverse 

cultural groups through 

a. Professional development (Please give specific examples) 

b. Curriculum changes (Please give specific examples) 

c. Changes in how students are grouped 

280 

d. Changes in school instructional program (Please give specific examples) 

e. School staffing (Please give specific examples) 

f. Faculty and other meetings (Please give specific examples) 

9. What else can we talk about that will help me understand your role as a leader 

within a school with so much diversity? 

 
 

Appendix 8: Boon & Lewthwaite (2015) questionnaire (Questionnaire which used in this 

study is adapted from this questionnaire) 

 
A retained survey items comprising the CRP scale grouped by sub-scale  

 

Indigenous cultural value  

V8: Students specific cultural identities are valued in this classroom  

V25: I communicate personally with families  

V36: Resources with local Indigenous content are provided  

V41: Cultural values are verbally endorsed  

V47: Relatives and community Elders are invited to contribute to or observe classroom learning  

V53: Contemporary aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander perspectives are included in all subject areas  

V59: Local community has input into curriculum content and process Explicitness  

V62: Individual scaffolding is provided to all students so each can perform required learning tasks  

V57: I ensure my explanations are succinct  

V35: The learning priorities of the classroom are made clear  

V10: Learning objectives are displayed and articulated 

V17: I give constructive individual feedback  

V24: The learning focus for lessons is orally communicated throughout lessons  

Self-regulation support  

V67: Students are given time to think things through in their own minds  

V71: I use individual student’s strengths to support individual and collective learning  

V74: Lessons are paced to allow students time for task completion  

V76: Students reflect on their goal achievement  

V82: Time is given for students to respond to questions or during discussion  

V28: Individual goals for student achievement are established  

V31: Students work together and help others on activities and problems  

V16: Students are given choices about work e.g. modes content timing order of tasks where to work  

V23: Students conduct self-assessments of work completed  

V39: I act as a learning facilitator  

V49: Students are provided with time to ensure mastery of ideas Ethic of care  

V4: I ensure that students know that their success and value is not determined only by academic achievement 

V13: I have a warm respectful manner to all students  
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V32: I spend individual time with all students in matters pertaining to their learning  

V40: I communicate high academic expectations for students  

V54: I engage with all students in positive conversation in matters that display evidence of my interest in the 

student  

V60: I explicitly encourage learner development in the broad sense not just academic learning  

V65: I positively acknowledge all students verbally or non-verbally outside the classroom  

V73: Learning success is celebrated  

V78: I display positive gestures e.g. smiles towards all students Literacy teaching 

V6: Buddy reading occurs  

V38: The vocabulary and language of each curriculum area are explicitly taught  

V44: Literacy skills are taught and practiced in the context of modelled age appropriate text  

V55: ESL strategies are used when teaching students learning English as a second or additional language  

V61: Basic literacy skills are regularly revised  

V72: I orientate students to the vocabulary background knowledge and features of a text before reading  

V79: Oral language is used to develop literacy competence in SAE Behaviour support  

V58: Skills and behaviours are modelled for students  

V48: I address off task behaviour with less intrusive correction skills such as non verbal cues and proximity 

V43: Students are able to contribute to the setting of the behavioural expectations for the classroom  

V37: Routines provide students with foreknowledge of activities and expectations  

V26: Consequences for student behaviour are made clear  

V21: I communicate and follow through on expectations about expected classroom behaviour 

V7: I communicate high behavioural expectations for students  

Pedagogical expertise  

V85: Many examples are provided to support students in their learning  

V86: Tasks carried out encourage student  

Creativity and independent thinking  

V80: I use multiple strategies to assist students in their learning  

V81: Intervention is provided for those students not achieving the expected attainment for their age cohort  

V75: Students show their learning in various ways not just written  

V68: Learning and assessment are placed within the broader contexts of what is familiar to students  

V69: Learning Experiences that cater for a variety of learning preferences are provided  

V56: Learning is chunked into short teaching segments  

V51: Hands on experiential activities are provided to support learning  

V52: I model thinking processes aloud  

V33: Multiple methods are used to explain abstract ideas  

V34: Students are provided with many opportunities to master skills  

V5: Narrative and story are used across the content areas  

V9: Open ended learning activities are provided  

V42: Visual images are used to support understanding of ideas 

 


